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DYE-HOUSE fE, NO. 3. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO HIVE YOU 
FADED or SOILED 
GARIIIEATS 
Renovated for Winter. Take 
Ill.'lll 10 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House, 
NO. 13 PREBLE ST. 
I'ail.ru’ Prman Employed. 
oct!7 _sneodly 
W. 0. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
E.tabluhed in IS43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
Ail kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20 sntf 
1N0ITNE 
LINIMENT 
FOR INTERN-AJL* 
J^JsTJD 
EXTERNAL TTSE. 
The Host Wonderful Family Remedy Ever Known. 
or CURES — Diphtheria, Croup, Aathma, Bron- 
chitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at tha 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, 
Whoopiug Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morous, Dys- 
entery Chronic Diarrhoea, Kidney Troubles, 
flniiml Diseases. Sciatica. Lame Back. Lameness 
V*ill£ 
Make New, Rich Blood! 
These pills were a wonderful discovery. No others 
like them in the world. Will positively cure or relieve 
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills. Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Onk 
pill ▲ boae. illustrated pamphlet free. Sold every- 
where, or sent by mall for 25 cts. in stamps. 1)R. 1. 8. 
Johnson & Co.. 22 Custom r’ousK St.. Boston. Mas* 
gl2 cod&w-n rmly 
Sneezing Catarrh. 
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the ac- 
rid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the 
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the 
swelling of the mucous lining, causfng choking 
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and 
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symp- 
toms are to thousands who suffer periodically 
from head colds or influenza, and who lire 111 ig- 
norance of the fact that a single application of 
Sanford's Radical Cuke for Catakiui will 
afford instantaneous retie/. 
Hut this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh 
gives kut a faint idea of wiiat tills remedy will do 
in tlie chronic forms, where the breathing is olv 
structed by choking, putrid mucous accumula- 
tions. tile hearing affected, smell and taste gone, 
throat ulcerated anil hacking cough gradually 
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then 
it is that tlie marvellous curative power of San- 
ford’s Radical Cure manifests itself iu instan- 
Fnn.vni.u .....I 4 .4 ■ 1 h.wdn. ♦ !.,» 
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent, I 
economical, sale. 
Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bot- 
tle ot the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
Solvent and an improved Inhaler; price, $1. 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston 
XO KHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME! 
In our minute the Cutirurn 
Ami-Puiu Hlnsler relieves Rlieu- 
— -innHo. Sciatic, sudden, sharp and ncr- 
vous Pains, Strains and Weaknesses. 
The hist and only pain-killing Plaster. A new 
and infallible antidote to pain, inflammation and 
weakness. Utterly unlike and vastly superior to 
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25 cents; five 
for $1.00; or, postage free, of Potter Drug and 
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass. 
janl6 MTh&w2w 
Messenger’s Notice 
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., January 27, A. D. 
1888. 
TH18 is to give notice,that on the twenty-seventh day of January, A. D. 1888, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of said 
HORACE H. WALTON, of Westbrook, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition 
of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
twenty-seventh day of January A.D. 1888, to which 
date interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That tlie payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, aim the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at the Probate Court Room 
111 said Portland on file twentieth day of February, 
1). 1). 1888. ai ten o'clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my baud the dale first above writ- 
ten. H- It. SARGENT. 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jan28&feb4 
Messenger’s Notice. 
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County. State 
of Maine, Cumberland, ss., January 27, A. D. 
1888. 
films is to give notice, that on the twenty sixth 
day of January, A. I). 1888, a Warrant In 
in Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County of Cumberland, against the 
estate of said 
THOMAS L. KIMBALL, of Deerlng, 
»ed to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
tweuty-sixtn day of January, A. D. 1888. to which 
date Interest on claims is to be computed. 
That tiie payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery ol any prop- 
eny oy mm are iuroiuucu u> ia**. _ 
That a meeting of tlie Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their dents and choose one or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be holden at the Probate Court Boom, 
iu said Portland, on the sixth day of February, 
A. 1). 1888. at 10 o’clock In the forenoon. 
Civen under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. B. SAKGKNT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
jan28&fet>4 
TboM- Pimpled and Skin disorders will rapidly 
vanish when you use Skin-Success soap aud oint- 
ment. 
Clemming ami Healing. Palmer’s Skin-Success 
soap and ointment. Perfect for all skinldlseases. 
THIS IB WORTH 
$1,000. 
TO ANT NAN, 
WOMAN OE CHILD 
who i« not blessed with 
a fair, healthy Skin, or 
is troubled with hnmors. 
At (lruggiutH,* Skin-Sucrc-m' 
25c. & 76c. Hkin-8uoceM Soap 
26c. Palmer Chemical Co JN.Y. 
CHEW FOREE’S 
W.”kn.m that liner, leaf and deal" 
A. K. Mituikll At Co.. Boston, Mass. ,d0[n 
OC19 
___ 
ANTBO-MAN-To take the agency of 
our safes; sizes 28x18x18 Inches; weight 
600 Ibsi retail price CSS; other sizes In proper 
Jlon. A rare chance tu create a permanent bus- 
iness ai home. These safes meet a deinaud nev- 
er before supplied by other safe companies, as we 
are not governed by the Hafe Fool. Alpine Bate 
Co., Cincinnati, O. nov2dVV &b3m 
I1IIICELLANEOC8. 
Absolutely PusA 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold at 
competition with the multitude of low test, short, 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In 
cans. Koval, Baklnq I'owbkk Co., inn Wall 
Bt„ N. Y..iyad&wtf 
REVERE HOUSE, 
BOSTON. 
Near Boston and Maine, Eastern, Fitchburg and 
Lowell depots, centres of business 
and places of amusement. 
Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decor* 
ated, and now kept on the 
EUROPEAN PLAN. 
ltooms all large and comfortable; elegant suite s 
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentle 
men's cafe and billiard-room added, and first-class 
In every respect. 
HOOmti FBOll 91.00 A DAI VP. 
J. F. MERROW & CO., Proprietors. 
jan27 eod3m 
LOW PRICES 
will be the order of the day at WYER 
GREENE & CO’S for the next 80 days; 
all Broken Lots, Samples and Misfits to 
be dosed out regardless of cost; Ladies’ 
Waukeuphast Boots only $2.SO, former- 
ly $3.50; several lots of Ladies’ Fancy 
Slippers will be dosed out less than 
cost. No goods shown on the sidewalk. 
Wyer Greene & Go., 
BROU'iVM BLOCK, 
Portland, ■ Me. 
janC eodtl 
CALIFORNIA EXCURSIONS! 
— A.N D 
Other Points W est! 
PBBSONALLT COIVDCCTEU. 
Tlie following dates are announced for the Un- 
ion Ticket Olllce Excursions to California and 
other Western Points: Jni». ii:iil, Feb. 14m, 
*47th. Minch 14ih, 4«th. Only excursions at 
rates named through to Pacific coast iu first-class 
cars. Foi price and further particulars, call or 
send for circular to 
Union Ticket Office, 
40 EXCHANGE STREET, 
janll Fords oil, Me. eod2w* 
SAVINGS BANK BOOK LOST. 
WE have been notified in writing, as required by Revised Statutes, Chapter 47. Section 
11*. by Isaac M. Low, that Ills Deposit Book, No. 
46,834 is lost and that he desires a duplicate Book 
issued to him. _ 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
uy AipueilB u. jvuj^cib, iiwauici, 
Portland, Me., Jan. 21.1888. 
jan23 _dlawM3w 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
Terms- Eight Dollars a tear. To mail sub- 
scribers, Seven Dollars a Year.il paid in advance 
Kates ok Advertising—One inch ol space 
the length ol column, or twelve lines nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.60 per square, dally, first week ; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, *1.00 con- 
tinuing every other day alter first week, 60 cents. 
Halt square, three insertions o>' less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head ol “Amusements” and Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 
a year; II paid In advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisements Inserted In the “Maine State 
Press” (which lias a large circulation in every 
part of the State) lor $1.00 per square for first in- 
sertion, and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Washington, Jan. 31. 
The indications for New England are 
slightly warmer, fair weather, followed by 
snow or rain, light to fresh, variable winds. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT, 
Portland, Me., Jan. 30, I MSS 
17 a w | iTF't jiii p m 
Barometer. 29.89 29.76 29.80 
Thermometer. 8 
Dew Point. 2 14 7 
Humidity. 79 63 ,i.8 
Wind. O VV 
Vi»l«(PItv .. 0 
Weather. Cloudy Fair ICiear 
Mean dally liar.. .29.87 Maximum ther....28.9 
Mean dally ther...lU.3 Minimum ther-O.G 
Mean daily d’wpt. 7.7 Max. vel. wind. .. 6 
Mean daily hum..70.0 Total prccip.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Jan. 30,1888, 10.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same inomeut ol tune 
at all statious._ 
i iTneruio’teri Wina | 
*4 © 
I H XX 
Place ol S ^ La J *3 © j- *■* «s..g 
sS -= ~ § C 1" -c« 
Observation. E j M 2= ~ «> 
|5 | §3 | | Stf 
toy »h »> 
East port, Me 29.88 14 NW--.-Clear 
Portland, Me 29.90 16 Clm ....Clear 
NortMeld... 29.98 0 SW ....Clear 
Boston. Mass 29.94 24 .. .. W •■••Coudy 
Block island 29.92 26 NW --. Cloudy 
Nantucket... 29.92 28 W ....Cloudy 
Albany, N. Y 29 94 14 Clm .... lair 
New York... 29.92 80. BW ...-Uoudy 
Philadelphia. 29.90 32 .. .. BW ...-Coudy 
Galveston.... 30.12 02 S .... Cloudy 
Washington.. 29.94 28 Clm .... Pair 
Norfolk, Va. 29.90 24 8 ....Cloudy 
Hatleras. 29.9, 62 SW ... Cloudy 
El .. 30.04 52 Clm .... Clear 
Jacksonville. 30.16 58 SW ... Cloudy 
Montgomery 30.12 00. SW ••••Clear 
New Orleans 30.10 60. 8 ...-Cloudy 
Cincinnati,O. 29.90 44 W ....Bain 
Pittsburg— 29.84 40 BE ••••Cloudy 
Buffalo,JS. Y. 29.92 20 SW ....Cloudy 
Oswego. 
Cleveland.... 29.80 34 SW ....Cloudy 
Detroit. 29.80 28 SE ....Foggy 
Dodge City.. 30.00 38 SW ....Clear 
GramlHaven 29.82 28 NE ....Cloudy 
Marquette... 29.92 24 NW.... Cloudy 
Chicago. 111.. 29.88 30. NW... Cloudy 
Des Moines.. 30.00 34 W ....Clear 
Duluth,Minn 29.92 24 N ... Fair 
St,Paul,Mum 29.94 20 Clm .... Fair 
Leavenw’rtb 30.02 42 NW _Clear 
Santa Fe.... 30.10 40 .. NE ....Clear 
Assinlbolue.. 
81. Vincent.. 30.00 18 NW.... Clear 
KapidCity... 29.00 40 W ....Clear 
Cheyenne— 30.04 48 NW ....Cloudy 
North Platte 30.08 38 NE ....Clear 
Denver,Col.. 30.00 48 SW ....Clear 
Halifax. 29.921 18 NW .. iCloudy 
Montreal.... S0.04| loi. W |Clear 
E. P. MM, Prv’t S. C., U. 8. A. 
An instance of tiie power of the sugar trust 
in New York is given by a broker who re- 
lates that, when 2,100 tons of Manilla sugar 
were offered for sale before the trust was 
formed, competitive bids resulted in a price 
of 4fl cents. Granulated sugar at the time 
was 511-10cents and crushed 5ji cents a pound, 
wholesale. During the oast week another 
cargo of 2,100 tons of Manilla sugar arrived, 
but as the trust had been completed there 
was an absence of all competition. The 
sugar brought but 4$ cents a pound, a differ- 
ence of nearly 810,two against the importer, 
und at the same time granulated sugar had 
been advanced to 7-J cents and crushed to 8J 
cents a pound. 
HIS PUNISHMENT. 
Edward A. Wentworth, of Sidney, 
Shot and Killed 
While Struggling to Wrest a Pistol 
from His Son. 
A Brutal Parent’s Anger Causes His 
Violent Death. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Jan. 30.—A shocking shooting 
affair occurred at Sidney last evening. Ed- 
ward A. Wentworth is a man about 40 years 
ol age, residing on the river road, six miles 
above this city asd a mile below Sidney 
Corner. The house is located on a cross 
road, a quarter of a mile from the main 
highway. The family consisted of his wife 
and 12 children, 11 being at home last even- 
ing. The family are poverty stricken, and 
the Grand Army Post of Sidney, of which 
Wentworth was a member, have paid the 
rent of the house, $2 a month. They have 
been very destitute, and only last Tuesday 
the neighbors hauled them n load of wood. 
Otherwise they would have suffered from 
the cold during the great storm, by reason 
of which, even now, the Sidney roads are 
blockaded. They did suffer for want of food 
and on Saturday borrowed a quantity of 
pork and beans and some sugar. The chil- 
dren were in a half-starved oonditlon. To 
add stltllmore to their misery,five of the chil- 
dren were ill of scarlet fever, wnile the wife 
was mother of a two weeks’ old babe. Last 
night, about 8 o’clock, the oldest girl, 18 
years of age, was in the act of taking one of 
the sick children in her arms, when the 
infant cried. This enraged the father, who 
is a man of yiolent temper, and he seized the 
unfortunate girl, threw her down and 
dragged her from the sitting room through 
IlUC rlililj 111LU tUC Albcuou. JAUO uw utuii 
the girl unmercifully, besides choking her. 
“I’ll kill you! I’ve a great mind to kill all 
of you!” he said. 
Upon this the oldest sou, Quincy, aged 20 
years, fearing that his father would carry 
his terrible threat into execution, ran across 
the room to where his father’s vest, contain- 
ing a loaded revolver, hung upon the wall. 
Obtaining the weapon, he ran into the sit- 
ting room, the father following closely at his 
heels. Overtaking his son, Wentworth 
whirled him about and grabbed at the pistol, 
llis hand struck the hammer, so Quincy 
says, threw it back; and when it returned, 
one of the cartridges was exploded, the bul- 
let euteriug tlie breast and penetrating the 
heart. Wentworth fell to the floor, aud, 
raising his head slightly, whispered "Good 
bye” to his wife and children, who were 
grouped about. 
Tlie alarm was at once given, and tlie 
neighbors came to the ghastly scene, re- 
maining during the night with the family. 
This [forenoon Sheriff Benson of Sidney 
walked across the snow drifts to Kiverside 
and cauie to Augusta, and in the afternoon, 
accompanied by Coroner Carver of Water- 
ville, returned to the scene ef the shooting. 
Tlie neighbors say that Wentworth abused 
his wife and children in a most cruel man- 
ner and has frequently threatened to kill 
them. 
_ 
MIKE IN WASHINGTON. 
The Original Package ISeller Meets 
the President. 
rSpeclal to the Press.! 
Augusta, Jan. 30.—The redoubtable Mike 
Burns arrived home from Washington to- 
night, where he has been for some two 
weeks past. He went to obtain redress for 
the treatment which he recolved from the of- 
ficials here, who put a stop to his imported 
liquor business. He met Col. Charles B. 
Morton at the National Capital, and was 
with him nearly every evening. Burns was 
introduced at the Department of Justice by 
the Colonel, and presented his grievances 
there, filing papers and affidavits, asserting 
that he had been persecuted in Maine be- 
cause lie was a Democrat and an Irishman, 
and that while others were allowed to con- 
tinue In the business of selling imported 
liquors he had been singled out for persecu- 
tion. He visited the Department four times 
in explaining iiis papers and presenting 
lIa aa •>« l,A A faimrahln nnonrop 
from the Department, and hints that there 
are to be some surprising developments. He 
is sanguine that his business will be protect- 
ed in this State by the United States author- 
ities so that he can carry it on without hin- 
drance. He states that he shall open retail 
shops for the sale of the liquors in every 
city in the State, and thinks the only way 
his business can legally be destroyed is 
through a law passed by Congress. Burns 
met President Cleveland and wife at the last 
Thursday evening’s reception, and was in- 
troduced as “Dr.” Burns of Augusta. 
THE WRONG BOTTLE. 
A Sanford Druggist’s Mistake Which 
May Cost a Life. 
Sanford, Jan. 30.—Yesterday Geo. Bart- 
lett, of Springfield, sick with rheumatism, 
sent to C. H. Pierce’s drug store for medi- 
cine. The druggist put up two kinds, one 
for external and one for internal use. He 
got the labels on the wrong bottles. Bartlett 
took a dose which threw him into severe 
spasms. There are but slight hopes of his 
recovery. 
_ 
Lth CONGRESS-FIRST SESSION. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 30. 
Senator Sawyer, from the post office com- 
mittee, reported back adversely the proposi- 
tion to reduce letter postage to one cent. He 
stated in reply to Senator Beck that the com- 
mittee had made no written report, but that 
it did not think it prudent to attempt to re- 
duce the postage at present. The Post Of- 
fice Department was still running behind, 
and it was thought better to wait until it 
was self-sustaining before any further re- 
duction of postage was attempted. 
Senator Hoar desired to have put on rec- 
ord his belief that it was the duty of the 
.rniinemtionf OttH fhn inforout nf nunnlA tn 
have postage reduced to one cent. He be- 
lieved that the Post Office Department 
would rapidly become self-sustaining at th at 
rate, but even if not, the direct benefit in 
binding the country closer together would 
more than compensate for any deficit. There 
was some further discussion by those in fa- 
vor of the reduction. 
Senator Frye offered a resolution which 
was apopted calling on the Secretary of the 
Treasury for information touching the trans- 
portation of goods across the boundary line 
between the United States and Canada in 
bond or otherwise, as to what methods are 
taken to protect the revenue derived from 
bonded goods passing the frontier botli ways, 
and as to the enfoieing of the second class in 
the sixth section of the Inter-State commerce 
law. 
Senator Frye also offered a resolution in- 
structing the committee on foreign relations 
to have prepared a statement embracing the 
following points; 
The various political organizations of Canada 
and the several provinces, including Newfound- 
1STrea»les with the United States In regard to the 
Domiuion and several provinces. 
Commercial states established. 
Amount and value of the commerce and trade 
between the United States and Canada. 
Amount, value and transit rate of goods not 
subject to duty. 
Area and population of the Dominion and prov- 
inces. 
Amount of the funded and floating debt, re ven 
ues and railroads, showing the mileage and cost, 
spare capital, funded and floating debts and guar- 
antees given them by Great Britrin and the Do- 
minion; their cane's, showing the size of lokes. 
the cost of canals; the number of mouths navigat- 
ed therein; the average number of vessels navi- 
gated ; the dates, for a series of years, of the op- 
eniug and closing of navigation of the Si. Law- 
rence and as to the subsidies paid steamship and 
railroad companies. 
Senator Frye sjdd the information called 
for was exceedingly important and valuable 
and the necessity for jt apparent in view of 
kite fact that serious questions, commercial 
questions, were liable to arise at any time 
between the United States and Canada. The 
resolution was laid over. 
The Seuute then took up the Blair educa- 
tional bill and Senator Morgan addressed 
the Senate in its opposition. 
After Senator Morgan finished, Senator 
Evart* took the floor and announced his in- 
tention to speak upon the bill tomorrow. 
Senator Blair referred to the statement cir- 
culating through the press that Ex-Justice 
Strong of the Supreme Court, declared his 
belief as agaiut the constitutionality of the 
bill. He had taken pains to speak-to Jus- 
tice Strong personally. Strong had not spok- 
en with members of the Supreme Court on 
the subject, and knew nothing whatever of 
their opinions abbut it. After a lecture, 
Judge Strong had told a student that he 
doubted its constitutionality. 
Senator Edmunds offered a resolution, 
which was adopted, calling on the Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture for the reports made 
by Professor Swentson on the subject of 
sugar making. 
At 4.30 the Senate proceeded to executive 
business and at 5.20 adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Barry of Mississippi, from the commit- 
tee on elections, submitted a majority report 
on the Lowry-White Indiana contested elec- 
tion case, declaring the seat vacant. The 
minority report confirming White’s title was 
presented by Mr. Kowell of Illinois. 
Both reports were ordered printed. Mr. 
Barry gave notice that he would ask action 
on them Thursday. 
The Speaker, pro tem., laid before the 
House a letter from the public printer in re- 
sponse to a resolution calling on him for in- 
formation as to the discharges made by him. 
The public printer makes a statement justi- 
fying and explaining them and defending the 
administration of his office, emphatically de- 
nying the charge that the Congressional work 
of the office is largely in arrears. He calls 
attention to the fact that during the 45 days 
of the Fiftieth Congress the printing ordered 
by Congress has increased 46 per cent, over 
that ordered (luring a similar period of the 
Forty-ninth Congress, but states that the 
work has been promptly handled with a 
working force of 300 less employes than were 
on the rolls of the office at the beginning of 
the 49th Congress. ,. 
Mr. Cutcheon of Michigan said he was the 
author of tne resolution to which the letter 
read was an answer. He had been impelled 
to draw up the resolution by;rhe stcry of .. 
soldier discharged with sixty other employes 
from the printing office in the middle of win- 
ter, without cause, at a time when the print- 
ing ordered by Congress was greatly in ar- 
rears. The Jpublic printer’s letter gave in- 
formation about everything except what 
Congress wanted information upon. He 
would like to know why the public printer 
selected tne middle oi January to turn work- 
ingmen and women Into the streets that he 
might put a climax to the proceedings of the 
House in refusing to investigate the claims 
of a workingman who was contesting his 
seat in the House. 
Mr. Henderson, of Iowa, declared his ut- 
ter disbelief in the statement of the public 
printer that there were more Union soldiers 
employed at the printing office to-day than 
ever before. He denounced the statement as 
false. The son of a widow of a dead soldier 
had been dropped from the rolls and his 
place filled from that great fountain of 
Democratic officials, Baltimore, (laugh- 
ter,) by one of the nimble fingers of 
the Democratic leader of Maryland. 
A daughter of the same woman was dis- 
charged from the Treasury Department 
about the same time. The gentleman who 
discharged her, told her she bad no recom- 
mendation but her efficiency, which was un- 
disputed. The place was wanted for a man 
who could help the Democratic party. Those 
two children, the support of their mother, 
were left without means of support in the 
dead of winter. He stood there to proclaim 
that it was not in the power of himself or 
anj Republican Representative of the people 
to secure the pettiest place in Washington, 
even to save a widow and the children of a 
dead Union soldier from starvation. After 
further debate, Mr. Cutcheon offered a reso- 
lution for the appointment of a special com- 
mittee to investigate the present administra- 
tion of the printing office. 
Mr. Springer of Illinois, offered as a sub- 
stitute a resolution instructing the commit- 
tee on printing, with the addition of two 
members, one from each side of the House, 
to investigate the administration of the 
printing office during the incumbency of the 
present public printer and his predecessor. 
Mr. Reed, of Maine, suggested that the in- 
vestigation of a man who is dead could 
hardly help the members get their documents 
quicker. He appealed to Mr. Springer not 
to make a partisan thing out of the inquiry. 
Mr. Springer denied there was anything 
partisan in the resolution. He wanted to in- 
stitute a comparison between the work of 
the printing office under the present admin- 
istration and under that of the former pub- 
lic printer. The substitute offered by Mr. 
Springer was agreed to. 
Mr. Hatch, of Missouri, called up the bill 
making provision for agricultural experi- 
mpnt station* and nn motion of the Senate 
amendments (merely formal) were concurred 
in. 
Mr. Breckenride, of Arkansas, introduced 
and had referred to the ways and means 
committee the Hewitt admistrative tariff 
bill. 
The House, at 4.25, adjourned. 
NOTES FROM THE STORNIi 
Still at Work on the BIB Drifts in the 
Roads. 
[Special to tb e Press.] 
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 30.—All day Sun- 
day the i four-horse teams wers struggling 
through the huge drifts and many of the 
streets leading out of the Tillage were opened 
to travel. There are, however, some that no 
attempt lias been made to open, a crew of 
shovelers being first needed. The barn of J. 
I. Sawyer at Page’s Mills was so darkened 
by the high drifts, covering the doors and 
windows, that for several days he has been 
obliged to carry a lantern to tend his stock 
at midday. A large crew of shovelers are 
employed by the Grand Trunk Bailroad to 
remove some of the snow from the cuts, suf- 
ficient to allow the passage of the wing plow. 
The Mechanic Falls milkman has not been 
seen since the storm began. It will be sev- 
eral days yet before the out of town roads 
are opened. 
On the Farmington Branch. 
Livebmohe Falls, Jan. 30.—Trains on 
the Farmington Branch of the Maine Central 
began running on time again this morning, 
the track having been completely cleared. 
The drifts in some places along the line are 
fifteen feet high. The special efforts of the 
Maine Central to break out the roads last 
week were fully appreciated in this vicinity. 
Frozen In. 
Bab Habbob, Jan. 30.—The ice is ten 
inches thick and has formed all over French- 
man’s Bay. No connection with the Maine 
C 'ntral railroad has been made by boat since 
S iturday. The mails are brought overland 
from Ellsworth. The ice blockade will prob- 
ably last some weeks and only a heavy south- 
east storm or a thaw can break it. 
Damage In New Hampshire. 
Laconia, Jan. 30.—Reports are coming 
from all sections around LakeWlnnipesaukee 
of damages during the recent blizzard. One 
—— ...n.. <lnntn nf Tni*ln»iKni*n anH 
also a number of small bouses on the islands 
in the lake. A tall chimney was blown down 
at Alton Bay, and also a chimney in the de- 
pot at that place. Considerable other dam- 
age is reported. Of eleven men in the 
gouger crushed in the snow by the three 
locomotives at Meiedith, Friday night, seven 
were slightly injured, 
Contocook’s Wonder. 
Contocook, N. H., Jan. 30.—The blockade 
Is not completely broken yet. People worked 
Saturday and Sunday and there are still great 
drifts on the highways. Every district flhas 
its incidents and peculiar experience to relate. 
The wonder is that no serious suffering was 
reported. 
_ 
MAINE. 
A Victim of the Blizzard. 
Livermore Falls, Jan. 30.—From tele- 
grams received at East Wilton, it is learned 
that E. Hardy, formerly of that place, bad 
both legs and arras frozen in the recent Da- 
kota blizzard. The last reports represent 
his condition as critical. 
Rockland’s Board of Health. 
Rockland, Jan. 30.—Secretary Hitchcock 
of the Rockland Board of Health, has for- 
warded his annual report to the State Board 
at Augusta. The board has abated sixty 
nuisances, and reports four cases of diphthe- 
ria, ten of scarlet fever, and three of typhoid 
fever, none proving fatal; also two cases of 
suicide and two of accidental death. The 
board recommends more sewers for the city, 
and has in view a garbage furnace, to be 
made of one of the lime kilns, similar to that 
on Governor’s Island, New York. 
Officer Allen Missing. 
Bangor, Jan. 30.—Anxiety Is felt regard- 
ing the whereabouts of Officer Thomas F. 
Allen of the Bangor police. He left the sta- 
tion Wednesday night about 10 o’clock, say- 
ing he was going into the country on busi- 
ness, and has not since been heard from. 
Crand Army Women. 
Lewiston, Jan. 30.—At the session of the 
Woman’s Relief Corps of the Department 
of Maine, the following officers were elected: 
President—Mrs. Inzetta A. Small, Lewiston. 
Senior Vice President—Mrs. Anna E. McCrlllis, 
Dexter. 
Junior Vice President—Miss Isadora Baker, 
Norrldrewock. 
Chaplain—Mrs. Vaughan, Skowhegan. 
Treasurer—Mrs. Azuba Bayley, Lewiston. 
A public Installation occurred this evening. 
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THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. 
Indications That the Negotiators 
May Reach a Settlement. 
Reading Miners Lay Their Grievances 
Before Congress. 
Status of the Proposed Amendments 
to the Constitution. 
[Special te the Press.] 
Washington, Jan. 30.—The news from 
the fishing commission today seems to point 
surely to an early settlement, whatever that 
may be. This news is credited by men close 
to the source of information in spite of the 
dispatch from Ottawa published this morn- 
ing declaring that there was no authority for 
saying that, as matters now stand before the 
commission, the Dominion government deem 
a satisfactory or, in fact, any settlement of 
the fishery side of the negotiation beyond 
possibility. The reason for the new belief 
in a settlement is this. The committee on 
merchant marine and fishery voted favorably 
on Gov- Diugley’s bill and was to report to- 
day a bill prohibiting fishing by foreign ves- 
sels in Mexican waters. This was a section 
of the retaliation bill of last year, but was 
striken out. Just before the session opened, 
Mr. Breckinridge o» Arkansas, came to Gov. 
Dingley and said he had had a conference 
with Mr. Bayard, and the latter thought it 
would be best not to report the bill just now, 
as he thought an agreement |iad been about 
reached, and reporting this bill might seri- 
ously disturb things. 
Harmnn X/pcgpIc in AlYlArican POftS 
Washington, Jan. 30.—The President is- 
sued a proclamation to-day, stating as satis- 
factory proof had been given by the govern- 
ment of Germany that no tonnage or light- 
house dues, or any equivalent tax or taxes 
whatever are imposed upon American ves- 
sels entering the ports of Germany, and 
that vessels belonging to the United States 
and their cargoes are not required in Ger- 
man ports to pay any fee or import due 
higher, or other, than is payable by German 
vessels or their cargoes, the collection of the 
whole of the duty of six cents per ton, not to 
exceed 30 cents per ton per annum, im- 
posed by law upon vessels entered in ports 
of the United States from any ports in Ger- 
many, is suspended. 
Labor Troubles Before Consrsss. 
John H. Davis, John L. Lee and H. Mc- 
Garvey, the committee representing the 
striking operatives and miners of the 
Reading A Lehigh railroad and the Reading 
Coal & Iron Company, arrived today to urge 
Congress to take action in reference to the 
Reading troubles. They will present a peti- 
tion to the House tomorrow, charging said 
companies and other corporations with un- 
lawful conspiracy with individuals to raise 
the price of coal to an unreasonable figure, 
and for this purpose enforcing a lockout in 
the entire Lehigh and Schuylkill anthracito 
coal system, thus preventing the mining and 
shipping of coal from these systems to any 
part ot the United States. Congress is 
asked to appoint a special committee of the 
House to investigate the cause of the lock- 
outs as promptly as may be. 
Balances for Maine Waters. 
The Secretary of War has prepared a 
statement of balances on hand for the im- 
provement of rivers and harbors Nov. 1, 
1887. The balances are in most instances 
held in reserve for contingencies likely to 
arise before additional funds can be made 
available or are too small in amount to make 
it advisable to extend them. The following 
are the amounts for Maine : 
Lubec channel.t 112 
Moose-a-bec bar. C,930 
Narragaugus river 264 
Penobscot river. 1,164 
Kockland harbor. 907 
Portland r r. 334 
Back Cove channel, roriianu. 
Saco river, breakwater at mouth of. 836 
Saco iv r. 361 
York harbor. 2,620 
Kennebec river., 8®e 
Belfast harbor. 2,806 
Lamprey river. lb 
Constitutional Amendments 
The proposed constitutional amendment 
extending the time for the expiration of the 
50th Congress and the present Presidential 
administration to April 30, 1889, was today 
reported favorably front the Senate commit- 
tee on privileges and elections By its pro- 
visions, Congresses and Presidential admin- 
istrations are to commence at noon on the 
30th of April. 
The House select committee on the election 
of President, Vice President and Represent- 
atives in Congress has agreed to report fav- 
orably to the House the Crain resolution pro- 
posing an amendment to the Constitution, 
substituting 31st day of December for the 4th 
of March as the commencement and termina- 
tion of the official term of members of the 
House of Representatives, and providing 
that Congress shall hold its annual meeting 
on the first Monday in January. 
The Nation’s Cratitude. 
The following pensions were granted to 
Maine residents today: 
Eva, widow of Horace Eastman, West Newfield. 
ORIGINAL. 
William Gott, navy, Fremont. 
George A. Williams. National Military Home. 
Franklin Haynes, Passadumkeag. 
John Scates, East Palermo. 
INCREASE. 
James Casker, National Military Home. 
Wilde 8. Grant, lsleboro. 
Hedry Pendleton, navy, Norlbport. 
Hilton B. Wright, Washington. 
oils P. Coffin, Harilnglou. 
Lewis Thompson, Unity. 
George H. Dority, Brooklln. 
Francis Folle t, LaGrange. 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
Joseph N. Stickford, Hodgdon. 
REISSUE. 
Ebenezer Rickett, Portland. 
Notes. 
The funeral of Rear Admiral Charles H. 
Wells, U. S. N., took place yesterday morn- 
fir. Dingley's amendment to the Whlt- 
thor serve bill provides for enroll- 
ing men engaged in the fisheries. Mr. Ding- 
ley thinks four or five dollars a month the 
proper pay. 
Mr. Diugley has again complained to Com- 
«:nn;nnnw\fillnw /.r n.>uo’c vi zxrrlnnt 
to keep proper lists of United States retail 
liquor tax holders. 
THE FLAMES. 
A Loss of Over $14,000,000 on 
Broadway, New York. 
New York, Jan. 30.—The buildings on 
Broadway between and including Nos. 645 
and 553 burned this morning, the fire being 
the most severe of any on the street for 15 
years. The firms who lose are: Robertson & 
Kaufmann, trimmings; R. K. Wilson, laces; 
Stern, Folk & Co., clothing; M. Kaemper 
linings; F. Blancbi, feathers and flowers; 
Henry Rogers, fancy goods; J, L. Libby & 
Co., clothing; Veit & Nelson, fancy goods: 
C. A. Jost, clothing; Materlinsou & Co., 
clothing; Jenowski & Ernst, clothing; 
Mitchell & Picard, clothing; Louis Metzger, 
The total loss is $14,000,000. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Prof. Asa Gray, the eminent botanist, is 
dead. 
Second baseman Pfeffer has again signed 
with the Chicagos. 
Militia have been ordered out to suppress 
the McCoy-Hatfield vendetta. 
Several Rhode Island and Massachusetts 
towus report slight earthquake shocks yes- 
day. 
Six persons were injured by the derailing 
of a train on the Burlington and Missouri ■ 
railroad at Cambridge, Neb., yesterday. 
The Bristol Rubber Works, at Providence, 
R. I, have received a needed supply of coal 
and started their works. 
Fears are entertained for the safety of pas- 
gangers and trainmen believed to be snowed 
in on the Canadian Pacific without much, if 
any food. 
Dr. George A. Crosby, one of the most emi- 
nent physicians of New Hampshire, died at 
his residence in Manchester, yesterday morn- 
ing, from congestion of the brain, after two 
weeks’ illness. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SOUTH PORTLAKD. 
A lodge bas been formed at South Port- 
and to be known as the Live Oaks. The 
'following officers were chosen: 
President—Fred Orr. 
Vice President—Win. Stanton. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Clinton Fisher. 
Chaplain—Ueorge Crockett. 
Manager—George Studley. 
Uuaru—J. Wlilttimore. 
A meeting will he held at G. Crockett’s to- 
morrow night. 
A WANDERER 23 YEARS. 
The Good Fortune that Sent Roving 
John Burns to the Kennebec. 
A IBoy Stolen in 1665 Returned to 
Home and Parents. 
Methodist Beliefs and a Scar on the 
Neck Make It Sure. 
Beaver Falls, Pa. Jan. 30.—This town 
is much interested today in the wonderful 
return of the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hassey, after a disappearance of over twen- 
ty years. Should the long-lost Charlie Ross 
be returned to his parents, the event could 
be no more romantic than the reunion in the 
Hassey family yesterday. In 1805 the Has- 
sey family lived along the Monongahela Riv- 
er, eighteen miles above Pittsburg, in Alle- 
gheny county. They had a little son, two 
and a half years of age, the pride of his par- 
ents and the joy of their home. One day in 
May, 1865, the little fellow disappeared. The 
most diligent search failed to find him, and 
the agonized parents finally gave him up as 
lost. Twenty-two years rolled by; other 
children came to them, and the lost brother 
existed only in the memory of the parents as 
a golden haired baby. 
Not long ago there came to Gardiner, Me., 
a young man who called himself John 
Burns. He had been a wanderer all his life, 
and not always among the best companions. 
Of his parents or the place of his birth be 
knew nothing. But, in spite of his associa- 
tions and lonely lot, be maintained such a 
trustworthy character as to attract the at- 
tention among scores of young workingmen 
who fiequented the Kennebec. While in 
Gardiner he joined the Young Men’s Christ- 
ian Association. There, too, he attracted 
the attention of Superintendent Norwood of 
the Knickerbocker Ice Company. The story 
be told to Mr. Norwood reads much like a 
chapter from Oliver Twist. Burns until 
he was nine years old was absolutely with- 
out even a name. The first he remembers of 
himself was wandering through the interior 
( f Pennsylvania with a man he knew as 
“Jim” and two other men. These men were 
low-type thieves, and they used their best 
efforts to teach the boy to be a thief, but he 
bravely defied them, and got cruelly beaten 
for it. He believes these men were part of 
a gang of robbers who infested the interior 
of the State, and that they must have kid- 
napped him. There headquarters were at 
x ibbouuig, auu luc uut nunc atauuiug in me 
Union Depot this “Jim” pulled the lad 
aboard a train that had begun to move out. 
They rode for several hours, and at last the 
boy fell asleep. When he awoke be was in 
Philadelphia, and when they got off the 
train “Jim” said to him: “If anybody asks 
you who you are tell them that your name is 
John Burns, and that you are nine years 
old.” The boy was then taken to a little ho- 
tel near the Chestnut street bridge, and 
“Jim” bought a pie for him. While he was 
eating this the man went out, and the boy 
never saw him again.He wandered about the 
city for three weeks and then got down to 
Chester, where he obtained employment in a 
woolen mill. Then he wandered to Bath, 
Me., and to Boston, then back to the Kenne- 
bec and to the city of Gardiner, where his 
appearance and wonderful story brought 
him friends. “I have grown to manhood,” 
he said then, “and after the manner I have 
been knocked around I am anxious to know 
who I am. so to speak, and to ascertain who 
and where my parents are, if such I have 
living.” 
It occurred to Mr. Norwood that Burns 
was the long lost Charley Ross; and the two 
went to Philadelphia and called on Christian 
K. Ross, father of Charley. The latter did 
not think Burns was his son, and the effort 
at identification was given up. Burns went 
to Lynn, Massachusetts, from which place 
he drifted to Philadelphia last September, 
and then over to Camden, N. J., where he 
got work in Anderson's canning factory, and 
made friends who became interested in him. 
He afterwards got a position with a house<m 
Arch street, this city. He has been sober 
and industrious, in spite of bis hard knocks, 
and in Camden joined the Tabernacle Meth 
odist Church. 
wi.nn ♦ »,« r. \f.. IL.O,. 
the Philadelphia papers got hold of the story, 
and last month the North American pub- 
lished a long account of Burns’s adventures. 
This story’ aid more for Burns than all Mr. 
Norwood’s kind efforts. 
Three days after its publication a letter 
came to the newspaper from Postmaster Mc- 
Entire, of Fillmore, Pa., saying that he was 
the uncle of a child that was lost years ago. 
The child’s parents were named Hassey. 
The father’s first name is James, and the 
mother’s Renecea. They lived at Beaver 
Falls at the time the letter was written. A 
day or two later a letter came from James 
Hassey himself, asking information about 
Burns. Burns was immediately hunted up, 
and put in correspondence with Hassey. 
Bums had a tintype taken, and enclosed it 
in a letter, describing himself as best lie 
could, and on Tuesday last got this letter, 
enclosing ten pictures of the Hassey family. 
Bkavf.r Falls, Jan. 24, 1888. 
Mr. John Bums, Camden, -V. J.: 
Dear sir:—Enclosed you will find pictures of our 
family. As you can see. they all diner so much In 
looks that we cannot tell which one resembles an 
other, so we thought we would send them all, and 
you can see If you think you resemble any of 
them. We all think your picture looks like them, 
as do all of our acquaintances to whom we 
have shown it. As we teel confident that you are 
our lost son, we think the best thing that can be 
done is for you to come and visit us. One of us 
could go and see you. but that would not satisfy 
the rest, as we are all deeply Interested. Even if 
you should prove not to be ours, perhaps you 
would enjoy visiting us for a month or two, and I 
am sure we would be pleased to have you at your 
earliest convenience. Mother thinks she would 
know you as soon as she would see you, and that 
perhaps, in talking and telling things tha' hap- 
pened before you were lost, you would remember 
something. Be sure to leave us know if there Is 
a little cord on your neck left from a boil. It may 
be gone. So, awaiting a speedy reply, I am 
Yours in Christ, 
Mr. axd Mrb. Hassey. 
161!) Eighth Avenue, Beaver Falls, Pa. 
[We think, if you are not a son, you arc some 
relation as you are a Methodist.] 
Burns took the pictures to Mr. J. H. Og- 
den, of Anderson’s factory, in Camden. 
When Mr. Ogden read the part of the letter 
aboat the scar, Bums said: 
“There’s no scar on my neck.” 
“Let me see,” said Mr. Ogden, “1 don’t be- 
lieve you know yourself.” 
Mr. Ogden looked carefullv, and there, 
sure enough. Just behind and below Burns’s 
right ear was a tiny scar almost obliterated, 
yet discernible upon close scrutiny. 
The young man could scarcely contain 
himself. He at once set out for this place, 
with the firm belief that he had found his 
^airubO ail »vvv v an urvici w 
imagined than discribed. The family re- 
semblances form the strongest evidence of 
Burns’s identity. Though there is strong 
family resemblance in Burns to all but three 
of his seven brothers and sisters, his like- 
ness to two brothers, a sister and the mother 
is the most remarkable. 
GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS. 
Balfour Raady to Again Consign 
O’Brien to Prison. 
New York, Jan. 30.—A special today to 
the New York Tribune from London, signed 
T. P. Gill, Member of Parliament, says: 
You will get a new idea of Mr. Balfour 
when 1 inform you, as I am able to do on the 
best authority, that he has issued a warrant 
for the re-arrest of William O’Brien. The 
warrant was signed and placed in the hands 
of the police yesterday. 
Mr. O’Brien was so exhausted after his 
nieecb at the banquet in bis native town 
Thursday evening that he had to leave the 
room and go to bed the moment it was con- 
cluded. One can hardly credit that even Mr. 
Balfour can be so infatuated as to take such 
a step as this in view of Wilfred Blunt's ac- 
cusation but I have heard that the prospect, 
made known by Mr. O'Brien’s announce- 
ment in his Mullow sueech of his intention 
to answer his jailor face to face across the 
door of the House of Commons, lias so 
wrought upon the chief secretary, that his 
nerves have got the better of his discretion. 
To prevent Mr. O’Bnon’s speaking in Par- 
liament and thus avoid that terrible ordeal, 
the "brave Mr. Balfour,” as Mr. Goshen 
calls him, has determined to get his oppo- 
nent under lock and key once more, even 
thugh by such a course he will be pleading 
guilty to the horrible charge made against 
him by Blunt, the charge of intending to 
murder tjie Irish leaders by destroying their 
health m his prisons. 
Roumania Watching Russia. 
Vienna, Jan. 30.—M. Stourdza, member 
of the Roumanian cabinet, had another long 
conference with Count Kalnoky today. Rou- 
manian advices confirm the reports of the 
diversion of Russian troops towards Bessa- 
rabia. Quarters have been prepared between 
Bender and Kisheneff to receive 55,000 caval- 
ry early In March. .The Roumanians are dis- 
quieted lest the Russians cross the I’ruth in 
overwhelming numbers before the Austrian 
troops can co-operate with the Roumanian 
army. M. Stourdza’s stay in Vienna is con- 
nected with the demand of Austria to give 
substantial guarantees in return for the alli- 
ance with Roumania. 
Foreign Notes. 
There has been a heavy storm In Wales. 
'1 lie roads are blocked aud heavy losses in 
stock are feared. 
A Russian army officer committed suicide 
rather than kill the Czar. While dying he 
said he and several others drew lots to see 
who should commit the deed and it fell to 
him. 
Professor Vlrchew thinks the German 
Crown Prince is suffering from Perichon- 
dritus. 
The French consulate at Damascus was re- 
cently invaded by Turkish soid'ers who re- 
gardless of the consul’s protest seized an 
Algerian seeking French protection. France 
demands satisfaction. Turkey claims that 
the Algerians are Turkish subjects. 
Galician papers confirm the reports of the 
movement of Russian tioops toward the 
Austrian frontier. 
Father Stephens, of Falcaragh, county 
Donegal, has been arrested under the coer- 
cion act. _ 
Patrick Doyle of Gap Dunloe, was mur- 
dered in his house yesterday evening. He 
recently prosecuted sotie sheep stealers. 
Father Kennedy and eight farmers have 
been summoned at Dublin under the crimes 
act for attending meetings of suppressed 
branches 
Five hundred bill processes and ejectment 
notices have been served against tenanuts 
on the Draper estate at Londonderry. 
Prince Bismarck refused to see Lord Ran- 
dolph Churchill, on the plea that he had too 
much work to do. 
SAVED BY THE WOODBURY. 
Particulars of tho Thrilling Rescue of 
the Riverside’s Crew. 
(Correspondence of the Press.] 
Rockland, Jan. 27. 
The U. S. revenue steamer Woodbury has 
arrived from a cruise this afternoon looking 
more like an iceberg than a ship. The 
Woodbury reports fearfully cold and 
tempestuous weather off the coast of Maine, 
every thoroughfare being closed, with heavy 
fields of drift ice between Portland and 
Sastport. 
The Woodbury reports having this morn- 
ing spoken the British schooner Sower from 
St. Johns for New York, with colors in her 
rigging, trying to hold on with her only re- 
maining anchor near Shingle Island, until 
the wind abates. The Sower didn’t require 
assistance, but her master reported the 
British schooner Riverside as having lost 
both anchors and chains in the gale of 
Wednesday night and having on the change of 
wind on Thursday night been carried out 
over the ledges by an immense ice floe. He 
thought it possiDle that the crew migh( have 
escaped in the ship’s boat and reached some 
rock or island comprising the group between 
T\_T.1..J -1 lalo an Want With 
this Information, the Woodbury, under full 
pressure of steam, forced her way through 
barriers of ice that under ordinary circum- 
stances would not have been thought of, but 
human life was possibly at stake aud or- 
dinary obstacles seemed trifles. Kvery 
island and rock were scanned by eager eyes 
for some sign of life. At last, the lookout 
reported something like a man under the 
lea of a rock on McUllther's Island. Moon a 
flag, union down, was held in sight under a 
cluster of spruce trees, and the discovery of 
the crew confirmed. 
The Woodbury approached as near as pos- 
sible, and dispatched a boat with an officer 
and a sturdy crew to the rescue. The angry 
surf aud precipitlous rocks covered with 
frozen spray made the transfer to the boat 
exceedingly dangerous, but it was finally ac- 
complished without the lose of life, and the 
half frozen, hungry, ship-wrecked crew 
were soon alongside in snug quarters, and 
the recipients of every care that misfortune 
demanded. Capt. Britt, of the Kiverside, a 
gray haired veteran, tried to express in ac- 
tions and tears what his quivering lips re- 
fused to speak. Capt. Britt relates that dur- 
ing the storm, and after the chains had part- 
ed, his little 16 year old son who accom- 
panied him for the first time, was broken hearted at the thought of never seeing his 
mother and sister again, and his tears flow- 
ed freely as the winds howled aud the 
grinding ice crashed against the ship’s sides. 
But his bright eyes, ever on the alert for a 
means of escape, first espied the Woodbury 
heading for them this morning aud the tears 
came again, but this time for Joy at the sure 
prospect of rescue. He says one boy he knows of has taken his last voyage at sea. 
Water Supply. 
The complaints made by the residents of 
Munjoy and Bramhall Hills that the water 
company has failed to properly supply them 
with water during “cold weather,” Is well 
founded. The company regret exceedingly 
that it has not been able to remedy the 
trouble, but up to this time they are wholly 
unable to do so, notwithstanding that more 
than two hundred families and stores on the 
low level have been shut off in the street, 
because the waste of the water to prevent 
freezing is contrary to the rules of the com- 
pany. If the present scarcity of the water 
uii me miu tmi bujc wu wu^icas u^uu me 
minds of our patrons the necessity of using 
water economically, and not wastefully, and 
if they will aid the company to locate the 
waste, there will be plenty of water for all. 
liesidents on Munjoy Hill have said no at- 
tention has been paid to the petition sent in 
to the City Council, asking them to force the 
company to supply the higher levels of our 
city. The fact Is, that the city authorities 
have given their atteution to all petitions 
from its citizens, and they have cooperated 
with the company in its efforts to change 
the system of supply, so that the low levels 
could be supplied by a combination of direct 
pressure and teservoir, while Munjoy and 
bramhall should be supplied by direct pres- 
sure from the lake. To accomplish this has 
required time and a very large expenditure 
of money, as it has been necessary to lay 
new lines of large pipe entirely around the 
citv, with large cross pipes from side to side, 
properly connecting these pipes, in fact, au 
entire new system of piping had to be laid 
iu our streets, having this special object in 
view. Before next winter a completion 
of this piping and the construc- 
tion of a large reservoir on Munjoy 
to use m connection with the one on Bram- 
hall, the system can tie separated, and there- 
after the supply for the low levels will be 
entirely independent of the high service sup- 
ply, thus giving the residents of Munjoy and bramhall Hills a supply of water wholly in- 
dependent of the low service supply. The company is able to supply over 150 
gallons daily to every man, woman and child 
in this city, whether takers of water or not. 
and it does furnish this amount. Nearly all 
large customers are supplied through meters, 
hence the present great waste of water comes 
from a greut number of small streams, the 
aggregate water wasted being millions of 
gallons. Borne takers have the impression 
that a small stream, no larger than a lead 
pencil run to keep the pipes from freezing does not waste much water, the fact is that 
such a stream is not less than 1000 gallons 
nor linv. Rko. P. Wkkoott. 
Pay Night 
Saturday night, while the moon was suffer- 
ing dim eclipse, which since the advent of 
science, and the consequent banishment of 
superstition, no longer "startles nations,” I 
happened into Treasurer Newman’s office, 
which is in the Congress street station of 
the horse cars, and witnessed the scene of 
paying the laborers of the Portland Horse 
Railroad Company. They had come into the 
office, In great numbers, at the close of a 
hard week’s struggle with the flying snow 
and tempestuous cold. They were of all 
ages from the youth of twenty summers to 
the gray haired veteran of sixty winters. 
Some were small in stature and of light 
weight with au occasional man of stalwart 
frame and robust strength. They all were 
warmly clad, and well equipped with boots 
and mittens for the conflict with the ele- 
ments in which they had been engaged. The 
citizens of Portland as they struggled along 
our snow bound streets during the past 
week, have witnessed the assiduous activity 
of this battalion of shovellers, as they have 
piled the snow high above the top of the high boxes upon the sleds, which have oc- 
cupied our streets for the last few days to 
the almost entire exclusion of everything 
else. Towering far above all the rest, "in 
stature proudly pre-eminent.” has stood 
Isaiah, his calm eye surveying the move- 
ments of every sled and man under bis 
charge, reducing predisposing confusing to 
order by his index linger out stretched above 
their heads. No teamster or shoveller 
dares demur at his supreme command. 
Superintendent Jordan has beeu in the 
thickest of the conflict, directing all. At the 
close of the week’s achievement the tired 
laborers go in to get their pay. Treasurer 
Newman Is both ready and willing. One 
after another, in rapid succession, receives 
the roll of shiuing silver dollars, each accord- 
ing to his deserts. He examines the accom- 
panying account of his time and departs from the cashier’s window well satisfied 
These men who were paid Saturday night, 
with possibly a few exceptions, were boru in 
foreign lands, and had come hither because 
the universal testimony of all witnesses had 
proclaimed this to be the laborers' happiest 
land. And of all the number who received 
into their hands the weekly cash, not one of 
them will ever return to the smaller pay and 
greater hardships of his native laud. And 
yi t there are politicians who denounce our 
laws, and the institutions which those laws 
have contributed to establish and maintain, 
little kuow mg that their policy, if followed, 
would in a tew years assassinate business, 
and reduce the laborers of this prosperous 
laud to the poor level of the tyrant governed 
peoples of Europe. Beaumont. 
COUNTY FINANCES. 
Annual Reports of the County 
Officers. 
A Detailed Statement of the Expens- 
es Last Year. 
A Creditable Showing of the Admin- 
istration of Affairs. 
The Commissioners for Cumberland coun- 
ty and the County Treasurer, have complet- 
ed their reports for 1887-8, and the proof- 
sheets are now in the hands of Mr. Marks, 
the printer. We give the report In detail be- 
low: 
County Treasurer’s Report. 
COUNTY TAX YOK 1887. 
Towns. Amount. Unpaid. 
Baldwin. • 242.26 * 242.28 
Brldgton. 855.82 
Brunswick. 2.083.77 1,000.0 
Cape Elizabeth. 1,460.84 « 
asco. 206.80 21-6.80 
Cumberland.. 431.04 431.84 
Ileerlug. 2,007.21 
Falmouth.. 687.28 
t reeport. 768.88 760.88 
Uorliam. 1,086.68 
Gray 444.10 444.10 
Harpswell. 387.82 
Harrison. 246.15 
Naples 182.32 
New Gloucester. 836.18 431.84 
North Yarmouth. 288.16 
Otlstteld. SU3 88 
•Portland. 23,722.30 8,723.30 
Powual. 236.67 
Kaymond. ... 176.37 _ 
'Carboroiigh.A... 606.01 187.71 
Sebagu 142.12 142.12 
Standlsh. 481.88 481.88 
Westbreok. 1,18«,50 
Windham. 636.38 
Yarmouth. 783.75 142.74 
*40,086.84 *14^318.23 
•Bill of (96.84 on account of Ore inquest Is In- 
C1UUCU U1 ruiliauu x IX 19* 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance In treasury Dec. 31, 1886. $ 16.457.60 
Received on account of tax of 1885.. 
^ 7og jj« 
•* *< « 1887.1 25',777.61 
•• •• Superior Court 
fines and costs...•"•••••• 20,133.64 
Received on account Clerk of Courts 
official fees 1,449.29 
Received on account Municipal 
Court, Portland, lines.. 2,424.00 
Received on account fines and costs 
paid Jailer.jjv" •••••"1,196.62 Received on account Trial Justice 
Courts.■■••••• 687.60 
Received on account Recorder s fees 
in Municipal Court, Portland, 
blanks solu, etc. 621.61 
Received on account admissions to 
Cumberland Bar. 60.00 
Received on account Jail Work 
Shop 3,400.00 
Received on account temporary _ 
lo . 10,000.00 
Received ou accound execution on 
bonds. .. 788.88 
Received on account road petl 
lions. 129.14 
Received on account old bridge plank 
■old. ••••• 17.70 
Received on account old carpeting _ 
s l . __20-*> 
$101,377.66 
EXPENDITURES. 
Cost of Supreme Judicial 
Court...$2,300.19 
Superior Court.11,763.36 
Municipal Court, Portland. 9,691.05 
Trial Justice Court. 863.13 
Insolvency Court. 171.25 
Corouers' Inquests. 1,063.38 
Suppression liquor traffic... 2,280.60 
Index to Registry of Deeds. 101.26 
Fire Inquests. 2.24 
Ureenleaf Law Library.... 80.00 
Damage on tocatloa roads.. 237.20 
Bridges. 3,461.76 
County Jail.19,479.06 
Jail work shop. 2,168.82 
Courthouse. 6,008.47 
Clerk of Court’s office. 388.07 
Probate Court office. 387.60 
Register of Deed's office.... 401.14 
County Treasurer's office... 88.30 
County Commissioners'of’e. 112.20 
Bonds paid. 5,000.00 
Interest paid. 867.61 
Temporary loan.10,00>'.00 
County officers.12,297.18 
Miscellaneous bills. 517.80 
Total amount expended.$ 89,919.66 
Balance in Treasury Dec. 31, 1887.. 11,457 99 
$101,377.66 
DETAILED COST OF B. J. COURT. 
Officers’ Bills.$ 528.60 
Jury bill . 1,113 16 
Stenographers’ bills. 356.60 
Constables'bills, 8. V. 61.00 
Referee bills. 100.00 
Law term 8. J. Court, In 
July.—. 161.93 
-* JWOOJl# 
COSTOFcfviL AND CRIMINAL BUSINESS IN SU- 
PERIOR COURT. 
Criminal.$ 8.416.81 
ivil. 3,446.65 
-$ 11,863.36 
DETAILED COST OF SUPERIOR COUBT. 
Officers in attendance, 
court messengers, trans- 
porting prisoners, meals 
tor jurors, etc.8 1,971.85 
Office's and magistrates 
on criminal bills of costs 2.346.73 
Witness 2.726.00 
Grand jurors. 778.40 
Traverse Jurors 2,278 88 
Sleuograpbeis' bids. 1,387.60 
Referee bills. 147.00 
Constables’ bills, 8. V... 129.00 
-> 11.903.36 
MUNICIPAL COURT, PORTLAND. 
Cost of officers and wit- 
nesses. $ 9,25 .51 
Bills on accouut ol office, 635.64 
-« 9,791.05 
SALARIES OF COUNTY OFFICERS. 
Clerks of Courts, Including 
clerk.$3,000.00 
Deputy Clerk of Courts. 1,200.00 
Judge of Probate. 1,600.00 
Register of Probate, Includ- 
ing clerk’’. 1,325.00 
Recorder ol Municipal 
Court, Portland, includ- 
ing clerk. 1,554.15 
treasurer 1.200.00 
County Commissioners. 798.21 
•• •• 817.36 
•• 83246 
$12,297.18 
RESOURCES. 
Balance in treasury, Dec. 
31, 1887.11.467.99 f, 
Due from county tax of ’87.14,318.23 
$25,776.22 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid bills allowed by Co. 
Commiss loners.$2,331.93 
Unpaid bills allowed by 
Superior Court. 1,740.38 
Unpaid bills allowed by 
Constables, 8. V. 100.60 
County bouds outstanding., i6.ooo.oo 
I uterest on debt. Suo.OO 
$9,472.81 
Kvppm nf rpdfinrpp* 1H RoM.Al 
$25,776,22 
•The last $5,000 ot tlie bonded debt becomes 
due July 1st. 1886. 
James M. Webb. 
County Treasurer. 
Sheriff’s Report. 
BtTMMAKV OF TUB BUSINESS DOVE AT THE JAIL 
rOB THE VEAK ENDING NuV. 30, A. D. 1887. 
Total No. prisoners In Jail Nov. 30,1886. 109 
. uV. 30,1887,.... 117 
Committed during tbe year.1328 
Number of males,.1234 
females,. 94 
Sentenced to 1 month or less,. 177 
2 mouths or less and over one,,. 77 
3 two. 38 
6 " three. 00 
9 six. ... 9 
1 year nino mouths. 11 
2 years “ one year. 2 
To State Prison. 7 
Bound over to await action ot Grand Jury... 61 
Committed for safe keeping. 488 
** non-payment of Ones. 237 U. S. prisoners co mitted. 77 
Poor debtors •• 35 
Included In the above list there were sen- 
tenced for drunkenness. 472 
Number sentenced (or drunkenness (or the 
year 1886. 612 
Number camuPtted for safe keeping and 
taken out, uo return of trial or sentence 
belug mad . 365 
Note—The number committed for safe- 
keeping were not all committed by Portland 
police, as, during tbe criminal terms of tbe 
Superior Court, the sheriff aud his deputies 
commit some, and some are brought from 
adjoining towns. 
Respectfully submitted, 
IsAiAU S. WEBB, 
Sheriff and Jailer. 
County Commissioners’ Report. 
The bills audited by the County Commis- 
sioners during the year 1887, upon the vari- 
ous accounts, amount tu the several sums as 
hereinafter set forth. The gross amount of 
bills paid from the treasury may not be pre- 
cisely tbe same as the amount of bills audit- 
ed by the Commissioners, as s; me of the 
bills audited this year may not be paid until 
next: 
Clerk «f Courts’ office.$ 423 82 
County Commissioners' office. 112.2o 
Trial justice courts. 366.79 
Keglster of Deeds’office. 384.29 
K ad cases. 239..0 
County bridges. 3,464.92 
Coroners' inquests. 1,281.29 
Suppression of liquor traffic. 2,329.60 
Continuous luilex. lol.25 
Prolmte court 366 66 
Couuij Treasurer’s offlee. 88.30 
Insolvency court.. 171.go 
Miscellaneous. 648.60 
49, J.< 7.96 
UOUBT HOUSE ACCOUNT. 
Heating. •■$ 1,6< 6.26 
Cleaning.. 213 8o 
U p.ars. 1.431 ‘.96 
Blanks, stationery aud printing. 4»6.80 
W ter. SOO.OO 
w unmure. !TIa 
Shoveling .. • ®.<J0 
Gas.7.. 148.46 
Fuel. WlRT 
Express charges.1.... 12-87 
Carting. 1.74 
Janitor .. 628.20 
Supplies. 203.12 
> 6.643.23 
MUNICIPAL COURT ACCOUNT. 
Blanks, stationery amt prtutlng.6 454 63 Witnesses'fees...'. 201.42 
Officers' f es. 7,124 40 
Posting lib l . 1,861.00 
Tabulating. 10.00 
Rep irs. 121.61 
l~9.2H2.86 
JAIL WORKSHOP. 
Sopolles .$ 176.49 
Salaries, Including one half salary af 
euglm-er. 1,683.73 
Waier. 1 6 81 
Repairs 381.18 
One half of coal and wood. 661.98 
$ 2-''S 24 
JAIL ACCOUNT. 
Stationery. .j 94.87 Board of prisoners, including key fees 13.630.66 Halt salary of engineer. 3M8.73 
Half expeuse of wood and coal 661.99 Officers fees, and copyiny Mittimuses 111.33 
Watchman. 666 64 
Physician. 400.00 
Medicine. 116.00 
Dentistry. 10.00 
R pairs. 862.66 
Bedding and clothing. 417 11 
Gas, soap aud whitewashing. 414.18 
Wot r. 669.60 
Furniture, cooking utensils, etc. 62.30 
Labor 204 28 
Supplies. 214.34 
Telephone. 46.07 
Matr u. 60.00 
$18.809 44 
One of the conditions of the lease of the 
old Court house lot from the County Com- 
missioners to the city of Portland, March 31, 
A. I)., 1858, was that the city should furnish 
apartments and accommodations for the 
business of the county, and should, during 
the continuance of said lease, keep said 
building and various rooms and apartments 
above mentioned, in good repair, to the ac- 
cettance °* the County Commissioners. 
1® S?un*T part being very badly out of repair, the Commissioners requested the city to make the Improvements, which they did, 
commencing In the Superior Court room and 
going through the rooms of all the officers 
excepting that of the Register of Deeds, painting, frescoing and making general re- pairs. and putting the building in good con- dition. It was necessary, after these Im- 
provements, that the county should makw the furniture compate with the other im- x nrnvf»in«»nt.4 Pnmmpnpinir in tU* _a 
loom and going through all the offices, put- 
ting tbe furniture in repair, furnishing car- 
pets where they were needed, and providing 
new furniture where it was necessary, and, 
as the estimate was made for only the ordi- 
nary running expenses, without expecting 
such repairs would be made, it became neces- 
sary to overrun the estimate of tbe Court 
House account. The county part of tba building is now In perfect condition. 
The bridges were In poor condition, espe- cially the Portland bridge; this needed re- 
pairing oadly: the planks were ordered in 
the fall of 1886, but did not arrive here until 
spring. On removing the planks the timbers 
or sleepers were found to he badly decayed, 
so that it was necessary to furnish new 
sleepers for tne draw, which was wholly re- 
laid with new timbers; besides this, a large 
lot of piles, which hud to be purchased and 
driven in the piers that had been badly bro- 
ken, were not taken into consideration In 
making up tbe estimate of this account. 
In the jail account the board bill for tbe 
prisoners includes fifteen months, owing to 
the fact that in 1886 bills for board of prison- 
ers were rendered semi-annually, and In 1887 
they were rendered quarterly, so this account 
gives six months in 1886 and nine months in 
1887. 
In the west wing of the jail we cut through 
the walls between the two debtors’ rooms, 
making an entrance into each other for a 
work room, in order that the women might 
be employed. We have employed Miss Net- 
tie Webb as matron of tbe female depart- 
ment of :he jail workshop; as it is a new de- 
parture it requires soms time to get matter' all arranged in order to make a success of it. 
Miss Webb is doing exceedingly well in this 
position, in regulating the business and work 
of this department, and we are very much 
pleased with her arrangements. 
The jail has been kept in the very best 
manner during the entire year: no pains 
have been spared on the part of Sheriff Webb 
and his turukey to put the jali in oerfect 
order and keep it In the same. Much praise 
is due them for the faithful manner in 
which they have perf irmed their duties. 
Walter Ilresser, turnkey of the jail, has 
proved him>elf to be an able and efficient 
nfflfpr’ in th<* fiicfharo’M nf hi* tin fit** h« 
has given perfect satisfaction. 
The jail worshop has been leased for the 
term of one year to the Portland Heel Com- 
pany for the sum of $3490. The shop is now 
in good repair and the men working well. 
By order of the Prison Inspectors, given in 
the fall of 1888, an overseer and keeper Is 
employed to take charge of the jail work- 
shop, their salary being included iu this ac- 
count, as Is also one-half the salary of the 
engineer and one-balf the cost of the fuel. 
1888— ESTIMATED EXPENSES. 
Supreme Judicial Court.$ 2.5 O 
Superior Court. 16,000 
Municipal ourt. 10,000 
Trial J ustlce Courts. 600 
Mitilmus FrrS.. 200 
Salaries of ci unty officers. 11,6o 
lemu rs’ i. quests. 1,000 
Probate C"Ui . 6<'0 
Insolvency charges. loo 
Clerk of loo its’ office. 600 
Registry of I >eeds’ office. 300 
Conuty Ci uni Issloners’ office ... goo 
Continuous udex to record of 
deeds. 100 
County jail. lo.Ooo 
Jail work-shop. 3,4uO 
County bridges. 4,in o 
Courthouse. 4,000 
Special deputies to enforce liquor 
l w. 2.600 
laud damages. 1,000 
County bonds due in 18MS. 6,000 
Interest on bonds due In 188S.... 300 
-—$78,800 
1888— ESTIMATED RECEIPTS. 
Sup rlor Court.$14,i 00 
Municipal ourt. 2,6oO 
Fines aud ci sts collected at jail.. 2,"0" 
Recorder f Municipal Court. 1,000 
Trial Justice Courts 40» 
Clerk of Courts official fees ... 1.600 
Jail work-shop, (less extra board) 3.00>> 
Road Cases. loo 
-124,600 
Amount of tax In. 40,000 
$64,600 
The above estimate of the county tax for 
the year 1888, with the probable balance of 
funds at the end of the year 1887, was deemed 
by the commissioners <n making the esti- 
mates to be sufficient to meet all just bills 
which may probably be presented to the 
county for payment during the year 1888. 
The following cases appearing upon the 
docket for the year 1887 have been disposed 
of as follows: 
In the petition of the Portland A Roches- 
ter railroad, for increase of damages on ac- 
count of the laying out and acceptance of 
the roads known as William, Pitt, Fessen- 
den, Noyes and Falmouth streets,reprot filed 
on appeal was taken to the Supreme Judi- 
cial Court and not yet reported. 
Iu case of A. V. Cole et al.. petition fora 
ferry landing; prayer of petitioner denied; 
appeal taken; committee appointed; the re- 
port returned reversing the decision of the 
commissioners and carried to law court. Re- 
script received with order of court requiring 
Hut pAmmUainnora tn lav mit atiil urnv Vit- 
tlce tor laying out said way and assessing 
damages were given tor a hearing May 17th, 
1887. Keport tiled June term, and ease or- 
dered to be recorded. 
In the case ot J. H. Lombard et al., tor lo- 
cation ot highway in Casco and Otlsfield; 
prayer of petitioners denied: appeal taken 
to Supreme Court; appeal dismissed; certi- 
fied back and ordered to be recorded. 
In case of Lewis P. Crockett et al., peti- 
tion for highway in the town of Naples; 
prayer of petitioners denied; proceeding 
closed and ordered to he recorded. 
Id case of Henry A. Miles rtal., petition 
for discontinuance of location of a highway 
in the town of Baldwin; prayer of petition- 
ers granted. Keport filed at June term; pro- 
ceedings closed and ordered to be recorded. 
In case of James Lawrence et al., petition 
for discontinuance of a town way in North 
Yarmouth; prayer of petitioner dismissed; 
proceedings closed and ordered to be record- 
ed. 
In case of Charles Jones et al.. selectmen 
of Windham; George W. Leighton et al., se- 
lectmen of \Y estbrook, and Charles W. Lib- 
by et al., selectmen of Scarboro. petitions to 
define the boundaries on roads in Windham, 
Westbrook and Scarboro. Prayer of petl- 
tiouers granted. Keport filed. 
In case of 0. A. Tilton, et al., selectmen of 
Cape Elizabeth; case continued uulii Feb. 
23th, 1888. 
In case of Solomon Stuart et. al., select- 
men of Ueerlug for gates at railroad cross- 
ing in the town of lleeriug; prayer of peti- 
tioners granted ou Pearl and Lincoln streets 
in full; uud on Cobbs’ Lane grunted in part. 
Notice of County Attorney fur the exam- 
ination of Sheriff and coroners’ builds; notice received uud filed. Report of Com 
missioners filed ami ordered to be recorded. 
incaseot J. I>. spiller et al., petition (or altera turn or new location in the town of 
Casco, Cumberland county, uud the towu of 
I olaiiti, iu AudruM'oggiu c- uutv; prtyor o( 
petitioners granted. Report filed. Incaseot J H. Lomiiu.d et al., petition 
lor ftlUinulou of urw location in towua of 
Oli-ueld and Cu-co: pi.iyet of pelioueis 
gran ed. Report bled. 
IIENKT SlTTKK. 
JaMi.s 11 lOLMAN. 
J. B. UAMMONl). 
County Coiuuiisssioners of Cumberland 
County. 
rmo PHKS.S 
TVEXDAY MOltMXti, JAS. 81. 
We do not read anonymous letters and conimu. 
ideations. The name and address of tlie writer 
are in all eases Indispensable, not neeessar ly for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
_ 
The Halifax Chronicle evidently has a 
very exaggerated notion of the powers of 
our Secretaries of Stato. It declares that 
Mr. Bayard has always been ready and anx- 
ious to settla the fishery question ou the 
basis of commercial union, as if ho could, 
even if lie wanted to, settle it by himself on 
that or any other terms. The Chronicle 
should know that a treaty must bo ratified 
by the American Senate before it can be- 
come operative. 
It would naturally he supposed that a gen- 
tleman of Gen. Dow’s standing and experi- 
ence would not publicly make a criminal 
chargo against anybody, unless he had in 
his possession evidence to prove its truth 
and permission to use it- But it appears 
from Gen. Dow’b statement to the Mayor 
that the charge of bribery he prefers against 
two policemen in a letter to the Portland 
Herald last Saturday, rests upon the testi- 
-mtmy of a person whose name he is not au- 
thorized, or disposed, to give, ne must first, 
he says, consult his informant. The readi- 
ness of the General to make a criminal 
charge on the testimony of a thiyd person, 
and his reluctance to give the name of that 
person so that the facts can be investigated 
by a body whose right and duty it is to in- 
vestigate them, are in strange, and by no 
means creditable, contrast. 
In the Senate, recently, Mr. Davis, of Min- 
nesota, presented a notable petition. It was 
signed by one hundred and fifty-nine per- 
sons and it asked that tea, coffee, drugs and 
medicines should be placed on the free list. 
No one of the petitioners seems to have sus- 
pected that coffee and tea have been on the 
free list for a good while, as have quinine 
and about all the drugs and medicines that 
could really concern the citizens of Minne- 
sota. The Minneapolis Tribune suggests 
that very much of the dissatisfaction ex- 
pressed in Minnesota with the tariff evinces 
Just aDout as accurate iiuuruiauuu uu me 
subject as was possessed by the hundred 
and fifty-nine petitioners. “We have free 
trade orators here in the Northwest,” tlw 
Tribune says, “whose whole knowledge of 
the tariff and its operation is evolTed from 
their inner consciousness. It is in their 
minds that the tariff pinches. It may be 
well therefore to take with a grain of salt the 
stories of the f ree trade journals that Minne- 
sota is against the tariff. There may be a 
sentiment in favor of tariff revision; but a 
wise revision of the tariff is and has always 
on proper occasions, been favored by the 
party of protection. Such a revision would 
not in the least tend to the destruction of the 
protective system. 
In an admirable letter to the Pmcss a few 
days ago the Hon. J. H. Drummond sug 
gested several ways in which the cause of pro- 
hibition had been injured and was likely to 
be injured in the future. If we should add 
another to them it would be the suggestion 
that the cause had been injured by encourag- 
ing the public to judge the prohibitory law 
by too high a standard. Of course the ene- 
mies of the law are only too well pleased to 
have it judged by a high standard, the high- 
er the better. But it is surprising how in 
this particular its friends have played into 
the hands of its enemies. By setting it up 
as a panacea, not only for the sale of,intoxl- 
cating liquor, but also for the drink habit, by 
attempting to offset the exaggerated stories 
told by the enemies of the law of the exist- 
ence of rumshops and drunkenness, by state- 
ments equally exaggerated of the absence of 
both, they have succeeded in establish- 
ing in the public mind for the testing 
of this law a far higher standard than is 
applied to any other law under the sun. 
Thieves are still numerous in Portlandi 
but nobody because of that fact pro- 
But because there are rumshops here, the 
prohibitory law is pronounced a delusion 
and a sham, and a change is called for. No 
other law need entirely abolish the evil 
against which it is aimed to win approval; 
that test Is only applied to the prohibitory 
law. In our opinion one of the best services 
its friends can render the prohibitory law is 
to induce the public to judge it as they 
jndge other laws, by what it accomplishes 
rather than by what it falls to do. 
The Boston Post affirms that “the worst 
feature of the operation of constitutional 
prohibition in Portland, according to the 
Rev. Mr. Bayley, is the encouragement which 
__ the unregulated sale of liquor has given to 
the drinking habits among young boys." 
This is offered by way of argument against 
the adoption of a prohibitory law in Massa- 
chusetts. Assume for the sake of the argu- 
ment that under the prohibitory law in 
Portland encouragement is given to drink- 
ing habits among young boys, is the en- 
couragement given young boys in Boston 
under a license law any less? If we could 
assume that no shops existed in Boston but 
licensed shops, then perhaps that might 
be the case, because the proprietors of 
licensed shops would probablylexercise some 
care as to the people to whom they sold. 
But such assumption would be in contradic- 
tion of the fact, for everybody knows, and 
the Post will not presume to deny, that in 
Boston and every other city where license 
prevails, there exist many shops that are not 
licensed. These shops stand on precisely the 
same footing as all rumshops in Portland- 
They are doing an Illicit business, and like 
Portland rumshops they ask no questions 
concerning the purchaser of their goods. It 
is enough for them to know that the man or 
woman or boy who asks for liquor has the 
money to pay for it. That :s all they are 
concerned about. Now the same influences 
which are at work in Portland to defeat the 
complete abolition of all rumshops are at 
work in Boston ana every onier license cuy 
to defeat the abolition of these unlicensed 
shops. Indeed the problems which Boston 
and Portland are trying to solve are after all 
very similar. The former is trying to abol- 
ish all rumshops of a certain kind, while the 
W latter is trying to abolish all without dis- 
crimination. Neither city has succeeded 
yet. But Portland has this advantage, that 
when she solves her problem she will be rid 
of all her rumshops, while Boston will only 
be rid of a part of hers. Meanwhile to con- 
tend that a prohibited rumshop in Portland 
gives more encouragement to boys to learn to 
drink than an unlicensed rumshop in Boston 
is simply nonsense. 
Tisza’s Speech and Austria’s Prepa- 
tlons. 
Premier Tisza’s speech in the Hungarian 
diet, while calm and exact, set forth a state 
of affairs which is abundantly exciting and 
disquieting. The measures which Austria 
has taken to assure the “safety of the fron- 
tier,” as M. Tisza expresses it, would on this 
side of the Atlantic be considered sufficient 
to constitute a state of war. On a peace 
footing the standing army of the Austro" 
Hungarian Empire amounts to less than 
three hundred thousand men,—a small force 
compared with the half million soldiers of a 
power like Russia, Germany or France. But 
Austria is not now on a strictly peace foot- 
ing. The number of her soldiers has been 
gieatly increased since the unfavorable turn 
of Bulgarian affairs has sent Russian troops 
marching down towards the frontier; and 
Austria is in such a state of preparation that 
in case of war she could bring uearly a mil- 
lion men into the field. The infantry con- 
sists of 102 regiments of the line, each of 
four battalions and mustering 4,900 men. 
Besides these there are for foot soldiers 
12,000 of the famous Tyrolese sharp-shooters, 
and 18.000 riflemen armed with repeaters. 
Every foot soldier of the line carries a spade 
as part of his equipment, and in the cavalry 
five men of every squadron of 171 carry a 
spade, pick or axe. The cavalry, dragoons, 
hussars and uhlans number together G4,000> 
Thus of infantry and cavalry Austria- 
Hungary has nearly six hundred thousand 
regular soldiers. But there are also fourteen 
regiments of field artillery, each regiment 
having from eleven to thirteen batteries of 
nine guns each; and divisional and moun- 
tain artillery with a total of four or five 
thousand more guns. This estimate does not 
include the artillery in the fortresses of 
Cracow, Przemisl, Lemberg and along the 
Danube and Drave. The engineer corps 
lumbers 14,000 inea ami the pioneers about 
1,000. The transport train, considered one 
if the finest in Europe, lias 39,000 men, 
19,000 horses and nearly 8,000 carriages. 1 
rhls immense and expensive force which 
Austria-Hungary musters to assure the 
‘safety of the frontier,” as Premier Tisza 
iuts it, is merely a regular force. There are 
resides militia enough to bring the whole 
ighting force up to nearly a million men. 
Jf this militia there is the Austrian land- 
ivehr, commanded by the Archduke Renier, 
ind numbering between one and two hun- 
Irsd thousand men; and the Hungarian 
“honved,” numbering 120,000 men, and com- 
manded by the Archduko Joseph, Of the 
effectiveness of Austria’s great force there is 
some reason to doubt. Sir Charles Dilke, in 
liis work on the “Armies of the Continent” 
lias spoken ratlior disparagingly of it, and 
of its facilities for meeting a sudden Russian 
advance. In modern warfare the effective- 
ness of an army depends largely upon the 
rapidity with which it can be mobilized, or 
got together in trim for a campaign. The 
first twenty-four hours after war begins is 
looked upon as an important time by the 
great nations; and their generals have made 
careful study of the quickest methods of col- 
lecting, arraying and advancing their sol- 
diers. The Germans are pre-eminent in the 
practice of mobilization; and in a few hours 
they can put into the field an army arrayed 
to the last camp kettle. But there is a fear 
in Europe that in the Austrian army there 
is a lack of preparation for mobilization that 
might be fatal. Russia, it has been feared, 
might, a fev> hours before she declares war, 
pour clouds of cavalry across the frontiers 
of Galicia, seize the railroad lines and rally- 
ing points and effectively break up the plans 
of mobilization in that part of the Empire. 
To prevent anything of this sort Austrian 
troops have been kept on the frontier this 
winter in numbers larger than usual; a 
strange necessity it seems for a nation at 
peace. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
CATHOLIC NEW ENGLAND. 
[Manchester Mirror.] 
Catholic New England is to be fittingly 
honored in the elevation to the Cardinalate 
of Archbishop Williams of Boston. 
AND THE HONEYMOON HARDLY OVER. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
For some time rumors have been afloat #n 
the street that the union of the Boston & 
Maine and the Boston & Lowell has not 
proved a happy one. 
SENSE. 
[The Independent.] 
Portland has long been the argument 
against the Maine law. It has furnished the 
answer to almost all questions raised con- 
cerning Prohibition. Is Prohibition effec- 
tive? Portland. Does Prohibition prohib- 
it? Portland. Does Prohibition restrict? 
Portland. What is the net result in Maine ? 
Portland. Is Prohibition a proper remedy 
for the liquor evil? Portland. If Portland 
were Maine this argument would be very 
good—so far as Maine is concerned. But 
Portland happens not to be Maine, and so 
the argument amounts to just this—Portland. 
* * * Maine is certainly as big an argu- 
ment as Portland, but somehow It is over- 
looked. It is said of a celebrated statesman 
that his vision is so acute that he can see a 
fly on a barn at the distance of half a mile, 
but cannot see the barn I Perhaps this is the 
reason that Portland is so much more visible 
to some people than Maine. 
STOLEN SECRETS. 
How Hidden Trade Processes Have 
Been Found Out. 
One hundred years ago, what a man dis- i 
covered in the arts and mechanics he con- 
cealed. Workmen were put on oath never to 
reveal the process used by their employers. ; 
Doors were kept closed, artisans going out 
were searched, visitors were rigorously ex- j 
eluded from admission, and false operations 
blinded the workmen themselves. The mys- i 
teries oi every cran were ueugeu iu uy 
quickset fences of empirical pretensions and 
judical affirmation. There used to be, close 
by Temple Bar in London, an old chemist’s 
shop.The proprietor of it, in days gone by \ 
enjoyed the monopoly of making citric acid. 
More favorably circumstanced than other se- 
cret manufactures, his was a process that re- 
quired no assistance. He employed no 
workmen. Experts came to sample and as- 
sort and bottle nis products. They never en- 
tered the laboratory. The mystic operations 
by which he grew rich were confined to him- 
self. One day, having locked the doors and 
blinded the windows, sure, as usual, of the 
safety of his secret, our chemist went home 
to his dinner. A chimney sweep, or a boy 
disguised as such, wide awake in chemistry, 
was on the watch. Following the secret- 
keeper so far on bis way to Charing Cross as 
to be sure he would not return that day, the 
sooty philosopher hied rapidly back to Tern- 
pie Bar. ascended the low building, dropped 
down the flue, saw all he wanted, and re- ! 
turned, tarrying with him the mystery of 
making citric acid. The monopoly of the in- 
ventor was gone. A few months after and ; 
the price was reduced by four-fifths. The ! 
poor man was heart broken and died shortly 
afterwards, ignorant of the trick by which 
he had been victimized. Like Miss Tabitha 
Bramble, when informed that the thunder 
had spriled two barrels of beer in her cellar, 
he might have said, “How the thunder 
should get there when the cellar was double 
locked, J can't comprehend.” The manu- 
facture of tinware in England originated in 
stolen secret. Few readers need to be in- 
formed that tinware is simply thin sheet 
iron, plated with tin by being dipped into the 
molten metal. In theory it is an easy matter 
to clean the surface of iron. Dip it into a 
bath of boiling tin, and remove in, enveloped 
with the silvery metal, to a place of cooling. 
In practice, however, the process is one of 
the most difficult of the arts. It was discov- 
ered in Holland, and guarded from publicity 
with the utmost vigilance for nearly half a 
century, England tried in vain to discover 
the secret, until James Sherman, a Cornish 
miner crossed the Channel, insinuated him- 
self surreptitiously into a tin-plate manufac- 
tory, made himself master of the secret, and 
brought it home. The history of cast steel 
ft resents a curious instance of a manufactur- ng secret, stealthily obtained under the 
cloak of an appeal to philanthropy. The 
main distinction between iron and steel, as 
most people know, is that the latter contains 
carbon. "The one is converted into the other 
by being heated for a considerable time in 
contact with powdered charcoal in an iron 
box. Now, steel thus made is unequal. The 
middle of a bar is more carbonized than the 
ends, and the surface more than the centre. 
It is, therefore, unreliable. Nevertheless, 
before the invention of east steel there was 
nothing better In 1760 there lived at Atter- 
cliffe, near shemeld, a watchmaker named 
Huntsman. He became dissatiofied with the 
watch springs in use, and set himself to the 
task of making them homogeneous. “If,” 
thought he, “I can melt a piece of steel aud 
cast it into an ingot, its composition should 
be the some throughout.” He succeeded. 
Iiis steel soon became famous. Huntsman’s 
Ana ntnrlr irnra in nnitrarcol Ho 
maud. Ue did not call them cast steel. That 
was his secret. About 1770 a large manufac- 
tory of this peculiar steel was established at 
Attercliffe. The process was wrapped in se- 
crecy by everyone within reach—true and 
faithful men hired, the work divided and 
subdivided, large wages paid and stringent 
oaths administered. It did not avail. One 
midwinter night, as the tall chimneys of the 
Attercliffe steel works belched fortli their 
smoke, a traveller knocked at the gate. It 
was bitterly cold, the snow fell fast, and the 
wind howled across the moat. Tho strang- 
er, apparently a ploughman or agricultural laborer, seeking shelter from the storm, 
awakened no suspicion. Scanning the way- 
farer closely, ana moved by motives of hu- 
manity, the foreman granted his request and 
let him in. Feigning to ne worn out with 
cold and fatigue, the poor fellow sank upon 
the floor and soon appeared to be asleep. 
That, however, was far from his intention. 
He closed his eyes apparently only. He saw 
workmen cut bars of steel into bits, place 
them in crucibles, and thrust the crucibles 
into a furnace. The Are was urged to its ex- 
treme power until the steel was melted. 
Clothed in wet rags to protect themselves 
from the heat, the workmen drew out the 
glowing crucibles, and poured their contents 
into a mould. Mr. Huntsman’s factory had 
nothing more to disclose. The secret of 
making cast steel had been discovered.— 
[English Mechanic. 
Brides Who Perch on Trees. 
[Blackwood’s Magazine.] 
Among the Lolos of Western China it is 
customary for the bride on the wedding 
morning to perch herself on the highest 
branch of a tree, while the elder female 
members of the family cluster on the lower 
limbs armed witli sticks. When all are duly 
stationed the bridegroom climbs up the tree, 
assailed on all sides by blows, pushes and 
nineties from the dowagers, and it is not un- 
til he has broken through their fence and 
captured the bride that lie is allowed to carry 
her off. Similar difficulties assail the bride- 
groom among the Mongolian Koraks, who 
are in the habit of celebrating their marria- 
ges in large tents, divided into numerous sep- 
arate but communicating compartments. At 
a given signal, as soon as the guests are as- 
sembled, the bride starts off through tho 
compartments, followed by her wooer, while 
the women of the encampment throw every 
possible impediment in his way, tripping up 
his unwary feet, holding down tho curtains 
to prevent his passage, and applying willow 
and alder switches unmercifully as he stoops 
to raise them. As with the maiden on the 
horse and the virgin on the tree-top the Ko- 
lak bride is invariably captured, however 
much the possibilities of escape may be in 
her favor. 
_ 
Walt Whitman is passing a very quiet 
winter at Camden, N. J., scarcely able to 
leave his home. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
Aichibald Forbes and his wife are at Tal- 
ahassee, Fla. 
Tile Louisville Courier-Journal, Henry 
iVatterson’s paper, asks this question: 
‘What if the women suffrngists were to uom. 
nate Mrs. Cleveland for President? 
Wouldn't both the old parties tremble?” 
Efforts are being made to revive tlie'Alpha 
Delta Phi society in Vale university. There 
,vas a chapter of that society in Vale from 
850 to 1874, and it had many first class men 
n its membership, but finally ran out and 
inally was disbanded. President Dwight 
ind Profs. Loomis, Newton, Peck and other 
nembers of the V ale faculty were Alpha 
Delts in their time. 
A more plainly dressed man than Senator 
Stanford cannot be found in Washington, 
tie wears a plain black cravat, no diamonds, 
reat gold shirt studs and his lingers are not 
idorned with rings. His suit is of plain, 
hough fine black material and as he sits in 
lis home resplendent with the richest pic- 
,ures, bric-a-brac and other furnishings that 
wealth can provide, lie seems himself to be 
without a trace of pride or egotism. 
If any one thinks it is an easy thinff to fill 
he position of doorkeeper of the National 
House of Representatives during the session 
Df that body, he does not know of the calls 
that are made upon a man’s time who Is 
tending to any one of the entrances to the 
chamber, says a correspondent.! Out of 
curiosity a record was kept one day recently 
of the number of cards which were sent in to 
members at the various doors, exclusive of 
that which leads from the ladies’ waiting 
room. From 12 o’clock, the time the speak- 
er’s gavel fell, until 3.30, 1,785 cards were 
taken to members beside a large number of 
valuable messages. This was nut a sample 
day and there was no particular rush. It is 
safe to estimate that there are at least 2,000 
callers upon members of Congress every day 
that the House is in session. 
Rev. Phillips Brooks had a remarkable and 
solemn experience at Philadelphia one even- 
last week. He was on his way to attend a 
chapel dedication, and in the carriage with 
him were Rev. Dr. C. D. Cooper, Rev. Dr. 
William N. McVickar and Dr. McVickar’s 
sister. While crossing he unguarded Penn- 
sylvania railroad track it Gray’s Ferry, an 
engine suddenly darted from behind the 
arsenal walls and crashed into the middle of 
the carriage, tossing it a good many feet 
down the track and smashing it to pieces. 
The driver was thrown from his box and 
badly bruised, and the horses were pitched 
:_a. 1. l,nt nrlmn 4lm I\w n fnndorc trnnf 
up to search the ruins aDd identify the vic- 
tims, the three clergyman and the lady 
emerged with scarcely a scratch. They con- 
tinued their way to tne chapel and went on 
with the services as if nothing unusual had 
taken place. 
Hon. Robert C. Winthrop has just pre- 
sented to the Connecticut State Library the 
commission of his ancestor, John Winthrop, 
to be magistrate at Namecocke, New Lon- 
don. It is dated Oct. 27,1647, is in the hand- 
writing of Edward Hopkins, the second Gov- 
ernor of Connecticut, and it has on it the old- 
est known Impression of the colony seal. 
He has also presented the letter of credit for 
£500 which Governor Winthrop too with him 
when he went as agent to procure the char- 
ter for the colony in 1661. This document is 
signed by John Talcott, treasurer, who 
promises to pay himself in default of the col- 
ony. In London Governor Winthrop made 
an arrangement with some merchants to ad- 
vance the money, agreeing to repay them in 
wheat and pease at certain prices here. So 
he drew on the treasurer for 2,000 bushels of 
wheat at 3s 6d per bushel, and for 1,200 
bushels of pease at 2s 6d per bushel. A ves- 
sel was sent from London to New London 
for the grain, and the receipt is recorded in 
the secretary’s office. It is curious that now 
neither wheat nor pease are raised in Con- 
necticut__ 
PROPOSALS 
— FOB A — 
High School Building 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
SEALED Proposals for furnishing materials and performing the labor required for the 
Mason’s and Carpenter’s Departments of a brick 
High School Building for School District No. 4, 
Biudeford, Maine, according to plans and speclfl 
cations prepared therefor by H. G. Wadlin, will 
1, — Kn Gin KiiiLliiw. oommiltuo until Volt. 
ruary 11,1888. 
Pi oposals to be properly endorsed on the out- 
side and sent to the committee on or before said 
date. Separate bids will be received for each de- 
partment, or for both Included under one bid. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids. 
Plans may be seen at the office of Superintendent 
of School, City Building, Biddeford, on and after 
Tuesday. Jan. 17. 
LKVI W. STONE, 1 Builuln„ 
jaul7 _tfebll 
CCBEM Pains, External and Internal. RE- 
LIEVE* Swellings, contractions of the Mus 
eles, Stiffness of the Joints. IIEkLS Bruises 
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks and Scratches. (Best 
Stable Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup, 
aud all kindred afflctions. 
A Large Houle. A Powerful Remedy, 
Moat economical, ns it roots but 39 cento 
per I attic. 
All Druggists. NELRbN Ac CO., BOSTON. 
feblS l~h&Slsl2dor4thpnrm 
I.BATEFEL—COMPORTING. 
EPPS’S COCOA. 
BBEAKPANT. 
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law 
which govern the operation of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables witli a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half pound tins by Hrocers, labelled thus: 
JAMEMEPPM Sc Co., HOMCEOPATHIC 
T&S&wly CHEMISTS. London, England. 
The AMERICAN INVESTMENT GO. 
of Einmetsburg, Iowa. Established 1872. 
Authorized Capital.#1,000,000 
Paid Cp Capital. 000,000 
Murplus. 75,000 
offers for sale, at par and accrued interest, 6 per 
cent and 7 per cent first mortgage loans on farms 
in Iowa, Kansas and other Western States, valued 
n♦ 4i.,...,. •,/) r.Mir Hi.w.u lif* nmnnnt IiviiioH thwrpnn 
and fully guaranteed by this company. Also Its 
own 6 per cent debenture bonds, and further se- 
cured by deposit of first mortgage farm loans, as 
collateral,with Mercantile Trust Co., of New York, 
trustee. A supply of mortgages and bouds con- 
stantly on band,which Investors arc Invited to call 
and examine. Coupons cashed on presentation. 
Please apply personally, or by letter, for list of 
references and other information. C. C. CD A P- 
NAKI,!«n. Agent, OtforJ Building. IS3 
Middle Street. Ron ».dee20eod6lu 
“BEESWAX, 
Crude, imported and domestic, by the cask or bb 
only. Price 22Vac. to 24c. per lb. Also, 
Refined 
PARAFFINE WAX 
In thin cakes In cases of 240 lbs. Sweet, odorless 
and white M. P. 130«. Price 10c. per ,1b. by the 
case only. 
W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO., 
nov24eod3m 147 PORI, ST., BOSTON. 
BQSTQN&NEWYQRK STOCKS 
Bought and sold on a margin of 2 per cent, 
and uj/wards. 
Orders by mail or telegraph a Specialty. 
THE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager, 
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass. 
sep22 dBm 
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low- 
est market prices from our stock on the wlmrf, or 
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In the 
quickest possible time. 
DEEBING, WINSLOW A CO., 
•J2U Commercial Street, Portlnud. Me 
octlO __eodGtn 
To Vessel Owners. 
THE Port Clyde Marine Kailway 
has been thor 
ouglily rebuilt, and is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfacII'>n if”arte ** 
Address, W. C. 8T1MPSON, JlL. 
declBdtf_ I- rt Clyde. Me. 
WEDDING 
INVITATIONS engraved or printed. W. W. DAVIS * CO., Engravers, 43 West Street, 
boston. 20 samples ana estimates sent free. 
Jaul4 eodBm 
mscHurocs. 
LIVERPOOL & LONDON 
— AND — 
GLOBE INS. CO. 
STATEMENT OF UNITED STATES BRANCH. 
JANUARY 1st, 1888. 
ASSETS. 
Real Estate,. 
Loans on Bond and MortRUIfe • 1,799,413.27 
t. S. Government 4 per cent Bonds ... l,9S4,50O.WO 
State and City Bonds -
Cash in Banks ...... 699,l --4.73 
Other Admitted Assets ...... 514,937.82 
$6,793,575.82 
LIABILITIES. 
Uneurucd Premiums, * $2,800,433.64 
Unadjusted Losses, 355,717.53 
Perpetual Policy Liability, ■ ■ 332,650.84 
All other Liabilities, * ■ ‘^*,436.09 
Surplus, $3,041,337.72 _____ 
$6,793,575.82 
DOW & CHAMPLIN, 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
60 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
STERLINC DOW. AUGUSTUS CHAMPLIN, 
WINTER DRESS GOODS 
Must be closed out regardless ©I value. 
26 Dress Patterns reduced from $16.25 to $7.00. 
20 Dress Patterns reduced from $10.00 to $4.75. 
100 other Patterns at as great reduction. 
Several lots of Black Coods included. 
5 pieces Black Satin Rhadame $1.25; would be good value at 
$1 75 
Black Surah Silk, 241-2 inches wide, $1.25; worth $1.75. 
15 pieces Jersey Silks 95 cents; worth $1.25. 
Job lot 50-cent Hamburgs at 25 cents. 
Misses’ Hosiery reduced from 75 cents to 50 cents. 
Large stock of Table Damask, just opened, to be sold at low 
Prices. 
___ 
TURNER BROS. 
jan36 ___Jtf 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwellings. 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice, and 
Gutter.. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Meta! Work 
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
Harrlcnr Avenue BOSTON. 
jan23 ___d6m 
C. J. Farrington’s 
Semi-Annual Reduction and 
CLOSINC-OUT SALE 
of our 
MEN’S, YOUTHS’, BOYS’ and CHILDREN’S 
WINTER CLOTHING! 
Our Semi-Annual Mark-Down Sale is always looked forward to as one 
of the grand occasions at which 
GENUINE BARGAINS 
are offered in durable as well as stylish garments. As specimen bar- 
gains we offer several lots Suits, mostly small sizes, which formerly 
sold for $15, $18, $20, $23, now marked at the extremely low price of 
$12 per suit. All Wool Children’s Suits that sold for $7, $8 and $10, 
now only $5. Men’s Overcoats and Ulsters, greatly reduced in price. 
In fact we have made a 
GENEROUS MARK-DOWN 
of our entire stock to close it out during the dull season. All who de- 
sire to obtain these bargains should make an early call. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180-MIDDLE STREET—182 
Near Exchange Street 
Jan 24 dtf 
mJtM~ ° Avyo "rL"t' *Q *■*“* DCCT riv/P-r'CNT hgar TO RE HAD IN PORTLAND. -^B 
Support homo industry. Smoke the bust S cent Cigar. No artificial flavoring. Manufactured and 
J5TS THOS. CAREY’S CIGAR STORE, 
ovl9 __eodCin 
TOILE DU NORD! 
1 case of this Cotton Wash Fabric; new de- 
signs in Plaid, Stripes and Plain, 
perfectly fast colors, 
ONLY 12 I-2 CTS. PER YARD, 
AT- 
TC UAMCTCn 451 CONCRESS STREET; ■ r ■ tlUIYlO I fcU, CORNER ELMhhMt, 
AGENCY FOR THE STATE OF MAINE. 
Having been appointed Agent by the American Bank Note Company 
oZ New York, I am now prepared to furnish 
ENGRAVED BONDS 
of every description through this company, which is the lurgest and 
most reliable house in the United States. Estimates given on Engrav- 
ing of all kinds. Samples furnished. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
HAi.Ll.7DA VIS, 
40 EXCHANGE STREET, 
tail'd __"i?-1 -- 
SEWALL SAFETY CAR HEATING CO., 
DIVIDEND NO. I. 
A QUARTERLY dividend of one per cent, 
on 
the par value of the stock will be payable 
on and after Feb. 20, 1888, to stockholders on 
record at close of business Feb. 16,1888. 
Transler books will be closed till Feb. 20.18S8. 
CIIAS. B. HTROUT, Treasurer. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 20,1888. Jan24eodlm 
EYERY WEEK JIA ALL LLYES. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Aueut Boston & Maine R. 1L, Commercial street 
Station. Lowest rates to all poluUl West and 
South. dec20dtf 
Wm. H. MlABKh 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
olkINTEBK1 KXllllNOK. 
97 i -a Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PBINTINO A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly at- 
ended to. noTlleodtl 
■HCIUiARIOBl. 
IINDERWEAR ! 
IMEENSE ^BARGAINS. 
MILLETT, EVANS & CO. 
We have left, a lot of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s Underwear which we shall 
close out at once, and offer them at the following astonishing prices: 
1 lot White Cashmere Wool Vests and Pants, sizes from 10 to 22, at 25 cents each; regular 
price 50 cents to 62 cents. 
1 lot White Cashmere Wool Vests and Pants, sizes from 28 ro 34, at 371 cents; regular price 
75 cents and 84 cents. 
1 lot Boys’ Colored Vests and Pants, sizes 20 to 26, price 39 cents; regular price G2 cents. 
1 lot Ladies’ Vests and Pants 374 cents each; a bargain. 
1 lot Ladies’ Saxony Wool Vests and Pants at G8 cents; been sold at 88 cents. 
1 lot Ladies’ fine Wool Vests and Pants at 98 cents: regular price $1.25. 
1 lot Gents’ very heavy Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, all sizes from 32 to 44 in Vests, 30 
to 42 in Pants, at $1.13 each, worth $2.00; this Is an extra bargain. 
1 lot Gents’ Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers at 75 cents; marked from $1.25. 
1 lot Gents’ White Norfolk, New Brunswick Vests and Pants at 98 cents; marked from $1.25 
1 lot Gents’ Camel If air Shirts and Drawers 42 cents each; much under price. 
Improve Ihi. Opportunity anti Neeure Our Kxtrn Bargain*. 
MILLETT, EVANS & GO 11 mechanics’ Building. Jail28 » d3t 
FRED RTFARRINGTON’S 
GREAT BARGAIN SALE ! 
uvrKCuAid ana 
Winter Suitings, 
HEAVY UNDERWEAR 
for Cash to Reduce Stock. 
Be sure to call and get prices before buying elsewhere. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
The Clothier and Furnisher, 
Under Falmoutli i Hotel, 
208 MIDDLE STREET, P0RTUN0, ME. 
dec2l 
_ 
eodtt 
CIGARS! CIGARS! 
IMPORTED, DOMESTIC. 
Elena Londre, Bergonzys, 
Elena Regalia, La Roma Londre, 
Elena Concha, La Roma Concha, 
San Juan, Straitou & Storm’s Bouquet 
Cabinets, Solace Conchas. 
We are selling the above cigars by the single one at the rate that ordinary deal- 
ers pay by the thousand. 
Schlotterbeck & Foss, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Jan 14 _TT&8tl 
HASKELL & JONES. 
ja.p»irj>a‘OTTi^'OESME;iMT. 
Commencing Monday, Jan. 2d, and continuing until March lit, we 
will sell Winter Weight Clothing of all kinds, both ready made 
and to measure, for CASH only at 20 per cent below our regu- 
lar prices. We make this offer to reduce stock and also to 
give our customers the advantage of very low prices. 
$10.00 Suit or Overcoat for $ 8‘22 
15 OO ‘ “.12.00 
18.00 11 11 11 “ - 14.40 
20.00 “ “ 11 I-.00 
25.00 “ “ “ “ - - 2 '.00 
30.00 11 11 11 to measure, 24.00 
35.00 “ 11 “ 
1 “ 28.00 
40.00 “ “ “_|_“ 32.00 
HASKELL & JONES, 
/^awcasie,. 
/ grand ANVoVc 'ixr^ 
Silks, French n 
°p 
"ALE 
/ * toll Offer oe WmSP’^ 
^ ^ 
/r"Sft!5fS8^aS^pSsas—. 
V~r2S£z*25&~' 
/ 1.00 
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44 
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FIVE PER CENT 
Consolidated First Mortgage 
Twenty Year Bonds 
— 1MMUBD BY — 
THE <PC1( WATER CO., 
Of Quincy, iTInwaciiiwiia. 
Interest Feb'j and August. Principal due 1907. 
Both P*IKCIPAL a.nd Interest 
payable at tbe American Loan and Trust Co., ol * Boston. 
Ptpululiusr ((llittcr I 1.000. Valuation 
$£,000,000. No Ilouded Orbt. 
We offer a limited amount of above Iannis at 
IOO and Accrued I a teres,. 
Send for further information. 
Pearmain & Brooks, 
31 State Meet, 
BOSTON, 
* • MAM. 
Jan2« (llNV 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
BANKERS, 
PORTLAND, • MU* 
— AGENTS FOB — 
AMERICAN EXCHANGE IN EUROPE. 
(LIMITED) 
Letters of Credit Issued and Bills 
of Exchunge drawn, 
available In all the principal citie of Europe. We 
have always ou hand and offer 
for sale a full line of 
CAREFULLY SELECTED SECURITIES for INVESTORS 
SIX PER CENT 
Twenty-Year Bonds 
-ISSUED BY THE-:-— 
AMERICAN WATER WORKS 
COMPANY, 
■mCHecarcd by mortgage upon (he 
OMAHA WATER WORKS, 
NEBRASKA. 
RnmUnututAiifliniy. .£2.000.000 
Annual Interest charge. 120.000 
l’resent basis, gross earnings. 220,000 
net earnings. 175,000 
Surplus, after paying expenses and in- 
terest. 5o,000 
Earnings increasing at the rate of $50,000 per an- 
num. 
The City of Omaha now has a population of 
100,000, and is entirely dependcut upon these works for Its water supply, as Is also South Omaha, 
where the large pork packing establishments are 
located. 
These bonds are listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange, and the uuderslgned oiler at 103 and 
interest subject to advance iu price, the $800,000 
last issued. 
Woodbury&Moulton 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C. H. VENNER & CO.. 
BOSTON. 
w: & P. SMITH, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
WILSON, COLSTON & CO., 
janlS BALTIMORE. tt 
INVEST JAMARY DIVIDENDS 
— Ui THE — 
Northern Banking Co’s 
5 PER GENT DEBENTURE BONDS 
which are a 
Legal Investment for Having* Bank*, or 
the CSnaranteed Tftortgagr l oan*, 
7 and M per cent interest. 
FOR SALE BY THE COMPANY. 
dec» TT&Stl 
P O ft T LAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
jelo eodtl 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
218 Middle Street, Portland, Me., 
— DEALERS IN — 
Investment Securities! 
STERLINC EXCHANCE 
drawn and Letters of Credit issued, 
available in all the principal 
cities in Europe. 
dec28 
_
eodtl 
Investments. 
26 shares Casco National Bank. 
20 shares First National Bank. 
6 shares Canal National Bank. 
1000 Bangor 6s, due 1804. 
600 Baih Municipal Gs, due 189/. 
6000 Androscoggin St Kennebec K. K. 6s, due 1891 
6000 Leeds St Farmington K. It. 6s. due 1806. 
8000 Maine Central K. K. "s, due 101*. 
Prices and any other particulars desired given 
on application. _ 
We also have a good selection ol Water Works 
Co. 6s, that are guaranteed Principal and Interest, 
lor sale at Par and Interest. 
H. JH. PAYSOJf Ac CO., 
BANKERS, 
32 Exchange Street. 
jun24 dtl 
COPARTNKKNIIIP NOTICKM. 
Kotiee of Dissolution of Partnership. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that the partnership lately existing between John J. Koehe and 
Albert E. Eaton was dissolved ou tills slxteeutti 
day ol January. 1888, by mutual consent, and 
Aiurn, Ei- EiiHUlli IB UilliUi/llAVU tv OVMIV *»*» 
due to and by the company^ ^  ^ 
J*nl7d3wALBKKT K. KATUN. 
SIX P£R €JEXT. 
First Mortgage 
S1NKINC FUND 
WATER GO. BONDS 
Principal and Interest payable at 
We otter a limited amount at 
100 AND ACCRUED INTEREST, 
and after careful examination recommend 
them for Investment. 
Brewster, Cobb & Estabrook, 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
octal eoddm 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
&ovl, ami (qomL ZfaiaJei, 
Ho. tfi Plur?. "St-vao. 
Alfl'ME.VlENTM. 
41 
MIUTARV^BALL 
— BY THE — 
Montgomery Guards 
AT — 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 31st. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. Tickets GO fents. 
16th ST06K8RIDGE 
at CITY HALL, Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1st. 
— BY THE — 
Haydn Chorus, 
lOO VOICES, 
— AND THE — 
Germania Orchestra, » * JIDMCIANK. 
PROGRAMME: 
Part 1st.—MISCELLANEOUS. 
PAKT S8. 
HILLER’S SONG OF VICTORY! 
MBS. NETTIE FELLOWS, and MB. WILL H 
STOCKBKIIWiK, Soloists. 
MB. HERMAN KOTZ8CUMAB, Conductor. 
Reserved seats75 cents and $1.00; admission 
60 cents; now oil sale at Stock bridge’*. Hall fare 
on M. C. B. R. to all holding concert tickets. 
Ian20dlw 
Ai£. C. IVE. A. 
The 4th KWKKTAISMEST 
— IN THE — 
Mechanic Association Course 
Wilt be given on 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 1st, at 7.30 o'oiock. 
A lecture by Kev. Marlon Croaley of this city1 
Subject: Holland and np the It bint*: 
Sh.iI-a fr#H. 
G. L. BAILEY, ) 
A M BROSK G 11)1)1 NOB,! Committee. 
» THOS. LAUGHLfN, ) 
Jun3l d2t 
5th POPULAR 
CITY HALL, Wednesday Afternoon at 2.30 
GltAAiD AIATIXEE 
By Miss JESSIE 
C0UTH0UI, 
The Charming Young Lady Reader and Imper- 
sonator. 
FIRST PARISH CHOIR 
— AND — 
SHAW’S MILE QUARTETTE! 
Miss Helen Young, Soprano; Miss Etta Rice, Contralto; 
Mr. Fbank W. Shaw, 1st Tenor; 
Mr. Samuel Thukston, 2d Tenor; 
,Vr. F. A. Bowdoin, Baritone; 
Mr. John L. Shaw, Basso. 
Tickets 25. 35 and 50 cents; Students’ tickets 
15, 25 aud 35 cents; now on sale at Stockbrldge’s 
Music Store. Hall /are on M. C. R. R. to all hold- 
Iug matinee tickets. _Jan31d5t 
GILBERT’S CLASS 
DANCING, 
SATURDAY EVENING. 
Jan2S dU 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday Evenings, Feb.3 and4 
Engagement for two nights only, ol Mr. 
DION BOUCICAULT 
with bis awn company and 
MISS THORNDYKE^ 
The Fortunes ol 
MYLES OHARA 
FRIDAY orTBgJ.LT, 
Drama In four acts. 
Myles.Mr. Koucicault 
THE SHAUGHRWN. 
sin mnt Drama In three acts. 
Conn. Mr. Eouclcault 
Cl> Ire.Miss Thorndyke 
»rw nud Syttisl Wernery. 
Prices $1.00, 75, GO and 35 cents. Sale of seats 
commences Wednesday. JanUOdtd 
ANNUAL MKETItti*. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THK Annual Meeting of the Maine Steamship Company for the choice of officers and the 
transaction of any other business that may legally 
come before them, will be held at their office 
Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday, the 1st day uf 
Feb’y, 18SS, at 10 o’clock a. in. 
Per order, HENKY FOX, Clerk. 
Jan’y 23,1888.)an!3dtd 
WHAT CHOIRS NEED. 
ANTUKJl BOOKS. 
Ewi rMs’i Anthems of Prni.e. $1.00; per 
doz. $1). 
Per. in'. Amhem Harp. $1.25; per doz. $12. 
American Anthem Hook. $1.26; per doz. 
•12. Order with Dttson's Imprint. 
Dressier’. Sacred Selection.. $1.60; per 
doz. $13.50. 
lata. Deo. Henshasr. $1.00; per doz. *9. 
Mnnioral. Palmer & Trowbridge. $1.00; per 
doz. $'J. 
Vox Luadis. Ernst Leslie. *1.00; per doz. *9. 
Dose's Ke.ponse. aad Hcateaces. 80c.; per 
doz. *7.20. 
Perkin. Pu.y Anthem.. *1.00; per doz. $9. 
and many others. Please send (or lists and 
descriptions. 
Singing Societies and Clubs need 
Chorus Books, as Euier.oas Chora. 
Hook, $1. 
Perkin, filer >sd Chora. Booh. $1, 
Apograph. Zerrahn. $1. 
Concert Nclrrtion.. Emerson. $1. 
Also the Choruses of the Oratorios. (See 
lists.) 
Cantata. (Classic), as Mendelssohn’s Chrlstus, 
40 cts.: Kheluberger’s Chrlstoforus, *1.; 
Three Holy Chrlldren, Stanford, $1.; Fair 
Melusina, Hofmann, 75c.; Wreck of the 
Hesperus. Anderson, 35 cts.; Battle of the 
Huns, Zollner. 80 cts. 
Cantata. Scenic). Joseph’s Bondage, Chad- 
wick, *1.; Ruth and Naomi, Damrosch. *1. 
Rebecca, Hodges, (easy) 66 cts.; Esther, 
Rradburv. (easy) 60 cts. 
Also more than a hundred n«»« containing 
the best and sweetest of sacred music. 
As, Hook nailed far tke Helatl Price. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
]anl4 _eodAwtc 
ON'T 
(Allow your Clothing, Paint, or Woodwork, washed in the old 
rubbing, twisting, 
wrecking way. Join 
1--— that large army of 
sensible, economical people, who 
from experience have learned that 
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as 
directed on each package, saves 
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear. 
Your Clothes are worn out more 
by washing than wearing. It is to 
your advantage to try Pearline. 
JAMES PYLE, New York. 
Bold Everywhere. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgages in Kansas. During the next 90 daps wesnall give our cus- tomer* 8 per cent, on any money they may 
scud us for investment* we have for sale. We have 
ou hand First Mortgage* and application* for 
money upon first mortgage loan*, mostly upon too 
acre (arms, iunouuts ranging from to 
We have also mortgages m amounts fiooo to 
000 at 7 per cent, which we oiler. How much 
money can you furnish ue ior these loans7 iney 
are A 1 security. The stringency lu the IMQ 
market enable* u* to cut *■***■£ gSS 
for in each case to an amount that 1* safe beyond 
a doubt. Now is the time to get a nice line of small 
gilt edge loans. Write for out^New Investors <Remit with advice to JOHN I*. KN**\ A 
CO.. Investment Bankers aud Loan AgMte.To£- ka, Kan. Boston Office: Boom J4, No. So Brum
field street._ m 
SPECULATION IN STOCKS 
Within Kcacli of All. 
Hail Ko«.l Miack* In fractional Lots Bought 
aud Bold upon an entirely new plan, the distinc- 
tive feature belug I s.l.m.r, Never iaear a 
l.<». small margin only required. Send for ex- 
planatory circular and llrstalass reference*. 
m. w. PIILLAHU, Miack Braker, 
JauOeod&wlm 14 Hroudvvay, N. V. City 
I'HK PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING* JAN. 81. 
THE PRESS. 
Mrv be obtained ut the Periodical Depots of N. UMKeys«?nden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis, 
7u Exchange Bt.; Armstrong, K.& M. C. R. R. De- 
pot- Hodgson, 86^ Portland Bt.; John Cox, 660 Eongress St.; Costello, 7 Exchange Ht. ;I.awsoii, 
47 Middle Bt.; Jewett, 604 Congress fet.; Peter- son” Exchange Bt.; Goold, corner Congress and 
Chestnut Sts.f Chisholm, 109 Congress St.; Hop- 
kins, Commercial, corner Park-.Morrill, 243 Con- 
gress St.; Robs, 11*3 Congress St.; Beajdsworth, 
87 India Ht.; Harley, corner York and Tate Sts.: 
Abbott, 243 Spriug’St.; and of Chisholm Bros. 
»gents on all trains running out of the cltY. 
Auburn, Haskell & Reynolds. 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
BUlduford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Boston, Mass., American House. 
Brunswick, B. 1.. Dennison. 
< mnberland Mills, K. 8. Raymond. 
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Pryeburg, J. C. Gerry. 
Fairfield, E. H. Evans. Fainilngton,White & Marwick. 
Gardiner, Fulmer * Co 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Iriiuf Island. T. M. Glendemiing. Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, Men Ills Den- 
" No'rway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg. 
Orrs Island. 8. C. Prince & Son. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland. 0.8. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Win. 
II. Hyde. 
Saccarappa, W. B. Boothby._ 
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Co., Will. Stackpole. 
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry. 
"Rpringvale, C. H. Pierce. 
Hkowhegan—Bfxhy & Buck. 
Tbomaston, 8. Delano. 
Vinallmveu, A. B. Vlnal. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watervllle, C. H. Hayes. 
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE, 
Fall and Winter Mail Arrangement 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier'* OJJice, (Sunday excepted), 7.80 a. m. 
to 7.00 v. in.; Money order department, 9 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. m. to 6 
^General Delivery. (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m. 
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday, 9 to 10 a. m. 
Carrier'* Deliveries. (Sunday exceptedi-In 
business section of the city between High aud 
India street at 7 ami 10 a. nt., 12.30, l.*6 aim 
1 ^,In sundav'dehvc*ry^it Po*t*Office window,*0 to 
10a in "collecthms frout street boxes (general) it a7 and 11 a m" 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 6 p. m. 
^ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Km,them and Western, via Boston and Maine 
railroad (Eastern division) — Arrive, 12.16, 4.66 
ami lip. m. I Close 8.00 a. m., 12 in., 6.30 aud 9. p 
in Supplementary. 12.30 aud 10 p. m. liaslon. intermediate offices and connections, 
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western divlsion)- 
Arrlve at 12.20 aud 8.16 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. aud 
8 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive, 
2 a. m. aud 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 m. and 9 p. m.; 
fitinnldmeutarv. 12.15 and 10 p. in. 
Iwrusta, intermediate omces anu connections, 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a. 
m 1 and B.00 p. m.; Close at 0.30 a. m., 12 m., 
4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. 
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p. 
111.; Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.16 p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and 6.00 
p.m.; Close at 6.30 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen- 
tary, 12.16 p. m. 
Skouhegan. intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a. 
m. and 1 p. m.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. in.; Sup- 
plementary 12.16 and 0.010 p. m. 
Auburn and Lewiston,-Arrive 2 and 9 a. m. 
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30 
and 9 p. m.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. m. 
Hangar.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 0 p. m. j 
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 in. and 9 p. in.; Supple- 
mentary 12.15 and 10.00 p. m. 
Canada, intermediate offices and connections, 
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.15 p. m.j 
Close at 1.00 p. m. 
Gorham, X. H., intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 8.36 a. 
m. and 12.15 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and 
l.oo p. ill. 
Swanton, Ft., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Portland and Ogdeusburg railroad— 
Arrive at 8.60 p. in.; Close at 8.00 a. m. 
Bartlett. X. II intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Portland St Ogdeusburg railroad-Arrive 
at 11.10 a. in. and 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m. 
and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, X. H,, intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Portland & Kocliester railroad—Ar- 
rive at l.SOp. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.; 
Supplementary 12.30 p m. 
Rastport, Ctrl weekly) via steamers Interna- 
tional Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. m., Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday; Close at 4.30 p. m. 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
Chebeague, Long, Cousen’s and Peak 8 Islands— 
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 2 p. m. 
Stage Mails, Ac. 
Duck Pond, Westbrook, Windham, Raymond 
and South Casco-Arrive at 11 a. ra.; Close at 2 
P'Bowery Beach, Ocean House and KnightviUe— 
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. ill. 
South Portland, Ferry Village and Willard— 
Arrive at 8 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m. 
and 2.30 p. m. 
Fast Dcering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close at 
6.30 p. ._ 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“Do you kuow tlie gentleman?” asked a San 
Francisco lady of her little girl, In reference to 
the minister who was making a pastoral call. 
"Of course I do,” said the child. “He does the 
hollering at our church.” 
Startling Discovery. 
The discovery by the Inhabitants of a locality 
hitherto unvisited by the pestilent scourge of fe- 
ver and ague, that it exists in their very midst, is 
decidedly startling. Such discoveries are made 
at every season, in every part of the Union. Sub- 
sequently. when it is ascertained, as it invariably 
Is at such times, through the valuable experience 
of some one who has been benefitted and cured, 
that Hostetter’s Stomach Bl'ters s a thoroughly 
efficacious eradicator of the malarial poison, and 
a means of fortifying the system against it, a feel- 
ing of more security and trauquillty reigns through- 
out ibt* neighborhood. Besides the febrile forms 
of malarial disease, dumb ague and ague cake are 
removed by the potent action of the Bitters, to 
which science also gives its sanction as a reme- 
dy for rheumatism, dyspepsia, constipation, liver 
complaint, debility, kidney troubles, and all dis- 
eases impairing the orgaus of digestion and as- 
similation. 
_ 
Society conversation: 
Hc-Ah—er—I-ah.i 
She—Beg pawdon. You were about to-? 
He—Oh—ah—er—no—ah. 
(Silence.) _ 
Positively Ugly Faces 
Can be made clear and attractive. Those horrid 
pimples and blotches can be removed by one ap- 
plication of Hop Ointment. Never/ails. Take 
no other. 25 cents, at druggists, or mail stamps 
to the Hop Co., New London, Conn. 
“Who is that man?” .. .„ 
“He is the servant of old Smith, the under- 
ta**Ah! then he’s the valet of the shadow of 
death.” 
_ 
Science in the Household teaches us til t poor 
and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while costing 
a trifle less, increase the doctor’s bills, and 
make nature’s gift, a healthy stomach, a curse. 
Burnett's Extracts are pure. 
“I never saw anything in the way of wood as 
large us the trees in the Yosemite,” remarked 
* “§io." snapped Mrs. Flip, “you never saw any- 
thing in the way of wood, tnyway.” _.. 
It wan her stress ou the “saw that made Hip 
look uncomfortable. 
When Baby m sick, we gsvo her Castoria, 
When she was a Child, she cried fur Castoria, 
When the became Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
Whan sha had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Hlic—Before we were married you promised to 
fulfil every wish you read In my eyes, hut l uun t 
find It so at all. 
He-Yes, since that time X have grown veiy 
near-sighted. 
All those suffering from hoarseness, colds, or 
coughs should try Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. 2b cts. 
Mr. Charles Raith, Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
Baltimore and Mouut Sts., Baltimore, Md., Indors- 
es Salvation Oil for "rheumatic troubles.” 
Bessie—That Mamie Jones Is always showing 
off her French. 1 asked her where she was going 
next summer, and she said, "je ne sals pas.” 
What does that mean. Aunt Lily 
Aunt Lil—Surely, you know, Bessie. 
■‘No, 1 don't. But I wasn’t going to tell Mamie 
go. So 1 said, ‘May be we ll go there, too.’ 
Harsh purgative remedies are fast giv- 
ing way to the gentle action and mild effects of 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. If you try them, they 
will certainly please you. 
“And so you think you will get maarled when 
you grow up to 
he a young lady, Flossie?” said 
“Oh**!^haven’t a doubt of It. Everybody says 
1 am very much like my mamma, ami she has 
been married three times, you know,” replied 
Flossie. _ 
If VOU once try Carter s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constipation, 
you will never be without them. They are purely 
vegetable; small and easy to take. Don’t forget 
this. _ 
Mother-You Isaiah, didn’t I told you not fo’ to 
when 1 tole you not go outgo aegtu? 
Isaiah- I climbed ober de fence. 
I hsvs been troubled with catarrh of the 
head 
and throat lor five years. Three years ago 
I com 
menced the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, and from 
the first I was relieved. The sense 
of smell, 
which had been lost, was restored. I have found 
the Balm Ihe only satisfactory remedy for catarrh 
and It has accomplished a cure in my case.—H. L. 
Myer, Waverly, N. Y. 
Ely’s Cream Balm cured me of catarrh and re- 
stored my sense of smell. For cold in the head 
It works like magic.—K. U. Sherwood, Banker, 
Elizabeth, N. J. 
It was between the acts, and ho had Just come 
in from the outside, 
"I’ve been out to get some fresh air.” he said. 
“Indeed,” she queried, "why didn’t you bring 
some in to use for breath?” 
Ho sat down crushed and chewed his cloves in 
stern silence. 
_
myb fw&wdTT&S&wtopofcSlhp 
FINANCIAL ANQJOMMERCIAL. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Jau. 30, 1888. 
Crain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Feb. May 
Opening.... 76% 82% 
Highest.... 76% 76% 82% 
Lowest. 76% 75% 81% 
Closing. 76 76 82 
OOKN. 
Mch. Jan. Feb. May. 
Openitg.... 48% 63% 
Highest.... 48% 48% 63% 
Lowest. 48 48 52% 
Closing. 48 48 62% 
Monday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Jan. Feb. Mav 
Opening........ 76% 76% 81% Xr*:::.. ... «2% 
Lowest. ■ 
Closing. 76^ 75/a HI/fe 
^OlUV. 
Jan. Feb. May, 
ass—. % «f 88 
fe™_S iSf 8» 
Portland Dally Proas Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan * Baurbtt, Banker, ar.d 
Brokers, 18tl Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. I*ar Value.. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.1«) 168 1 >0 
Casco Nat. Bank.....1 «> }4« First NationalBauk.........100 116 118 
Sumberland National Bank.. 40 M ol 
Merchants’ National llank.. 76 121 128 
National Traders’ Bank.100 138 140 
Portland Company. urn 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONDS. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 18sn ...102 104 
Portland City Os.Mimlcip’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 8s, K. K. aid 1907... 123 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 10o 
BalhCity6sU.lt. aid various....101 103 
Bangor City Os, mug K.R. am....113 lie 
Baugor City Os, ongMun.123 > 2o 
Belfast City 6s, K. K. aid. 104 o« 
And. & Keu. U. It. 6s, various... 103 104 
Portland & Ken. K. It. 6s, 1896 109 
Leeds & Farmlug’tu K. R. 6s.....109 111 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg7s..ll8 laO 
Maine Central R. R. CcdsoI 7s....132 134 
Maine Central it. R. 8kg F und 6s. 106 108 
Portlaud Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....KWWi 
i< *• 2d mtg 6s.106 10b 
■ 3d mtg 6s... M10 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are receiver 
.•••• Ij^Vk 
Aten.,Topeka and Santa Fe ltallroid. *94 
Mexican Central K 7s. 
Mexican entral. 14$ 
Mexican Central 48.-••••• btjVa 
New York aud New Englaud Katlroad. 38 
deoret Vaa 
Boston 6i Albany. 
Bell le’enlioue •--•••• ..
CaliiorniaSouthern Railroad. 42 
Wisconsin Le’” ral.....17’A 
W i:« onsln Central preferred. .16 
F'int tk l’ere Marquette Katlroad com. -4 
Boston & Lowell Kallroad.• ••1 “* 
Eastern ltallroad .V' 
Boston & Maine K ziu 
•Ex-dividend. 
New York Stock and Money Market 
rBy Telegraph.] 
NKW ZOkK Jan. 80 1888.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 2V» to 3 per cent.; 
last loao 3. closing offered at 2 per cent. Prime 
paper ai6a7. Sterling Exchange dull and weak. 
Government bonds dull but steady. Railroad bonds 
fairlv active. The stock market closed very dull 
and barely steady, general.y at a shade below 
opening prices. 
Zue transactions at tua Stock Exchange oggie 
gated 216,800 shares. 
... orn tnjlhi nilOfAtlf.MR Of < efll- 
roent securities: 
rnlted Statos bonds, Ss .. 
New 4s, reg. .! :® 
New 4s, coup.. i;;® 
New4%s, reg. ... •••• * ® 
New 4V»s, coup . . i'» 
Central Pacific lsts......... .} 
Denver d R. Gr. lsts— 
Kansas Pacific Consols.loo 
Oregon Nav. lst . IV-ir? 
Onion Pacific 1st. 11J% 
do Land Grants .. 
do Sink Inc Funds..... 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations o 
,t0CkB; 
Jan. 30. Jan. 28 
'"(jpen- Clos- Open- Clos 
lug jug mg old. hid 
New York Central..107% 307% 107% '07% 
l.ake Shore. 03% 03% 03% ‘*8% 
Erie common. 28% 28% 28% 28% 
Canada southern. 66% 66% po pp Northwestern.110 110% >00% 10 
St Paul.. 7®% 7*1% 78V, 76% 
Omaha common.... 40 40% 30% 30% 
Duiou Pacific.. 66% 67 66% Bb% 
Western iJuton. 78% 78% 77% 78% 
Oregon Transcon... 22% 22% 22% 22% 
Oregon >eavl.94 94 93V* 94% 
Delaware. C. & W. 133% 132% 131% 133% 
Delaware si H.111% 111% 110% 111% 
Jersey Central.... 80 79% 80% 71)% 
Phi la &l Reading. ««% 07% 06 06% 
Hocking Valley... 24 24% 23 23 
North. Pacific, pref 46% 46% 48% 46,« 
Pacific Mail. 36 30% 3o% 35% 
Msouri racillc....; 85% 87% 8.>% 87 
Kansas Texas. 17% 17% 17% 17 A 
l.nusisvuie & N— 6 % 60% 61 *> 1 A 
N. Y. & N. K.37% 38% 37% 37% 
Richmond Terminal 23 23 % 22% 22 A 
Norfork & West pfd 46% 40% 46% 46% 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
Ceaitral Pacific. 
St. Paul & Omaha I®9., 
U 1 UPW. .. i'11/# 
East Tenn, 1st pre!..>r 
Wells. Fargo Express. >28 
Lake Erie & West 
Oregon Nav. .li* * 
Weuver A Kin Urande, new... 22 
Wabash, St. Louis * Pacific . 16 
do pref.1. . f7 
Houston & Texas. *7 
Mobile* Ohio 
Chicago & Alton..‘"t! 
Alton * Terre Haute. fljg 
do pref... 
tlilcago, Burlington A Quincy. 128 
Northwestern pref.L> 1 
Acains Express.. 
Am. Express. 107 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOKE, Jan (30 1888 The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado Coal. 
37 
Hocking oal. y, 
Ontario. ,1 
Quicksilver.. 
ElCristo. inZ 
Standard. , [-)B 
iSSSS'i’ Va.::::::: »> «> 
Sierra Nevada. 
Torn o. , 1f) 
Deadwood. 
Yellow Jacket. 
Crown point. , 2? 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Jan. 30. 1887.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, *e.: 
Pork—Long cut 17 60*18 00(Short cuts 17 75® 
18 25; backs 18 35*18 60: light backs 17 25. 
l’'LariKhldec Vt 8 1/4a8Vsc t> It.m tea; 854@9c 
In lti-lb pads; 0*954 cm 6-lb pails. 
Hams at ;iO%@l2c, according | to size and 
cure ; pressed liains HV4*12c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs 754 c t* Ihjcouu- 
trv do sit 7c. 
Butter— Western extrafresli made creamery at 
30®32c; some fancy Elgin 33*34c; extra first 
Western creamy nl2Ua2l)c; do firsts at 22®25c; 
do June 20®28c; New York fall made creamery, 
extra'at 2"c: Vermont fresh made extra cmry at 
30*31 c; do extra firsts 27®29c. The above Quo- 
tations are receivers' prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing prices l®2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern choice at 1254 ®13c; Ohio 
choice at 1254®l254c; Northern sage 14c. Job- 
bing prices 54c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern fresb nominal at 26c: do firsts 
21 *22c; extra Vtlaml N H at ‘2F-C; choice Canada 
21o 22c; good to fresh Western 20A24c;Michigau 
at 20*210; Nova Beotia at 20®22c, Jobbing 
price 54®lc|higher. 
Beans—Choice small N Y baud picked pea at 
2 00*2 66 (Pbush; choice New York largelhand 
ed do 2 4(ir*2 50:]small Vermont hand picked do 
at 2 80(a2*5. 
Hay—Choice prime hay at 17 00818 00; lair to 
good at *1600**1600; Eastern fine 812., 815; 
door to ordinary 81‘2a814: East swale 10*111. 
1 Rve straw, choice, 17(10*818 00; .oat straw 9 50 I (810 00. 
I Potatoes—poulton Rose at 90c 41 busli: do He- 
1 brons 90c ;l Aroostook ltose at 90e; do liebroiis 
I &t 90c 
Poultry—Northern young fresh killed turkeys, 
choice nominal 16c; do fair to good 12®l4c: Wes- 
tern voting fresh killed turkeys, choice, at 13® 
13%c Northern fresh killed clilckens, choicest 
16c ; fair to good 12@14c. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NKW VOKK. Jan. 30. 1888. Flour market— 
rAims 10,730 packages; exports 1735 bbls and 
oro sacks; dull and weak; sales 16,600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—Fine at 2 05 ij2 66; supernne 
Western and State 2 40®3 00; common to good 
extra Western and State at 2 9033 46; good to 
choice do at 3 6034 90; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 3034 60; fancy do at 
at 4 66 ti4 90; common to good extra Ohio at 2 90 
34 90; common to choice extra St Louis at 2 90® 
4 90; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 4034 66;’ clioiceito fancy do at 4 703 6 00. in- 
cluding 1,700 bbls city mill extra at 4 30®4 76; 
1200 bills nne do 2 05®2 65; 16001 bbls superfine 
2 45®3 00; 700 bbls extra No 2 at 2 9033 46; 
4600 bills winter; wheat extra at 2 9034 90; 
6.700 bbls Minnesota extra at 2 903 6 00. South 
ern flour steady and rather quiet; common to fair 
extra 8 30@4 00; good to choice at 4 10@5 00. 
Kye flour steady. Whmt—receipts 660 push; 
exports — bush; sales 96,000 bush; lower,leaving 
off easy after a slow business; No 2 Spring nom- 
inal 99c: No 2 Red at 89®90c elev, 90%@91%o 
delivered, 90c'f o b; Ne 1 Red nominal at 98c. 
Rye dull. Barley is dull. Pern—receipts 42,500 
bush: exports 7046 bush males 84,000 bush flower 
and moderately active; No 3 at G9%®60, steam- 
er at 60%c e ev, 61<i61%c delivered; No 2 at 
60%c elev, 6l%@62c delivered. o*is-recelpts 
9.000 bush, exports — bush; sales 118.000 busb: 
lower and tiaavy; No 8 at 39%c;Wbite do at 40® 
41c; No 2 at 39%-40e; White do 41%®42%c: 
No 1 nominal; White do43c; Mixed Western at 
89341c; White do at 41@*6c. Cwffee—fair Klo 
nominal 17. The s»wg«r market Is dull and en- 
tire y noininil: refined Is dull; C at 6 9-16® 
5 11-tec; ExtiaCat 5%®5%c; White Extra C 
at 0®6%c; Yellow 58/8®&%c: off A 6 3-1636% ; 
standard A 6 56-100;Mould A 7%c;ConfectIoners 
A at 7c; out loaf and crushed 8c; oowdered 7»«c; 
granulated 7%: Cubes 7%c. Petroleum steady 
—united at 89% e. Pork is quiet and steadily 
held. Beef is dull. I.ard lower, dull and neavy— 
Western steam quoted 7 8o®7 82% ; city steam 
at 7 0;reflned 7 Si * for Continent# A 8 46. Hal- 
ter is firm. C’berae quiet and firm. 
Freight! to Liverpool dull. 
OHO AHO jail 30 1868.—Flour slightly Improv- 
ed and steady ;chnice to fancy winter patents 4 <K) 
26 » bbl Soulhern winter 3 6003 86; Mich- 
an and Wisconsin winters 8 60®4 05; fair to 
clioice seconds 2 60«3 80c: holce to fancy Mlu- 
nesola patents at 4 3534 GO. Wheat weak: No 2 
Spring 76%,377c: No 2 Red at 80c. Com quiet— 
No 2 at 47%c. >ats—No 2 at 29®29%c. No 2 
Rye at 62%c. Barley—No 2 at 83®84c. Provis- 
ions easier—Mess Pork at 14 10314 12% Imrd 
7 42% 37 45. Dry salted shoulders 5 90®6 00; 
short clear sides at 7 7-®7 90. Whiskey I 13. 
Keci’Pts— Flour, 15,o0o I ibis: wtieai. 20,000 
bush; coru 114.000 bush; oats 187,000 busb ; rye 
7000 bush; bai ley, 40,<>00 bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 18.000 bbls: wheat, 17,000 
bush: corn, 52,000 hush; oats, 68,000 bush: rye 
8.000 hush, barley 41,000 bush. • 
ST LOUIS, Jau. 80, 1888.—Flour steady and 
ill fair demand "■’heat weak and lower: No 2 Red 
at 80%381c. Corn Is higher [trading fair at 46% 
34e. Oats lower at 80%c. Rye nothing doing. 
Barley firm| at 80«97%. Whiskey steady 1 oS. 
Provisions firm. Pork—new 14 87%®lfi 00. Lard 
at 7 2037 26. Dry salted meals—shoulders 6 00; 
loug clear 7 50; clear ribs at 7 62%; short clear 
at 7 76«7 87%. Bacon-shoulders 6% [long clear 
at 8 30; clear ribs at 8 40@8 45; short clear 8 66 
38 62%. Hams steady at 10 26@12 00. 
Receipt*—Flour. 3,000 bbls,wheat 16,000 bush, 
eor 18,80 1 bush |oais 105,000 bush, barley 8,000 
imb, rye 1,000 bush. 
shipments—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 
ixi.Qi. 4.uirn non hush nuts H.000 bush. barlev 
O.Ouo busli, rye 0,000 bush. 
DETROIT. Jan.30. 1X88.—Wheat—No 1 White 
at 80c; No 2|Reil at 86V4C bid. Corn—No 2 at 61c. 
Oats—No 2 at 84ysc asked. 
Receipts—Wheat 10,300 bush 
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 30 1888.—Cotton is 
quiet and firm; middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Jan.30. 1888.-Cotton steady; 
middling 9% c. 
CHARLESTON, Jau. 30. 1888,-Otton Is firm 
anil in good demand; middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, Jan. 30, 1888.—Cotton is quiet 
and steady; tnlduiiAg at 9 13-162. 
MOBILE, Jau. 30.1888.—Cotton is quiet; mid 
Cline 9%c. 
_
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Jan. 80. 1888.—Consols 102 16-16 
for money and the account. 
rONDON. Jan.;30,1888.-U. S. 4s, 129% ; do 
4%S, 110%. 
LlVc.RP.rOL, Jau. 30, 1888.—Cotton market- 
dull; uplands 5%d; Orleans at Billed; sales 
10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan.30. 1887—Quotations— Win- 
es 8d*6s 9d; Spring wheat 6s 8d; Club wheat at 
6s 9s. Corn—mixed Western at 4s lid; peas at 6s 
5%d. Provisions, ftc.—Pork at 67s 6d; bacon at 
4ls 6d for short clear and 39s for long clear. 
Cheese 60s 6d. Tallow 27s. Lard at 39s. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current. 
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotations ol 
Crain, Provisions. &c.: 
Flour. Crain.__ 
Superfine anu : H Mxd Corn. 06*07 
low grades.2 76*3 76 Corn, bag lots — 89*70 
X Spriug ami ;Meal. bag lots.. .66*e7 
XX Spring..4 16*4 36 Oats, car lots 46*46 
Patent Soring Oats, bag lots 47*48 
Wheats.t%@5 60 Cottonseed. 
Mich.straight car lots..24 76*26 60 
roller .4 60*4 761 do bag .26 60*26 00 
clear do....4 25*4 60|8ack’dBr’n 
stone ground4 26*4 351 car lots. .23 00*24 00 
lit Louts st’gt 1 do bag...24 oo®25 00 
rotter.4 75*6 00! Middlings. 24 00*25 60 
clear ao.... 4 76*4% do bag lots.26 00*27 00 
Winter wneat Provisions.' 
Patents.6 00*6 26 Pork- 
Fish. Backs ...18 60*19 00 
Cod. © qtl— Clear_18 00*18 25 
i.argesliore 414*4 60i Mess. ...16 00*16 60 
Large Hauk4 00*4 26 Beef- 
Small.3 25*3 761 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
rtfUUC&ix A t; au 
Haddock.1 60*2 001 Ex Plate 9 60*10 00 
Hake.1 76*2 0011.ard- 
Hernna I Tubs t> f..7%@ 8c 
scaled » bx.l6@18c| Tierces— 7%@ 8c 
No 1. 11*161 Pails.8 @9 e 
Mackt rei & bbl— I Hams *> ft. 10% @11% 
Shore is.16 00*1800 do C0Yeredll%*ll% 
Shore 28.14 00*16 00| Oii. 
Med. is.11 00*18 00 Kerosene— 
Largo ..12 00*14OOlPo Kef. Pel. 7% 
Produce. 1 
Oranoerries— 1 PratfsAst’LVbbL 11 
Maine_7 GO* 8 OolDevoe’s Brilliant. 10% 
(Jape Cod 11 00*12 OOlLlgonla. 8% 
Pea Beans.. .2 66*2 761 
Medium....2 46*2 noiCentennial. 8% 
Herman ino2 264 2 401 Raisins. 
Yellow Eyes.2 20*2 40'Museatei.... 2 25*3 35 
rotatoesbush 75c@85c London Lay'r 2 60*3 00 
ondura Lay 8%@9e 
St Potatoes 4 00*6 001 Valencia. 7g8 
Unions IP bbl 3 76*4 001 Sugar. 
Turkeys.J5®l6|graDi:latea (* tt 7% Chickens.12*161 Extra C.7 
Fowls. .in@141 Seeds. 
Uses* ll«12%IRed Top....(2%j9*2V4 
Ducks.16@16ITtmothy Seed 2 75*2% 
Apples. 'Clover. 8%@12%c 
Choice eatlug|3 00*3 60 Chese. 
Cotnnum 1 76*200, Vermont-..*.. 10 *13% 
Fancy Baldnst *3 00 N.Y. factory lo;@13% 
livanorated 4Hbl2*13c, 
Butter. 
_ 
Lemons. ICreamery p tb...20*27 
Palermo.3|5o®4 00'011 t Edge ver....25*26 
Messina.3 60*4 OOlChoice.19*20 
Malapers.... IHood.17*18 
Oranges. IStore..16*16 
Florida.... 3 6044 26: Eggs. 
Valencia 4 25*4 60|Eastern exTras ..24*26 
Mosslna and Pa- Can A Western..23a24 
Palormo t>tix.2 75*3 OOiLlmed.19*20 
Hrcao. I.ian. 
Pilot Sup.7%@8 Sheet. 8*8% 
do sq.6% *6 Pipe.7 *7% 
Ship.4%® 5 Pig.6 00*5 62 
Crackers *>lb..6*6% 1 feather, 
foul. iNcwYork— 
Cumberland.. 4 6 60 Light. 20S 21 
Acadia. * I Mid weight. 22® 23 
Chestnut. ®7 50 Heavy. 23® 26 
Franklin. *8 60 Slaughter 32® 34 
Lehigh. @7 60 Uoodd'mgd. 20a 21 
f offer. Am calf. 90*1 00 
Uio. roasted 22@2» I Lumber. 
.Java do_ 28 *30 |South pine,30 00*40 00 
f oopemge. Clear pine— 
Hhhd shooks and hds— I Uppers. 856**66 
Mol. eny...l 60*1 75| Select .(46*865 
Sug. city... 96*1051 Finecommou836*842 
Sug. s'd silk 50* 70iSpruce.813*814 
P ue sugar— lUenilock.(11*$12 
Box shooks * 461 Clapboards— 
8 mar Heading— 1 Spruce. X.. 828*830 
Spruce 36 in 18* 201 Clear.$26*828 
Pine 18* 20 2d clear.(20*823 
Hard pine 201 No!.816*816 
Mol. heading 221 Pfne. (26*860 
Hoods— I Shingles— 
New 14 ft ;$25| X cedar... d 6o@3 76 
Old (20*8231 Clear cedar.3 <0*3 25 
Short do 8 ft 810*8121 XNol.... 00*2 60 
7 ft 881 No 1 ced» '.1 25*1 75 
Pop’r staves (12@(14| Spruce. ...126*160 
Spruce rough 12lLaths— 
Oakiuid I Spruce....! 2 00*2 16 
staves 812 60@$14| l.iuie (inifiil. 
Cordage. I Lime (V cask.. 1 Ob 
Amer’n4* tt> n |cement... l 60 
Kussia. 11 I Matches. 
Manilla 12%@13% iStar, IP gross 60 
Manilla Bolt Kope 14 IDirigo. 39® 41 
Sisal.11%@12%I Metals. 
ICopper— 
ping, and Dyes, j 14x48 com 26 28 
Acid Oxalic 12*141 14x48 plau- 
tart 60* 621 Ished. 14 
Anunonia— r Bolts. * 26 
carh. 16*20 Y M sheath 17 
Ashes, pot.. 0%® »i x in cons.. 20 
Bais coaDia- do* 66 Bottoms— 80*32 
Beeswax. 30® 33 I Ingot. ,20 
Blcli powders 51 Tin- 
Borax. 10® 121 Straits. 40® 42 
Brimstone.... 2I*4?S English. 37® 40 
Cochineal_ 40 Char. 1. C. .6 76*<1 26 
Copperas.1 % Char. I. X.. 8 00®8 BO 
Cream tartar. 8:' Terne.6 26® 770 
Ex. logwood. Coke.526* 560 
Gumarabic... Antimony..,,, 14*16 
Aloes cape.... Zinc.7 00*8 00 
Camphor. Solder YixVi. 
Myrrh. 6' irioln..e.. 
Opium.4r>i Porto Rico... 28r 
Shellac. 26i Barbadocs.... 
Indigo. 861 Clenfuegos.... 
Iodine.4 26*4 38 Bolling. 
Ipecac. .a 00 Fancy|Ponce.. 
Licorice, rr.. 15® 20 Nail.. 
Lai ex. 34® 40ICasit..2 16@2 26 
Moromue.310®3 35l Naval more.. 
Oil bergamot.2 76®3 001 Tar p bbl... .3 25*3 60 
Cod liver.1 60*2 001Coal Tar....3 26—3 60 
Lemon.2 25*2 501 Pitch (C Tar) 3 25*3 60 
Olive.1 25®1 761 Wil. Pitch....3 00*8 25 
Peupt.2 76*3 001 Rosin.3 00*4 00 
Wintergreen..2 20*2 SOiTurpt’ue, gall 47® 64 
Potassbr’mde 40* 481 Oakum....... 8Y4&91* 
Chlorate. 20® 22; O.l. *8% iodide.3 10*3 26 Linseed. 68* 63 
Quicksilver... 72 Boiled. 61® 66 
Quinine. 66*7o|Sperm. 
mrnueharh.. 76®1 60. Whale. §0® 60 
Rt snake. 86* iOlBanlc. 30® 80 
Saltpetre. 10* 16IShore. 28* S3 
Senna. 26* 30IPorgie. ffi 33 
Canary Been.. 4*4'/a Lard. no* 70 
Cardamons...1 OOfl 75 Castor........1 26*1 30 
Soda, bl-carb.3»„ * 6% Neatsfoot. 90*1 00 
Sal..I Vi'i 3 Elaine. 62® 60 
8ulpur.21/2 <i 3y2 Paint.. 
si,iir;i lead .. ‘ZZ Kure gro net Id660(a7 00 
White wax... 66® 60 Pure dry lead6 00*6 26 
Vltrol. blue.. 6® 8EngVeuRed. 3® 8V4 
Vanilla.beau.$10**16 Red Lead ... 7® 7Mi 
I Am. Zln*.6 00® 7 00 
Ouck. Rochelle Yellow... 2Ys 
No 1. 33 Hice. 
No3. 30 Rice, V »>.... 6Y4@7 
No 10. 20 Rangoon. 5y *5% 
8 0*. ;i« Naleraln.. 
10 oz. 20 Saleratus. 6@5Wi 
Gunpowder —Hbol. Npirw. 
Blasting.3 60*4 001Cassia, pure.. 15* 17 
Sporting.(! 25*6 60|Cloves. 38® 3o 
Drop shot. .. 6 Ginger. 13* 16 Buck. 7 Mace. 76® *0 
Nutmegs. 76* 89 
May. Pepper. 22® 28 
Pressed.812®$ 14 Ntnrrh. 
Straw....... $ 8o.$ 10 Laundry.8V4@ 6 
Iron. Tea.. 
Common. 2Vi®2Vi houenong. 18* 60 
Nellned.2Va«2»/« Oolong. 20® 30 
Itorway— 4 ®4y, do choice- 85* 60 
Cast steel .12 * 16 Japan. 25a 30 
German steel 5 *7 do choice- 36® 40 
Shoe steel-.. 3 Tobacco. 
Sheet Iron— Best brands.. 60® 60 
Common.... 8%®4% Medium. 30@ 40 
H.C. 4a4Va Common. 26® 80 
Russia.13%®14 Half 
Galv. 7fa8% Natural leaf.. 60® 70 
8AILINO OAY8 OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FBOM FOB 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool ... Feb 2 
Santiago.New York..Clenfuegos..Feb 2 
Manhattan.New York.. Havana.Feb 2 
Bohemia.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 2 
Athos.New York. Kingston, .. Feb 2 
Republic.New York..Liverpool. ..Feb 4 
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Feb 4 
La Champagne ... New York.. Havre.Feb 4 
Circassia.New York.-Glasgow.Feb 4 
Heckla.New York. .Copenhagen.Feb 4 
Andes.New York..Haytl.Feb 4 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool....Feb 7 
Trave.New York. .Bremen.Feb 7 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool ....Feb 0 
Ciiy Alexandria..New York..Havana.Feb 9 
Kliatea.New York..Hamburg ...Feb 9 
Kibe.-New York..Bremen.Feb 11 
California.New York. .Hamburg .. .Feb li 
La Bretagne.New York. .Havre.Feb 11 
Geiser.New York..Copenhagen Feb 11 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool...Feb 19 
M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC....JANUARY 31. 
Bun sets.4 49lu,B" water I.12 61 
b.... | -JR 
MARINE NEVa 
OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, Jan. 30. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Cumberland, Thompson, Boston for 
Eastport and St John, NBT 
Sch Clara Goodwill, Wyman. Portsmouth for 
Baltimore, leaking: to go on the dry dock for re 
pairs. Was towed to this port from Boston by tug L A Belkuan. 
Ar 27th, sch Cayenne, Simpson, Eastport for 
New York, with loss of foresail and Jib. 
Sch Btuj T Biggs, Haley, St John, NB, for New 
York. 
SAILED, 28th, PM, sch B C F'rench. 
FBOM OUB COBBEBPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, Jan 28—Ar, schs Frank Barker, 
Smith, Portland. .. _ 
Jan 30—Sid, son Lizzie 8 Haynes, Sawyer, for 
Charleston. 
GREEN’S LANDING, Jan 29—Sch Emma J 
Gott, went ashore on Spooni Island Wednesday 
morning and filled. The crew were taken care of 
in a fisherman’s lint on the island. 
Several vessels are in the Ice below this port. 
An unknown lumber laden sclir has been ashore 
on Shiugle Island, but came oft after throwing 
over part of deckload. 
FBOM MERCHANTS’ XHCHANGK. 
Arat Hong Kong Jan 23d, ship B P Cheney, 
?.0*^ ____ 
Oiu lUi U1VI UIVUl Vtu IUSV1 MW* II --- 
Bulmau, Genoa. _ 
Sid fm Queenstown Jan 27. ship Raphael, Hark- 
ness, (from San Francisco) for Liverpool. 
Memoranda. 
Barquentine Carrie Heckle, of Portland, 498 
tons, built at Cape Elizabeth in 1877, has been 
sold to Capt M K Colcord, of Stockton. Price un- 
derstood to be $10,600. 
Sch J »1 Haynes, Crocker, at Providence from 
New Orleans, reports bad weather on the passage 
and was fifteen days north of Hatteras; lost and 
split sails and carried away beadstay. 
Nantucket, Jan So—There are about fifty ves- 
sels frozen in on Nantucket Shoals between Great 
Point and Tuckernuck. Some of them have lost 
anchors and are drifting with the ice. Tugs cau- 
uot render asssistance. 
New York, Jan 29—Sch Edw C A True, hence 
for Boston, which has been fast in the ice off 
Throgg’s Neck for the past eight days, was extri- 
cated to-day and towed to City Island. Sch A F 
Crockett, for Boston, Is frozen in on Hammond’s 
Flats. 
Domestic Ports. 
SEATTLE—Sid Jan 21st, ship Fannie Tucker 
Greeuleaf, San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 21st, ships J A Briggs, 
Balch, Nanaimo; Highland Light, Sawyer, Port 
Townsend. 
Sid 21st, barque Gen Fairchild, Boyd, Nanaimo. 
Cld 28tb, ship Parker M Whitmore, Whitmore, 
Sydney. 
Sid 28th. ships Elizabeth, for Liverpool; St 
David, for Sydney. 
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sch Jos Farwell, Duffy, fm 
Tampico. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 28th, sch J D Robinson, Ho- 
gan. Havana, Havana. 
FERNAND1NA—Ar 28th, sch Prescott Hazel- 
tine, Kneelaud, Galveston. 
DARIEN—Cld 28th, sch Wm Frederick, Bur- 
gess, New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch Waruar Moore, 
Crockett, Newport News. 
Ar2‘Jth, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver, Norfolk. 
Cld 28th, sch Laura E Messer, Gregory, Wey- 
mouth. 
Sid 28th, sch Fannie E Wolston, Marr, for Fer- 
nandlna. 
WILMINGTON, NC-Sld 28th, sch Cathie C 
Berry, for Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, sch Carrie S Lane, from 
New Loudon. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 27th, sch Cora, Studley, fm 
Boston. 
Cld 27th, sch Normandy, Rivers, Boston. 
Cld 28th, schs Augustus Hunt, Hall, for Boston; 
Celina. Murray, and Geo M Adams, Staudish, do; 
It Bowers, Thompson, Savannah. 
Sid 28th. schs Celina, and Geo M Adams. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sch Wyer G Sargent, 
Sargent, Laguna 81 days. 
Ar 22d, sell E M Bacon, McKay, Mayaguez- 
Below, ship John McDonald, Stover, from Liver- 
pool. 
Ar 30th, ship Gov Roble, Blanchard, from Hong 
Kong (Oct 20); sch Fannie H Stewart, Lane, fm 
Norfolk.! 
Sid 28th, barques S fi Lyman, for Buenos Ayres; 
J H Ingersell, for Havana. 
PROVIDENCE- Ar 28th, sch J M Haynes, 
Crocker, Galveston. 
Sid 28th, Pocahontas, Phillips, Baltimore. 
In West Bay 29th, schs Jonathan Bourne, and 
Bent F Poole, from Ballimore for Providence. 
WOOD'S HOLL—Sid 28th, sch M S Ha t, Che- 
ney, N ew Orleans. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar 27th, sch;Wm Joy, 
Mitchell, New fork for Boston. 
In port, schs Laura, Penobscot, June Bright, 
Race Horse. Etua. Fred Waltou, E M Reed, 
Annie T Bailey, R D Bibber. E R Emerson, Car- 
rie A Norton, Mary L Allen. Lucy A Davis. 
Also iu port 25th. brigs Edw H Williams, Harry 
Stewart., and Gnlconda: sells Will lremiuc. Hun- 
ter, E & U W Hinds. Charles E Bears, Commerce, 
ana others. 
EDUAKTOWN—In nort 27th, schs T H Dixon. 
Torrey, New York for Danversport; Charlie A 
Willie, I’hilbrook. New York for Rockland; Jen- 
nie M Carter, Eaton, do for Balem; Nettle Cush- 
ing. do for-; Ann Eliza, Bishop, New York tor 
Rockland. 
HYANNIS—Ar 28th, sch Lygonia, Fullerton, 
Clark’s Island for New York. 
On the Shoals 28th. sch Conecuh, of Richmond, 
in the ice. Also, brig Fidelia, from Baltimore for 
l'ertlano. 
FALMOUTH, MASS—in port 30th, schs James 
Ford. Garfield; BtTh mas,Kelley; Harry Mes- 
ser. and 1 ale, Simpson, for Boston. 
Off Falmouth 27th, brig Fidelia, from Baltimore 
for Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 29tb, sch J 8 Glover, Maxwell, 
Eastport. 
Ar 30th, barque P C Mgrriman, Burgess, Port- 
land. in tow. 
Below 30th, sch J Manchester Haynes. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, 25th ilfst, barque Jennie 
Harkness, Amesbury, New York. 
At Sydney. NSW, Dec 15, ship Patrician, Ken- 
ney. for New York. 
At Adelaide Dec 24, ship S F Hersey, Bennett, 
for Port Darwin. 
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 2d, barques B Webster, 
Kenney, New 1 ork; 9th, Ouaway, Crlckett. do. 
Sid iiu Honolulu Jan 1, barque C D Bryaut, for 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Passages 24tli inst, barque Sicilian, Bart- 
lett. Philadelphia 
Ar at Tuspan 24th Inst, sch Carrie 8 Bailey, 
Welch. Aspluwall. 
Ar at Jeremie 6th inst, sch Win Beazley, Kava- 
naugh. Port au Prince. 
Sid fm Navassa I9th Inst, sch Mary A Power, 
Keen. Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Falmouth, Ja, 15th inst, brig Minnie Ab- 
bie, Plummer, New York. 
Ar at Cienfuegos 18th, sch Geo K Hatch. Con- 
Ion, New York. 
Ar at Cape Haytien 2d inst, sch Belle Brown, 
Perry, Wilmington, NC. 
Ar at Barbadoes 7th inst, sch Maud Briggs, 
Young, Fernandina. 
Spoken. 
Dec 22, lat 4 N. Ion 28 W, barque Richard Par- 
soirs. Thorndike, from New York for Sydney. 
Two for a Cent 
And the best ever made. Cheap 
enough, surely, and so good that 
those who have used them won't have 
any others. What are they ? Ath-lo- 
pho-ros Pills. Whataretheyfor? For 
disordered Stomach or Liver,Indigest- 
!. n...nan*S« PeastlnnllAn KloPv/AIIC 
or General Debility, Headache, Lassi- 
tude, Diseases of Women. They’ll 
take away that tired feeling, give new 
life and strength. Small and pleas- 
ant to take, yet wonderfully effective. 
Prepared from the formula of an 
eminent physician. Neatly put up in 
bottles, and sold by all druggists. 
THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 
M2 Wall St.. Now York. 
ap9 eod&wlvnrmceod 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon he 
muscles and nerves of the 
back, the seat of all pain. 
FOK A 1.1, 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will be found 
to give Instant relief by 
ipplylng between the boulder blades. 
DIIAKP, 
jgyFor Kidney Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 
Pain in the Side and Back 
|Ache, they are a certain 
and speedv cure. 
PAIN. 
Sold by druggists for 25 
cents, or five for |1. 
S "7 1 Mailed on receipt of price 
Trade mark, Patented b* W*®" ®* Ooodwin 
& Co., General Agents, Boston 
nuvl eodOm-urm 
Catarrh,__ELYS 
fjKSFZ^sTjBCREAM BLAM Wca>* citDrpCOtfW’te!l n s e s the ^ Hr/lnPasal Passages, of LAD|A|,ay8 Pain and FHAV'i EVER |).g c? A In flam mat i o n , 
BL Heals the Sores. 
Wf / ^^BlJeslores the 
Smell. 
S^fevIWTRY the CURE. 
A particle is applied into each nostril and i« 
agreeable. Price GO cents 6t druggists; by malI, 
registered, 60 cts. ELY BK'Jt Hfc K'',236 Green- 
wich 8t., New York. jau28eod&wnrmly 
gUSCEIiLi NEOrg. 
Don’t Wait 
Until your liair becomes dry, thin, and 
gray before giving the attention needed 
to preserve its beauty and vitality. 
Keep on your toilet-table a bottle of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor—the only dressing 
you require for the hair—and use a little, 
daily, to preserve the natural color aud 
prevent baldness. 
Thomas Munday, Sharon Grove, Ky., 
writes : Several months ago my hair 
commenced falling out, aud in a few 
weeks my head was almost bald. 1 
tried many remedies, but they did no 
good. I finally bought a bottle of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, aud, after using only a part 
of the contents, my bead was covered 
with a heavy growth of hair. I recom- 
mend your preparation as the best hair- 
restorer in the world.” 
“My hair was faded and dry,” writes 
Mabel C. Hardy, of Delavan, 111.; but 
after using a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
it became black and glossy." 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. 
Pimples and Blotches, 
So disfiguring to the face, forehead, and 
neck, may bo entirely removed by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the best and 
safest Alterative and Blood-Purifier ever 
discovered. 
Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists; $1; six bottles for *5. 
LADIES, 
ATTENTION! 
There never has been compounded 
a remedy that for positive value can 
approach 
DR. R. C. FLOWER’S 
NERVE PILL 
For Nervousness, Excitabil- 
ity, Insomnia, Nervous Dys- 
pepsia, Hysteria, and in fact 
all those painful nervous disorders 
that the ladies of America are so sub- 
ject to. These Pills are a food for 
the enervated system. They contain 
no strong or dangerous drugs, but 
they act as magic, permanently curing 
when every other remedy fails. 
These Pills are for sale by all 
druggists. Price, $1.00 per bottle, 
containing 100 Pills. 
Note. — Our handsome formula 
book mailed free to any one sending 
name and address on postal card. It 
is richly worth fifty cents. 
fc. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOW TNTSELF.^«nRK 
More Than One Million Copies Sold. 
■t treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Preina* 
tuiv Decline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality, 
Lost Manhood, Impaired Vigor and Impurities of the 
Blood, and the untold miseries consequent thereon. 
Contains Huo pages, substantial etubos&ea binding, full 
gilt, Warranted the best popular medical treatise 
published in the English language. Price only hi bv mail, postpaid, and concealed in a plain wrapper. Il- 
lustrative sample free if you send now. 
PUBL.IMHED by the PEABODY MEDICAL. 
INSTITUTE, No.4 Bulfinch St. Boston,.tins*. 
WM. H. PARK EH, M. D., Consulting Ptay- 
■4clan, to whom all orderu ahould he addressed. 
lnylO eod&wly 
kI&wnrui 
The Best 
Blood 
Purifier 
Is that which keeps the Liver 
and Stomach in healthy con- 
dition. 
COOD DICESTION • • 
MEANS . 
• * COOD BLOOD. 
Nothing in the world so suc- 
cessfully treats the digestive 
organs as Mandrake, and the 
only pure, safe and reliable 
nrenaration of Mandrake is 
Dr.Schencks 
Mandrake 
Pills. 
For Bale by all Draggled. Price 28 eta. per box; 
3 boxes for 66 cts.; or sent by mail, postagofts^ €» 
receipt of price. Dr. J. H. Schenck M Son, Phil ad a. 
eepi2 •od&w6mnrm-ce2wM 
Bass’ English Ale 
AND— 
GU IfftfESS’ STOUT, 
For Sale In the original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 
_
DR. E. 8. REED, Clalrioyaut 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me. 
DR REED treats all cdronle 
diseases that flesh 
is heir to; all cases that are given up as lu- 
curabie by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them1And that about four-fifths of the cases 
given up to die can he cured. Examinations at a 
distance by letter with their full name and place 
of residence had one 2 cent stamp and $2.00 Ex- amination at the office. $1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m._H|Jhl4tl 
75 Sew ami second-hand Portable and 
Stationary Steam Engines and Boilers, 
High and Medium speed Automatic En- 
gines for nil kiuds of duty- We have 
the best Engine in the market for Elec- 
tric Lighting, or any place where ab- 
solute uniformity of speed Is required. 
Send for illustrated Catalogue. 
S. L. HOLT tc CO., 
anlleodlm «T (Sudbury ««., H«.tou, Mam. 
WASTED For the United 
States Army, Chiv- 
alry, Artillery and Iufautry, able-bodied 
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 anil 36 
years* good pav, rations, clothing and inedlcul|itr 
teudaiice. Ilesirable men especially needed for 
the Cavalry Regiments, both white and colored 
Apply at the Recruiting Rendezvous, 42EX- 
CHANGE STREET, Portland, Me. 1an,S&T3m 
AGENT* WANTED. 
AGENT* WANTED—For canvassing In an established business. Address giving ago 
and previous occupation. BOX 1298, Portland, 
Maine. ___261 
GENT* WANTED — Ladies and gentle- 
men to represent the C. K. Jewett Pub. Co., 
(Estes & Laurlat) ot Boston, III all towns In Maine 
l 
M “““ ——- 
i 
Boom*. 
TO I,ET—Store Nos. 117.119 Middle St., 
one 
of the finest stores In the city; suitable for 
wholesale, or retail, or both, with a lovely base- 
ment: dry and lighted on three sides: almost 
euual to the first story; rent low to the right 
i? tyk ttHtqulre °l E' TH<,MFSON^J464 
TO GET—A very pleasant furnished 
front 
room with bay window oil first floor at 161 
Cumberland St. Enquire at the HOUSE. 17 tf 
HOAHD. 
BOAHDEHM WANTED—A gentleman and wife, or two gentlemen can De accommo- 
dated with room and board at tlie BLANCH Alii) 
HOUSE, Free St. 1 
TO I.ET. 
TO I.ET—House and stable connected 
8B 
Brackett St.; will be to let Feb. 1st. UEO. 
M1LL1KKN._27-1 
TO GET—About Feb. 1st, house. 
No. 63 O'ay 
street, furuisbed or unfurnished; can he 
seen from 11 a. m., to 1 p. in., each day, Saturdays excepted! Kmiulre of ftENJ. SHAW, No. 48 k 
Exchange Street, or to C. W. FOKl>, at No. 42 
Exchange street.___ 
To BEN'S’—A house on the corner of Franklin and Congress Sts., opposite the park, con- 
taining 13 rooms, suitable fora boarding house. 
Also a fine location on Free St., for a boarding 
bouse. Apply at 320 CON UK ESS 81._17-tf 
TO LE3ASE ! 
After IQarch 1, 1888, the 
International House, 
Corner 1 ndia and Commercial streets, Portland, 
janbtf Apply to AUG. P. FULLElt. 
WANTED. 
•wist ANTED—Your orderfor fine custom slilrts, 
w* inur nriimk h.-sif stnrk stvh* an fit uar- 
anteed: also repairing, such as new bosoms, cuffs. 
Sc. Fitting large men a specialty. H. H. 
HATCH, No. 16 Temple Street._ 27-1 
WANTED A gentleman havlugno mercan- tile experience but of sound business habits 
and strict integrity, with a fair capital, wishes to 
enter into partnership with a party whose houor Is 
above question, having experience necessary to 
successfully conduct a business venture. Address 
A..C1TT HOTEL._26-1 
WANTED —Every body to know that the cheapest way to get your reading is to sub- 
scribe to Clark’s Circulating Library; all the pop- 
ular liooks added soon as published. FRANK B. 
CLARK. 616 Congress at26-1 
BVMINEMM CHANCER. 
FOB HALE-$4,000- M Interest in a first class manufacturing business with store con- 
nected, on Washington St., Boston, for the sale of 
Picture Frames, Artist Materials and Art Goods; 
established 8 years; splendid showy store ; will 
stand the most thorough investigation and is one 
of the best openings on my books; best of refer- 
ence given and required; eniovs a first class pat- 
ronage business shows up well: good reasons for 
selling; one of the partners retires from the busi- 
ness a chance seldom offered or met with; no 
bonus; a bargain at the price. W. F. CARRUTH- 
ERB, 24 Tremont Row, Boston._h-l 
OB MATE —*660 buys stock and fixtures of 
a first-class cash grocery store, located at 
Boston Highlands; business K/.'f'l1V2s,,i1? for selling; low rent. W. F. CAKRLTHERE, 24
TremontRow, Boston._Q1'1 
OB »A1,E—*1300 buys one of best restau- 
rauts in the of city Boston, near big markets, 
seats 48. doing a splendid business, clearing from 
*40 to *60 per week, good lease, low rent, estab- 
lished years, fine class of patronage; sickness sole 
cause of selling; must be sold at once; well fitted 
throughout; steam tables and all modern conven- ience?, a bonanza. W. F. CARRL rilEKS, 24 
Tremont row, Boston.___ 
FOB DALE—*4000 buys 
one-half interest in 
a first-class restaurant; uining room seats 
80 16 private supper rooms connected; also a 
finely fitted bar connected; well patronized; now 
doing a splendid business; one of the best loca- 
tions In the city of Boston; not changed liands for 
six years. W? F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. __ 
FOR MALE. 
FOB mate—Two first-class 
double runner 
Pongs suitable for Grocery business, will be 
sold low. Enquire at 85 COMMERCIAL 3T. aO-1 
FOB MATE-Biddeford 
Granite Quarries,late- 
ly operated by James Andrews & Son, with 
engines, ‘derricks, steam drills and other tools are 
offered for sale, by FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
of, Biddeford, Me._ 
FOR N AE. E—"Hair Dressing 
uaiaousmiieu, 
tile finest in tlie city, with “bath rooms; 111 
health of owner the cause forgelling. Tory's rea- sonable. Apply to C. E. HASKELL, 3J8 Lon 
gress St. _26-1 
Ivor MALE—Horse blanke S, cheap, 
to close 
1 out whiter stock; we have some good trades 
left, among the lot are live or six pairs of those ex- 
tra large blankets ; we strap ami leather them to 
suit you; our 75c whip stllf leads. JA8. G. Mc- GLAUFLlN, Manufacturer of Harness and 
dealer in Horse Outfits. 61 FEEBLE ST. 21-2 
OR MALE—The Janies Andrews’ tome- 
stead iu Biddeford, consisting of to acres ot 
good land, brick house with ell, 2 stories, large Haro, stable and other outbuildings, will lie sold 
low at a bargain, by FIRST NATIONAL BAN K, 
of Biddeford,___*'* 
FOB «AI.B-Air Tight 
Weather Strips. 
laisilell a Berry, 67 Cross street, 
filliug orders tor their patent air tight weather 
strips. It takes the place of outside dixirs and 
windows, as it keeps out the cold in winter and 
dust iu summer. 67 CROSS ST._ J4-- 
FOB stAI.Ev-l second-hand 12 
horse power 
engine, and one 14 horse power tvoiler with 
('sTOVEt 
For Sale or To Let, in Boston, Mass. 
THE Estate 416 Dorchester 
Avenue consisting 
of about 90,000 square feet oi land with a 
frontage of 476 feet on Dorchester Avenue, ouly 
one and a quarter miles from State street, now 
used for a Planing Mill and Lumber Yard; no bet- 
ter stand iu Boston for the retail trade. The 
buildings are large and substantial, containing 
about 26,000 feet of floor room and are fitted with 
shafting; a large and well fitted brick dry house 
which will contain 100.000 feet of lumber; a first 
rate tubular boiler of 126 horse capacity, one en- 
gine of 40 horse power aud one of 20 horse power, 
so arrauged as to run together or separately; a two 
story counting room building; a large lumber shed 
which will contain 200,000 feet of lumber; also a 
stable with stalls for 10 horses, wagon sheds large 
and roomy yards and piling: grounds. The build 
ings are all protected with Hall s system of per- 
forated pipes and sprinklers and could be readily 
fitted for any manufacturing purpose. The en- 
gines are now running aud the property can be 
examined by application to the subscriber. HAM’L H. L. PIaJSLE. 
jan24TuTh&Slm Box 54, So. Boston. Mast 
WALE^BLP 
WANTED—A man who is a competent 
en- 
gineer and fireman as a spare man. when 
n t engaged firing, to take place of oiler etc.; 
must have good rcc.mjmen.lail.m Apply petoon- allv amt at once to HUPEH IN 1LN DENT, Port- 
laud Rolling Mills, Portland.26-1 
Wanted—Young men with natural talent for the stage, who wilt travel on salary with 
a Dramatic Company, to call at 63 HAMPSHIRE 
STREET, city; left hand bell._36-1 
WANTED—A young man 18 or 20 years of age, of good habits aud some business abil- 
own handwriting. F. O. BOX 1136, Fortland, 
Maine. 
WAN * ED—An experienced double eutry Bookkeeper. Address BOOKKEEPER, 
This Office.g6-1 
WANTED—6 young men, good salesmen (book men preferred), to act as Trainers 
and Managers. Must have experience as sales- 
men, not afraid of hard work, willing to jo into 
the field and make, agents successful. Will pay 
salary and commission. Only first class men need 
apply. Position permanent and salary Increased 
each year according to success. A (list class po- 
sition. Give age, full particulars of experience, 
salary wanted. Security required. CASSELL & 
COMPANY, LIMITED, 822 Broadway, New 
Y0rit. Jau28eod3t 
WANTED — Several granite stonecutters. uuarrymen and masons. Immediately, to 
work Lake Megantic Railway, State of Maine: ap- 
ply to STARRS, ASK WITH & CO., contractors, 
Greenville Junction, Moosebead Lake, Me., 
steady employment for mouths, eusured. _p-i 
SALESMAN WANTED—Small line 
of sam- 
ples from manufacturing corporation offered 
a live man. One traveler earned an average oi 
*350 per mouth for six years past. 1. O. BOA 
1371, New York._ 25-- 
WOODMMEN WANTED Immediately; choppers, sled tenders and swampers. BER- 
LIN MILLS CO, Berlin Falls, N. H._35-1 
WANTED—A gentleman of good address, who can give good references and who lias 
energy and perseverance; a good salary If suit 
able; paid weekly. Apply from 8.30 to 9.30 a. m. 
and from 12.30 to 2.30 and 8.80 to 8 p. ni., to MR. 
JOHN BROWN, 6 Telman Place. 24-8 
WANTED. 
In each city, enterprising 
business men for the 
sale of an article of dally consumptions a for- 
tune to make In a few years; apply to IIE ALT if 
CO., 218 Post St, San Francisco. Cal. j,ni2i)-l w 
female help. 
Wa NTED 
— A cook and laundress; recom- 
mendation required. 211 STATE ST. 80-1 
WAN TED-At 12 Atlautic street, 
a capable 
girl for housework._ H‘>-1 
,itANTED-LAD!FS TO DO OUR FANCY 
YY work at home on novelties for tie trade ;»I0 
to #15 per week can be made: all niaterlals furii- 
Isbed: full particularsfiee. Ad 'resa ELIOT MAN- 
UFACTURING CO., 43-45 Eliot street, Boston, 
Mass.__* 
4 
WANTED—A situation by a faithful exper- ienced nurse. Please address one week 
MRS. H. M. L., 1131 Congress 8t., Portland^Me. 
WANTED. 
A GOOD COOK and LAUNDRESS; 
must be 
well reeeminended and willing to go two the 
th,) SU,"mer; llM.'TsTKOUT. 
NIIICKLLANEOl'a. 
Delays abe dancjkbouis- Iu eon geuuence of the deep snow and limited sup- 
ply of water the fire hazzard of the city ha* great- 
ly Increased: should Insurance be wanted, tele- 
phone ROLLINS* ADAMS, 22 Exchange street, 
during office hours, or Franklin J. Robins, or E. 
L. O. Adams, at any time before or after. 27-1 
OLD null VALUABLE EKATIEW 
care- 
fully repaired and regilded byA. E. EATON 
& SONS, successors to Roche & Eaton, I lt> Ex- 
change street, Portland, Me. _AA~* 
WANTED-Temperance people t" know 
that 
the NEW YORK VOICE, the great temper- 
ance and prohibition newspaper, Is on sale at 
Marquis’s and at Jewett’s news stands. Price 3 
cents._ 2°-* 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Between the foot of Pearl St., and 
the 
corner of Congress and Exchange Sts., a 
Scotch goods shoulder cape, with •Jlkfaclngs 
Will the finder please leave it at the DOMES rio 
Sewing Machine Rooms._20-1 
FOUND—Myrtle Street blocked with custom- ers for Way’s Compound Syrup of Luugwort 
to relieve coughs and colds. Price 25 cents per 
bottle._2A-2 
1 OUT—The crutches I used before I took J Newell’s Mixture for rheumatism. Price 
bO cents per bottle at C. WAY & CO’S. 24 2 
INLANDS TEA BEBJ». 
Harps well Steamboat Co. 
On and after September 19th 18S7, steamer 
Gordon, Capt. James b. lamg, will run dally as 
follows: 
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.46 a. ni. ; 
Bailey’s Island 7.0"; llarpswell,7.16: East End, 
Great Cliebeague, 7 45; Jenk’s, 8.00; H ,pe Is- 
land 8."5; Ltttle Cliebeague, 8.20; Long Island 
8.40, arrivlug iu Portlann at 8.16 a.m. 
Returning will leave Portland for Orr’s fsland 
and all Intermedia"* landings at 2.00 p. m. 
sepl9.lt) ISA)AH PAN)ELS. Manager. 
I’lTV ADVKBTINE.BENTI* 
Notice t* Ei.heruieu nud Lobster Denier*. 
INFORMATION having been given to the Board of Health, that fishermen and lobster 
dealers are In the habit of throwing into the docks 
fish olfal and lobster waste; the attention of such 
persons is called to the following extract from the 
ordinance on Health. 
See. 8—“Nor shall any person or persons throw 
or cast any dead animal or any foul or offensive 
matter in any dock or place between the channel 
and the shore, nor shall land any foul or offensive 
animal or vegetable substance witmu me cuy, 
nor shall out any dead animal In the waters of 
the hai boror back cove.” 
Any person violating the above provision Is lia- 
ble to a tine of twenty dollars. 
By order ot the Board of Health. 
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 11,1888.Jan 12d 1 in 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Ix Board or Mayor and Aldermen, i 
January 2d, 1888. J 
ORDERED, That It shall be unlawful for any person to slide with a sled or other vehicle 
upon any street except those assigned and desig- 
nated below, viz.: 
The following named streets have been assigned 
on which to coast. Sidewalks of these streets not 
to be used for coasting: 
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade. 
Turner to Eastern Promenade. 
Beckett, from Hanson’s house, to Eastern Prom- 
enade. 
Atlantic to Fore. 
Fore down past Portland Company. 
Hancock to Fore. 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay. 
Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Mayo from Cumberland to Back Bay. 
Pearl from Cumlierland to Back Bay. 
Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln. 
Alder frem Portlaud to Kennebec. 
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec. 
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland. 
Avon from Deering to Cumberland. 
New State from Cumberland to Portland. 
Melleu from Congress to Portland. 
Weymouth from Congress to Portland. 
Hampshire from Middle to Fore. 
Cotton from Free to Fore. 
Dauforth from High to Center. 
Whiter from Gray to Danfortb. 
Danforth from Vaughan to West Commercial. 
Oxford from Washington to Anderson. 
Read and passed. 
Attest; GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
All persons found violating the above order 
will be dealt with according to law. 
EZRA HAWKES, City Marshal. 
Iau4 _»ltf 
$25.00 REWARD. 
City Marshal’s Office, 1 
Portland. Nov. 7, 1887. f 
A REWARD of twenty-five dollars will tr paid for information that will lead to the arrest 
aud conviction of any person or persons guilty of 
breaking glass in any public building or church in 
this city. EZRA HAWKE8, 
novBdtf_ City Marshal. 
MUR DOCK’S 
LIQUID FOOD. 
The only Raw, Condensed Food known, 
and so recognized 
By the International Medical Congress 
at Washington, D. C., 1887: 
Br the British Medical Association at 
Brighton, Eng., iss«; 
By the American Medical Association at 
Washington, D. C., 1884; 
do. at Kichmoud, Ya., 1881; 
do. at Saratoga, N. Y., 1886; 
do. at Beer Para, Md., 1884; 
where essays were read and discussed by 
some of the ablest Physicians and Sur- 
geons of England, Germany, France, It- 
aly and America. 
Our Liquid Food is free from insoluble matter, 
drugs, minerals, salts or acids (KSTBCC'IS 
A 1C I', fttYT), and shows the blood corpuscles. It 
is adapted to all ages in health or disease, as it 
will make, for an adult, by the use of one table- 
spoonful four times daily, eight per cent, new 
blood weekly. 
Our Free Surgical Hospital was open- 
ed in Boston in September, 1884, and 
now numbers 100 free beds. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1885, 
we had 35 operations. 
During the year ending Sept. 1, 1886, 
we had 205 operations. 
During the year endiug Sept* 1» 1887# 
we had 510 operations* 
During the quarter ending Dec- If 
1887p we had 203 operations. 
TOTAL OPERATIONS 
953, 
WITH A MORTALITY OF 9 ONLY 
We are now having an average of 100 
operations each month. No hospital in 
Londou is doing anv more, and ouly two 
as much. We challenge any other hos- 
pital to show such a record where our 
Liquid Food is not used. 
From the fact that no two beeves or sheep are 
alike is the reason of our different brands being 
different in Itavor. All brauds are made by the 
same formula. The letter represents the day of 
make, and the figure the tank. If richer, it u* 
stronger In smell and flavor, aud will bear a great- 
er reduction, anti you may change the flavor as of- 
ten as you may desire. 
The benefit of our Free Surgical Hos- 
pital foi Women is beiug recognized In 
all parts of the United States by the med- 
ical profession, as they are seudiug la- 
dies suffering for the want of an opera- 
tion ikuown as capital case) from all sec- 
tions. 
Our Free Home for Homeless Bovs con- 
tains 50 beds, and Is located at 11 to -1 
Causeway street, Boston. When any of 
the hoys suffer from Scrofula, Eczema or 
other skin diseases.they recover quickly 
by the nse of our Liquid Food. 
In addition to our 
150 FREE REDS, 
we have just completed a Septic Hospital 
or twelve Free Beds, all for Surgical 
C/ft8C8* 
The Surgical Staff of Murdock’s Free 
nw 11 a ss ar__ I« il.illw iiMoiwIa 
ance, except Saturdays, to examine pa- 
tients, anti assign beds. 
EVERY BED FREE. 
LAIHKS ! 
Do your owu Dyeing, at home, wltli Peerless Dyes. 
They will dye everything. They are sold every- 
where. Price lOr. a package—*0 colors. They 
have no equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount 
In packages or for Fastness of Color, or non-fad- 
lug Qualities. They do not crock or smut. For 
sale by D. W. Beseltlne jit Co., Druggists, corner 
Congress and Myrtle streets; N. U. Nichols, Drug- 
gist, 787 Congress. corner Drove street; E. W. 
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris 
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Cou- 
fress and Washington streets; T. J. L oouey, iruggist, corner Middle and Franklin streets; D. 
P. Dorr, Druggist, r>38 Congress street ; William 
s. Banks. Druggist, juuctlou Congress and Free 
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist. 212 Danforth 
street; Cook, Everett 14 Pennell;.John W. Perkins 
& Co.; H. H. Hay St Son. ami A. W Smith, Drug- 
gist, 107 Portland St.. Portland. Maine. W. W. 
Whipple & Co., 21 Market Square, and Wood- 
ford's Corner. Deering. Me. (Ivlleodly 
WE WII.V. DO IT QUICKLY._ 
WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE AVIEI. DO IT WELL 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
97 1-2 Exchango St., Portland. Me. 
eb9 eodU 
dteamek*-_ 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS 
—LINK FOB— 
California, Japan, China, Central... ^ 
and South Amorioa and Mexico. 
From New York, pier Not ot Canal Ht., North Hlver, for ana Pmnti.ro via The lathanua mt 
Pauwa, 
CITY OF 1’AKA....sails Wednesday, Feb. 1, Noon 
From San Francisco. 1st ami Bran nan Bis. 
For Japan Mo<l I biaa. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Saturday, Feb. 11, 
2 p.m. 
For Freight, Passage or geueial inlormatlon 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
*£. A. AUA.ua A CO.. 
Ill Nlalr wired, ( ar. Brand Wl,, Bavins. 
*10_t_dtf_ 
^BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
IVIKTFB IBBlMCKfIKNTM. 
TUB FIBKT-CLABH HTEAMKHH 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
Alternately leave KRANKL1N WHAKK, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving ID 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Previdle*#®, i.owcli, 
Wom airr, New York, Ac. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKr. nosion ev- 
ery week day evening at t> o’clock, 
novltf _J. B. COVLK. Manager. 
Boston s Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON erary WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
from PHILADELPHIA awn Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wharf, Boslon, 3 
i- p. m. From Tine 8treet Wharf, 
S', if IinkCPwcx Philadelphia, at 12 m. Insurance one-half the rate of 
-r- —• > a A**5'sailing vessel. 
Freights tor the West by the Penn. K. K., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage *10.00. Hauad Trip «IH. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or^e^gy^ 
gldtf TO l.aug Wharf. Haalaa. 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRIStjCAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
After Jan. 1, 1888, Steamer Enterprise will 
leave Franklin Wharl every Tutelar at N.:W 
a. as., for Boothbay, South Bristol, East Booth- 
bay and Pemauuld. ... 
l At'i v FrlSar ut N.SU s, ua., will leave for 
Boothbay, South Bristol and East Boothbay. 
Returning will leave Pemariuid every Wednes- 
day at 7.00 a. mi., for Portland and lntermedl- 
^1Kvery'a mVurd«y ml N.OO a. as., will leave 
East Boothbay for Portland and Intermediate 
Landings, arriving In Portland about 3.00 p. m„ 
connecting with Boston boat at Portland. Freight 
takeu for the above landings at low rates 
Freight received and delivered on the wharf by 
Vi&r0"- Ter^NNA»Y.p,os. 
SAVANNAH 
Fast Freight and Passenger Line, 
VIA 
NEW ENGLAND AND SAVANNAH 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
Mteaiaahip* '•t. ATfC Cl TV” aad “CITY 
OP .71 4C03I”every TUI HSU %Y, al :i 
P.M.. from a 1 V %NN til PIKtt. 
Csagreau Nlrerl. Haalaa. 
RICHARDSON & BARNARD, Agents, Savan- 
nah Pier, A. De W. SAMPSON, Agent, Central 
K. It., ZUl WHSnuilTbO Ob uauov.i, 
Agent. S. F. & W. E’v .11 Washington St., 
OK VIA 
Ocean Steamship Co. from New York. 
A DE IV, SI.IPSOI, N. E. Agent, 
SOI Washington nirrrl. 
nov2 eotlSm 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN R. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PABTS OF — 
New Brunswick, Noyb Hcalia, l»rlac« *£*»• 
wards Inland, and I'npc Hretaa. 
WINTER ARR.VNHEMENT 1887-8. 
The Steamers ol this Une will leaye Rall- 
road Wharl, foot ol State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 5.00 P. M., (or EASTPORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Tart, agh tickets issued and baggage cheeked to 
destination. c*-Frelglit receivecTupto 4.00 p.m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, fou 
of State street. J. 
... 
novl4dtf Oeu 1 Manager. 
SuIeIteIship company 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at « p. m. Returning, leave Piei 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, 
septal -dtf _Heneral Agei t 
No matter whether you are or not. 
If suffering from Dizziness or Pressure In Head, 
Spots before Eves, Pain Around or Palpitation of 
Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with feelings of 
suffocation. Ringing Sound In Ears, Numbness or 
Prickly Sensation of Limbs, especially the Arm, 
Pain between Shoulders and in Side, Dry Cough, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering from C«- 
neral Debility with Loss of Appetite, 
etc._ 
(Trade Mark.) 
he only Apoplexy Preventive and Paralysis Cure, 
will relievo you and prevent an Apoplectic Shock. 
It is a sure cure for Paralysis, Rheuma- 
tism, Heart Disease, Angina Pec- 
toris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver 
Complaint, Kidney Trouble, Dys- 
pepsia, etc., etc. 
Manufactured by Dr. F. S. HtrrcmnsoN A Co.» 
Enosburgh Falls. Vt.,U. S. A. Price $t.oo a bottle, 
6 bottles for $5.00. Send for Circular and Testi- 
menials. 
f or Halt ty Vraggistt ana vtaitrs i» .a.w*. 
Send 15 cents for "100 emergencies and how to 
treat them.” angScodly 
^HAKKA Cream t 
HEAD COLDS, 
HEMORRHOIDS, 
CATARRH. 
A. P. Buhh A Co., Boston. 
Dear Sirs:— Your package of Hakka Cream 
arrived last evening all 0. K-; many thanks. I tell 
you 1 enjoyed the cleansing it gave me this morning. 
1 am feeling much like I had taken a Turkish hath. 
1 have been a great sufferer from a very annoying 
Catarrh for several years, have tried #v»*rai rcmedlea, 
but nothing has had so desired an effect as Hakka, 
both for myself and an aged mother, also upon sev- 
eral others In this vicinity. Yours respecttnlrr, 
H. W. Wildkk, Bethlehem, S. II. 
Prepaid on receipt of II 1.00. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, Mass. 
octlO __eodtim 
Notice in iiekehy «iv«s timtthe subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon litmsell tlie trust of administrator with 
the Will annexed of the estate of 
ABjtEK SHAW, late of Portland. 
In the County ol Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bouus as the taw dlreets. All per- 
sons having demands upon the estate ol 
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same j 
and all persons indebted to said estate are called 
upon to ma e payment to JOHN W. MIINUKK, Adm’r. v. t. a. 
Portland, Jan. lsth, lSHs. Jan85dlawW3w» 
criCTS ILA ssJT'Js” s w —* — Hie U.»- ot he 
inlfe or detention from bun n.-"». also nil olher dis 
a of the Rectum Cure guaranteed, 
nts U> (M ri. Harvard 1-1-5 uiul ROBKK’l 
READ,M. D Harvard 1ST*), Evans House, >,., 
nn Tremont Street. It—at on. References given 
Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Otlle. 
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M tsundays and holiday- 
uauupiud.)_ 
■s a a Mi mE cured without lie use ol k d. 
■ ■II | I lor ligature, nr detention from I IB I L % business. All disease* of ilia 
W*m ■ ^Reetuui stiecessfuliy treated lay IJby l>. C. T. El-H. » I I bfa Velr«.aal ni. tub-on VI-. 
Cure guaranteed. AtU.S Hnte Portland.Konm 
1K.every Saturd lyfrom U a. in >-i 4 p in l.ei.-r 
eitc**s given. Consultation s»* »*l for painpn 
M. 10 years experlunw. Humiretls curetl. 
sept) _”<*»» 
THIS It. 
tsssssJ^i'*vr'-'~- WfiSriaaafc 
■AII.IMAUn. 
PORTLAND* WORCESTER LINL 
Portland & Roc hester R. R 
ARRANGEMENT OF TRA'NS. 
On »nd a/ter .liuurtuf, Ociuh®. M, III), 
Hus tender Trains will !.«■»• »* '»»■■*' 
Vw U orrr.Wr, CUMM.AVur Junta*. 
Nashua, Windham and frpiMug at ».J* 
Wui^rinurhrswr’, luacurd.and potaU North 
**•» Hwhr.irr, UprlnaTalr.A If rod, W »wa 
b«r«, and Mac* River at 7. JO •• 
aud (mixed) at b.:iO». __ .. 
For <.orhi.ni at 7 ..TO •• l.OO, J.OO, 
d.io, *i d (mixed) at #..TO p. iw- 
F*r MarraranjiM, < uuibi-rlMa«l 7IIII*, Wr tF 
brook J uarlion and We*df#rd*a at 7.J# 
and UMHi.. Ml, 1.00, i.OO, O.JO aid 
(mixed; *0.-'i 1» p- ns. 
For F*#rnl A rnue (Ovcrixi, |I)IM)r. •«, 
J.OOand tt.JO p. 
The I oo p. in. train from Portlanu connects at 
Ayer Junii. with Moownc TmbmcI KohIv lot 
the W‘-sl, and at Uaiaa Druoi, Wore voter, fei 
flew Vorli via Warwick l.iaa, and all rail) 
fia NprinMtfrid, also with N. V.6 N. 1C. R. R 
(**Hteaui»*r Maryland Route'*) (or FkilndelpkiaA 
Buliinaerr, Wnakiautna, and the *•■«, *nd 
with Moaioo A A Ibaay R. K. tor the Wwrt. 
■Close <£>nilection made at Wiaibewk Jiift 
■ioa with through trains of Maine entral K. R and 
a. Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland. with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all potiitn West and Houih 
may he hao of H H If KL1.KN Ticket Agent. Pcrb 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop ar Woodford's. 
oct22dtf_J W Phi KKfr Hunt. 
I1I.U CMTML RAILROAD 
On aad after ROW 0 4 V, Oct 34, IW». 
I*i***eager Train will leave 
t'ortlaad as fallawMi 
For 4«l urn sail l,.-wiatea>, a. 01., 
13.6 -I -O p B. 1 l.rwiaion via Hraa*» 
wick, 7 5 a. m., 12.66 til.16 p.m. For Hoik, 
7.05 a. in.. 2.66 and 4.56 p. m., and on Matur- 
(1; y only at 11.16 p. in. Rockland aud 
Kuos nad l.iaeela K. K.. 7.06 a. ID. and 
12.65 p. m., Hi uaawick, f.ardiarr IIhII*- 
well, und Augasta, 7.06 a. m., 12.66, 4.66 
and til.16 p. in. Fnrnslngten vl» Lewie 
a m. and 12.65 p. m. »l«o*o«uck Wia- 
Ihrop Hruddeld, Bakland aad Norik 
Anson. 12.60 p. m., WolerTille a ad "how 
hegaa, riu l.rwi-loa 12.60, ala Aaaaaua, 
7.06 a. m.. 12.56 and til.16 p. m., and » •»' 
aille Saturdays only 4.66 p. m. Bella*! 
■i,i Dnicr. 12.60 and til.16 p. m. 
Baak*i via I.ewi.loo. 12.60 p. in.; »l* 
Auuu.ia, 7.06 a in.. 12.56 and til.16 p. m. 
Baiiar 4 PiacaMaaia K. B., 7.06 a m., 
and 111.16 p. m. fcllrwoitb and Bar 
Harbar, tll-16 and 12.66 p. m. •!. 
utcphrn (Calais), Araa.iaak Caaaly, 
Ml. J*ha. Halifaa, aad Ike Province#, 
12.60, 12.65 and til.16 p. m 
yy ah trains timed as above from Commercial 
Street Station, stop at 
CONOKEHS ST. STATION, 
eight minutes later where through tickets and 
baggage checks may be obtained lor principal 
points East and West tTbe nlgbt express with 
sleeping car attached,runs every night Sunday! 
Included, through to Bangor but not to Bkowhe- 
gan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and 
Dexter or beyond Baogor on Sunday morning*. 
Trains are due in Portland as follow*: Tha morn. 
Ing train i,om Watervllle. Augusta and Bath 
8.46 A in.; Lewiston, g.60 A m.; day trains 
from Bangor at 12.40, 12.45 p.m. 
The afternoon train! from Bangor, Waterrllln, 
Bath, Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m., 
Lewiston, 6.60p. m. Night Pullman It LW 
A m. 
Cm,, led Tickrla, Aral aad mead class, f *e 
all paialaia Ik* PrsTiacnaa sal* a! re- 
duced rale*. 
PAY80N TUCKER. General Manager, 
p. E. BOOTH BY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agl. 
Portlani.. 0ct.20.1887.__oct21dU_ 
GRAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAU&A 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
Ob and after MONDAY* N#v.a$®, IWf» 
train* will ran a* fallow* 
OKPABTPBBS, 
pa t Aabara aad l.ewiaioa, .80 and 8.46 
a. m. and 12 45 and 6.20 p. m. 
Far Burk.*a., 8.46 a. m. and 1.80and 6.20*, 
’"'For llarbaa, Tlsalreal and Chicago. 8.46 
a. in and I 30 p. m. 
Far Barker, 1.80 p. m 
Far Buckdeld aad Canton, 8.46 A m. and 
1.30 d. ra. ** AUKIVAI.M. 
Froa* Lrwlaioa and Ankara, 8.46 k m. 
12.16. 8.16, 5 45 and 8.46 p. m. 
PranOarhum,8.46a.m., 12.16 and 6.46 p. u. 
Proa Chicago and tlaairr.l, 18.16 and 
8.46 p. rn. 
proa, Ifaebec, 18.16 p. m. 
■ Pullman Palace Sleeping oars on night train and 
parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. __ TICUKT BFFlCBl 
35 Eiohangt Si, tndI Oeoot Foot of India Strati 
Lowest fares from Portland, Yarmouth Jun^ 
tion and Danville Junctiou as follows: To Chlcir 
f», $21.00 and $19.00; Detroit, $»6.75 
and 
m nn* ifditshg i*itv s '.■* fiO and 128.85: Ht. 
Paul *32.60 and *28.00; St. Louis via. Detroit. 
*26.00 and *21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. *28.*# 
and *24.90; California, *82.80 and *03.78. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
WM. EDO AH, G. P. A... 
Nov. 28,1887. J. STEPHENSON. Bupt. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
In eftMl Mundny, 0*1. J I. 1*1*7. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Per He*lee 7.30, 8.40 A m.. 12.40 3.81. P. m- 
Beaten fer Perilling 7.8" 8.38, a. m. 1.09. 
4.00 p.m. (6.00p. m. arrivlDg We. Hrmi-li it 
8.00 p.m., connecting with 9.36 p. m. train for 
Pertland.) Wrerere Brecli. Pier Peml, 
Were. Hi.ldrf.rd 7.30. 8.4", 10 26 A m., 3.3", 
*6.30,8.16 p. m IH<I Orchard, 7.30, ".40, 
1.1 27, a. in.. 12.4" 3.30. *6.30.8.16 p. m North 
Berwich,Creel Pall., Dare. 7.30. 8.41. Ain., 
12.40,3.30, *5.30 p.m. Ksrter, Hnrerhlll, 
Lsemn, l.ewrll, 7.30, 8 40 A in., '7.40, 
3 30 p.m. ttochc.tr r Parmiaalee, Allen 
Bei,8.40Am., 12.40.3.30 p.m. Un.rhf.tfr 
anil Concord (via Lawrence) 8 40 A m., (via So. 
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. ra. 
•Via Eastern Div. to 8cart>oro Crossing. 
MONDAY TRAIN* 
to Beaten 1.00, 4.16 p. m. via East Div, b 
boro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
Per Ho.ien att7.oo Am., daily.ts.oi_AlC* a'A 
18.00 p in. He«ien fer Petio.nd 7.8o ts 
~ 
111. 12.30 p. m. (**7."0 p.m. dally, fuse*'! v 
bcih 9.10 a. m. (6.3o p. m West. t Pas 'tfy 
.nee o.o. a III., 1.00 p.m. Bi.ldrferd ", 9.0s. 
an., l.i .no p.m. Eemeemh. Nr. I.rj- 
poit, .site, loe. 2.00,9.00 a.m., I."0, 8.09 
p. ni. %nit.hnry U.OOAm., 1.00, B.i Op. m. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York. 
{Connects with sound Lines lor New Y'ork. 
“West Division- North Berwick to Searbore 
CriM? hI’ik 
Through Ticket, to all points West and South 
for ale at Pet lined Mialien TirkriOUi and 
at t nlen T ichri litter, 40 Pirhange Mireel 
J Aft. T. ECRBER, Gen'l Mana.-r, 
Boston. 
D. J. FLANDBHS, teen. P. * T. A. 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen'l Agent, 
octZUtf ___Portland 
Kuuiford Falls Sc Burk field Railroad. 
Winter 4rmngcnrcnl In Kffrcl Jnn. ‘43, 
INNJI. 
Leave Portlanr., via O. T. Railway, 8.46 A m.j 
Lewiston 9.60: Mechanic Falls (mixed trala’ 10.- 
60; arriving al W. Minot 11.16; K. Hebron 11,30; 
Buck Arid 12.00; E. Sumner 12.20; Hartford 
12 40; Canton 1.00 p.m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m ; Lewiston 2.00i 
Mechanic halls 8.16: arriving at W. Minot 3.30; 
B. Hebron 3.40; BuckflelJ 8.60; E. Sumner 4.09; 
Hartford 4.12; Canton 4.27. 
RETURN INO-Leave Canton 4.30, 9.00 A m.; 
arriving at Portland 8.46 a m.. 12.15 p. m. 
MTACK CDNNKCTieNM. 
DAILY—From W. Mluot3.30p. m. for Hebron 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. for W. Sumner 
and Turner: Cautoo 4.27 p. m.; arriving al Pern 
6.20; IlIxAeld 8.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for 
Brettun's Mills. Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico 8.00, DtxAeld 7.00 a m.; arriving at Port- 
land 12.15 p. m. L L LINCOLN.Sunt. 
B. C. BRADFORD. G. T. A. _Jan28dtf_ 
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R. 
PORTLAND and MONTrEAL LINE. 
Only Hue making direct connection* with 
t'unadlan Pacific Westbound Train* 
leaving Montreal same Evening. 
FALL ARRANCEMENT. 
Conameracing YIOND4Y, Mel. IO. IN2T, 
and uutll further notice, Passenger trains will 
leave Pwralaand .vs follows: UJ «. 
Io.wiaawasjm for Brldgton. Fryeburg, No. Coa- itztu&y.;.. 1V,.IV Eabyan’s, Bethlehem. Laneas- 
LAta-KK- ter WhlteAeld, Littleton. Wells’ Riv- 
er, Montpelier, St. Johusbury, Newport, Sher- 
brooke, St.Johns. Montreal, Burlington, Swauton, 
Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. ns. Local, Portland to Bartlett and in 
termediate statious, with Stage connections far 
No. Windham. Standlsh. Llinington, Sehago, Nap- 
les. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls. Deumark. Lovell, 
and Conway Corner; also tor No. Brldgton, Harri- 
son aud YVaterford via Bridgton. 
Train. Arrive in Portland. 
10.33 a. na. from Bartlett ami way stations. 
s.:t.t ■>. au. irom Montreal. Rurltiivton and West. 
J HAMILTUn. "upi. 
OH AH. H KOYK. U. T. A. 
Oct. 7.1H87 oct7dtf 
More than twenty year* ago It waa Introduced 
throughout New England aa a remedy for Congha, Cold* and Pulmonary complaint*. Since Ita Intro- duction It haa conatantiy won lt» way Into pnhlie 
orl “1"^ nnw 11 i» the iiniveraal dnalou that Al'AMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM la the 
BEST REMEDY FOR CURING 
Coughs, Colds & Asthma. 
Made only by 
F. W. KINSMAN dt GO.. Apotl, 
S6th Htict't ana Fourth Avenue, Itew Yotk. 
Frli-e lO, :io and 7A (Vm*. 
For tale by all the beet Druggists. 
mh21 eod Aw lynnn 
TI-11C PlilSSb 
TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 81. 
OWTLAHD AND VICINITY. 
N«W AOVICKTIMKIMKIVTM TO-l»A». 
AMUSEMENTS. 
6th Stockbridge Popular—City Hall. 
M. C. M. A.—Lecture. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Wax Caudles—McGowau & Young. 
Nervtae-F. D. Maynard A Co. 
Wanted- Cook and Laundress. 
W. K. Carrutliers, Boston—Z. 
Horses—Murray Brothers. 
Chandler’s Military Band. 
Silesia—Bines Brothers. 
si. C. M. Association. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Tenement to Let. 
state of Maine. 
_ 
“Nly Kingdom for a Horse.’’ 
But if he suffers from scratches, eraeks, cuts, 
galls or wounds of any kinds, Veterinary Hop 
Ointment Is warranted to cure. Never fails. 
$1.00 a box. At all druggists. . 
Jauzs 
_ 
eodlw 
If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not have had 
that coated tongue or bad taste In the mouth 
this morning. Keep a vial with you for occasional 
use. Jauuid&wlw 
What Am I to Do? 
The symptoms of Biliousness are unhappily but 
too well known. They differ In different Individ- 
uals to some extent. A Bilious man Is seldom a 
breakfast eater. Too frequently, alas, he has an 
excellent appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morulng. His tongue will hardly bear inspection 
at any time; If It Is not white and furred, It Is 
The digestive system is wholly out of order and 
Diarrhoea or Constipation may be a symptou or 
the two may alternate. There are often Hemor- 
rhoids or even loss of blood. There may be giddi- 
ness and often headache and acidity or flatulence 
and tenderness hi the pit of the stomach. To cor- 
rect all this If not effect a cure try Green’s August 
Flower, It costs but a trifle and thousands attest 
Its efficacy. novlalycT 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT. 
BEFORE JUDGE WEBB. 
Monday—United States by Information vs. 
George W. Anderson, for carrying on business of 
retail liquor dealer without payment of special 
tax. Fined $60 and costs. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
There was but one small arrival of fish 
yesterday. 
Yesterday proved a delightful dav after 
the cold weather, and.its mildness was fully 
appreciated. 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., lectures to-night 
before the Central Club at Bangor on “A 
Peep Behind the Throne.” 
Murray Brothers this morning advertise a 
.—lot of thirty-five horses which may be seen 
X' at their stable on Franklin street. 
The Boot and Shoe Association will ban- 
quet at the Falmouth Hotel on February 
10th. 
There will be an excursion from Augusta 
and way stations to the toboggan slide this 
afternoon. 
There was no school at the Shailer School 
yesterday as there was not any water for the 
steam heating and water closets. 
The steamer Forest Queen of the Forest 
City line and the W’ater boat were engaged 
yesterday forenoon in breaking the ice in 
the harbor. 
There will be preaching for the Church of 
Christ, Room No. 6, Brown’s Block, this 
(Tuesday) evening, at 7J o’clock, by Ira C. 
Mitchell. All are invited. 
A man named Blake received severe in. 
juries by being knocked down by a snow 
slide from the roof of the building on the 
corner of Oak and Congress streets. 
The schooner Electra, Capt. Eaton, ar- 
rived Sunday afternoon from Georges Banks 
with a trip of 20,000 pounds of codfish. She 
had rough weather. 
The coal dealers at South Portland have 
not coal enough on hand to supply their cus- 
tomers and it has to be carried over from 
the city on the ferry boat by the basketful. 
The winter meeting of the Maine Histori- 
cal Society lor the reading of papers and for 
discussions will be held at the room of the 
Society in the City Building, February 9th, 
at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
The second division A. O. H. will give 
their annual ball at City Hall Feb. 13, ’88, 
and, as usual, those who attend will have a 
splendid time assured them by the committee 
in charge who have selected a fine order and 
made all arrangements for a grand good 
time. 
The alarm of fire from box 53 last evening 
was caused by a blaze in a room in the upper 
posite Casco, occupied by Mr. Oscar Kim- 
ball. The flames originated from an over- 
heated stove in the room of Mrs. Major 
a boarder, and were put out before 
re was done. 
„,>ers have already contained ap- 
.m for help from the "Associated Chari- 
ties." In response to that appeal some well 
known Portland amateurs are to give an en- 
tertainment Wednesday evening, Feb. 8th, 
and hope to realize a substantial sum, with 
which to replenish the treasury of this 
noble charity. 
Street Commissioner Staples had over 100 
extra men at work yesterday making an en- 
tire force of from 225 to 250. Mr. Staples 
bought all the shovels to be found in the 
city. The horse car tracks on Congress and 
Middle streets are clearing and will be free 
from snow in a day or two. The cars were 
put on the Spring street line last night. 
Shepley Camp will have for its guests on 
Wednesday, Col. Thomas G. Libby of Vinal- 
haven, Adjt. E. K. Gould of ltockland, Al- 
mon C. Pray Camp of Auburn, Custer Camp 
of Lewiston, Wade Camp of Saccarappa, the 
officers of Bosworth and Thatcher Posts, G. 
A. B, and of Bosworth and Thatcher Belief 
Corps, and the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Sons of Veterans. 
Montgomery Cuards Ball. 
There is a great deal of interest being tak- 
en in the grand military ball to be given by 
the Montgomery Guards in City Ball, this 
evening. It promises to be one of the most 
successful and enjoyable events of the sea- 
son. Capt. Hartnett will have charge of the 
floor. Everybody who intends to go is ex- 
pecting to be the lucky recipient of the ele- 
gant steel engraving, “The Battle of Gettys- 
burg,” or at least one of the other valuable 
gifts which the company intend to give 
away. Among these may be mentioned a 
chamber set, gentleman’s overcoat, barrel of 
flour, opera glasses, lady’s gold ring, box of 
cigars and a silk umbrella. 
Boston Sl Maine Relief Association. 
The Boston & Maine Bailroad Belief As- 
sociation gave its third annual ball in Bos- 
ton, Friday night. The affair was a most 
gratifying success. About 2500 were present, 
including Mr. W. J. Hobbs, auditor of the 
Boston & Maine railroad, and wife; Mr. 
Herbert Merritt, assistant superintendent, 
and lady; Mr. Colby, station agent western 
division; Charles C. Lord, assistant general 
passenger and tieketagent; Mr. J. T. Furber, 
general superintendent; Mr. William Mer- 
ritt, Mr. F. A. Maxfield, travelling agent, 
and others. 
A Serious Charge. 
Last evening, Detective Ire True, upon the 
request of the Massachusetts district police, 
arrested W. S. Church, an insurance agent 
who lives with his wife in this city. Church 
is charged with having committed adultery 
at Haverhill, Mass., last April, where it Is 
alleged he had been living with a woman 
named McSwaln as man and wife. The 
woman died in giving birth to a child. Offi- 
cer Batchelder of the Massachusetts police 
arrived hero last night and Church consent- 
ed to go back with him on thejmorning train. 
Church has been boarding at the City Hotel, 
where the arrest was made, 
Cumberland County Crange. 
The next meeting of Cumberland County 
Grange will be held with Westbrook Grange 
at Duck Pond, Wednesday, February 1,1888. 
The exercises will consist of an address of 
welcome, announcement of the death of 
Worthy Master, II. H. Hart with memorial 
work, by Gov. Bohie, Past Master Gunnison, 
Messrs. L. B. Dennett and W. J. Cortbell, 
election of officers, installation of officers 
and the good of the order. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded in the ltegis- 
try of Deeds: 
Westbrook—I. F. Qulnby et al. to Leander Va 
entine, si atid other considerations. 
Peak’s Island -Mary J. Brown to Della Dennis, 
(1 and other considerations. 
CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Special Meeting of tho Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen. 
The Street Sprinkling Company 
Authorized to Lay Pipes. 
Discussion and Prompt Action on 
Cen. Dow’s Charges. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held yesterday afternoon. 
All the members were present. 
The committee on drains and sewers re- 
ported that they had estimated and assessed 
such sums of sewer assessments on lots loca- 
ted on Cove, Gilman, Gould, Hammond, 
Portland, Congress, St. John, A. B. and C. 
streets, as the lote or parcels of lands on 
those streets are benefitted by the sewers, 
and offered an order for the city clerk to give 
notice of a hearing on the matter of sewer 
assessments on these streets to be held 
March 5th, 1888 at 7.30 p. m. at^the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen’s room. The report 
was accepted and the order passed. 
STREET SPRINKLING. 
This order in reference to the Street 
Sprinkling Company was read by the Mayor: 
Ordered, That permission is hereby given for 
the Portland Street Sprinkling Company to lay 
down from Ihe head of Cross street through Mid- 
dle street to Congress, and through congress 
street easterly to the Eastern Promenide and 
westerly to Pine street, and thence through I’lne 
street to the Western Promenade, a six Inch cast 
iron pipe for the purpose of conveying pure salt 
water for sprinkling streets, and to erect stand 
pipes communicating with said main pipe, one in 
the vicinity of the engine house on Munjoy Hill, 
one on Mountfort or Washington street, ow near 
Lincoln Park, one near the head of Eim street, 
one near the head of Casco street, one near St. 
Stephen’s church and one near West street. The 
exact places for said stand pipes to be hereafter 
designated and approved by the Hoard of Mayor 
and Aldermen and all said pipes to be laid and 
maintained In a manner satisfactory to said 
Board. 
The permisslonlbereby (granted shall continue 
until the Board of Mayor and Aldermen shall oth- 
erwise determine, but the work of laying down 
said pipes shall not begin until the said Portland 
Street Sprinkling Company shall have deposited 
with the city clerk a bond in the sum of ten thou- 
sand dollars, with sureties approved by the 
Mayor, to hold the city harmless for all loss, cost, 
damage, expense or liability in any way arising 
from laying down or maintaining said pipes and 
stand pipes or from the use to which they shall 
be applied, whether from the streets being made 
defective by reason of any act or default of the 
Portland street Sprinkling Company in the prem- 
ises and liability thereby resulting, or however the 
Said stand pipes to be of tlie form and construc- 
tion wbicli shall be approved by tlie Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen and to be set and main- 
tained in all respects as said Board shall direct, 
and the surface of said streets and all paving 
thereon which shall be removed in laying or re- 
pairing said pipes to be replaced by said Street 
Sprinkling Company in perfect condition to tlie 
satisfaction of said Board. 
Tills permission is granted upon the express 
condition that the rates to be charged by said 
company for sprinkling streets at tlie cast and 
west ends of the city snail not exceed the present 
rates now charged by said company for sprink- 
ling streets in the central portions of the city. Tills permission is further granted upon the ex- 
press condition that the said company he gov- 
erned by the regulations and restrictions pre- 
scribed fot the excavations, laving down pipes 
and replacing pavements now in force with the 
Portland Water Company. 
Mr. Briggs was opposed to tlie order in 
tlie form in which It was presented. In the 
first place lie demanded that if this company^ 
or any company, sprinkled the streets they 
should use pure salt water, and he had been 
informed by the Board of Health that tlie 
water that had been used by the Street 
Sprinkling Co., was not pure and was dele- 
terious to health. Then again it seemed to 
him the nature of a contract, not of an 
order. He thought the company should be 
liable for any and all injuries that might re- 
sult from the carrying out of the order. 
Mr. Marks thought the liability of the 
company should be increased to $10,000. 
Mr. Smith took the view of the matter that 
Mr. Briggs did. 
Mr. Ricker thought it would be better for 
the pipe to run through Cumberland, rather 
than Congress street, and thus obviate the 
necessity of taking up the paving on the 
latter. 
Mr. Wilson believed in having the hydrant 
committee a committee of arbitration for 
regulating prices and disagreements between 
the city and company. 
Mr. Smith didn’t understand there was 
any fixed prices for sprinkling. 
Mr. Briggs objected to any fixed amount 
for the extent of the company’s liabilities. 
He thought an ordinance like that legulat- 
ing the Portland Water Company’s arrange- 
ments with the city should be in force in 
this case, and that the company should 
sprinkle the city property free. 
Mr. Gatley offered an amendment to tlie 
order, making the rules governing the 
Water Co. apply in this case, and the order 
as amended then had a passage. 
GEN. DOW'S CHABGES. 
Mr. Briggs said that a charge had been 
made publicly by Gen. Neal Dow that af- 
fected the character of the officials of the 
city. When Gen. Dow makes the charge in 
the public prints that two policemen of this 
city have been guilty of taking bribes, it is 
to be presumed that a man of his position 
knows what he is talking about, and that 
charge becomes a grave one. If Gen. Dow 
knows the facts of the case it is his first du- 
ty as a citizen to at once report the case to 
the authorities and bring forward his evi- 
dence. Until he does so he places every 
man on the police force under the ban. I 
think it is the duty of the General, said Mr. 
Briggs, to come forward and specify his 
charges so that this board can act. 1 under- 
stand that the Mayor has called upon Gan. 
Dow, and he can state what took place at the 
meeting. 
The Mayor stated that his attention was 
called to the statement of Gen. Dow in the 
Temperance Herald, that he, the General, 
knew of two policemen who took bribes 
from rumsellers, and he called on him that 
morning to ask him for the policemen’s 
names. Gen. Dow rsplied that he was not 
at liberty to give the names until he could 
get the consent of his informant. The May- 
or said he told the General that the Board of 
Mayor and Aldermen would hold a meeting 
at 5 o'clock and that they would like to have 
him and his informant appear and give all 
the facts in the case. The General replied 
he could not as his informant was out of the 
city. The Mayor further said that the 
charge made by Gen. Dow that Officer Stev- 
ens, who had been suspended, was under 
pay, was untrue. 
Mr. Smith said he saw the article in Satur- 
day’s Temperance Herald referred to by Mr. 
Briggs and the Mayor, and as a member of 
the committee on police he wrote a note to 
Gen. Dow, asking him to bring his evidence 
in relation to this policeman before the com- 
mittee. “I have tried,” said Mr. Smith, “to 
do my duty faithfully as an alderman. Twice 
I have seen articles grossly offensive to this 
body published over the signature of Gen. 
Dow, charging us with bargaining with 
rumsellers in order to get their votes. If there 
is no more truth in these charges as regards 
my colleagues than there is in regard to me, 
there has been nothing said since the days of 
Ananias that will compare with them. If 
General Dow has any decent evidence to 
prove his charges against policemen let him 
bring it forward, and I don’t believe any 
member of this board will hesitate to vote to 
discharge the offenders. I think there is a 
design in this movement that is taking 
place not in the interest of temperance. 1 
think we should take such action here tlia1 
will compel people to prove the charges they 
make or be branded as falsifiers.” 
Mr. Ricker didn’t think the public took 
stock in these charges. 
Mr. Wilson thought it would be well for 
the General to be requested informally to pro- 
duce liis evidence so that it could be acted 
on. 
Mr. Briggs offered the following order, 
which was unanimously passed: 
That whereas, over his own name, General 
Neal Dow, in a letter to the Portland Herald, 
lias publicly charged that two officers of the 
Portland police force are guilty of taking 
bribes. 
Ordered, That the City Clerk be and hereby is 
instructed to communicate to General Neal Dow 
tlie.unaniinous desire of the Board of Aldermen 
that he appear before it at Ids earliest convenience 
and furnish evidence, that said policemen may be 
properly,tried on tne charges made against them 
Y. IW. C. A. 
At the annual meeting of the Woman's 
Auxiliary to the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation, held yesterday afternoon, the re- 
ports of the secretary and treasurer were 
presented and accepted. Both reports show 
a commendable amount of work during the 
past year. The following list of officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 
President-Mrs. J. B. Coyle. 
Vice Presidents—Mrs. J. H. Barnes, Mrs. F. C. 
Johnston, Mrs. M. B. Crocker. 
Treasurer—Mrs. llichard Acres. 
Secretary—Mrs. Randall Johnson. 
VETERAN REPUBLICAN CLUB. 
An Interesting Address by William H. 
Smith. Esq. 
There was a very interesting and wide 
awake meeting of the Veteran Republican 
Club at room No. 6, Brown Block last night. 
President Perry called the meeting to order, 
after which the records of the last meeting 
were read by the secretary, Mr.C. O. Leach. 
The report of the secretary was accepted. A 
letter from Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, dated 
Bangor, January 25th, was read by the pres- 
ident. Mr. Hamlin stated in his letter that 
he did not feel able to address the Club in 
City Hall before a large audience on a pub- 
lic occasion, but would willingly accept an 
invitation to speak to the Club in the club 
rooms or in some small hall. 
Mr. A. F. Gerrish suggested that Recep- 
tion Hall or some other small hall be pro- 
cured for the meeting to he addressed by 
Mr. Hamlin. 
Mr. Wm. H. Smith said that ho thought 
Mr. Gerrlsh’s suggestion a good one, and 
moved that if the meeting be held in Recep- 
tion Hall the ladies be invited to attend. The 
motion prevailed. 
Mr. A. F. Gerrish made a motion that Mr. 
Hamlin be invited to address the Club at 
Reception Hall on Friday evening, February 
10th. The motion was passed. 
On motion of Mr. W. H. Smith, it was vot- 
ed that the president and secretary consti- 
tute a committee to make arrangements for 
the meeting, and on motion of Mr. A. F. 
Gerrish, the name of Mr. Smith was added 
to the committee. 
On motion of Mr. T. G. Harris, it was vot- 
ed that the secretary be directed to give pub- 
lic notice of the meeting,to be addressed by 
Mr. Hamlin. 
Mr. John M. Stevens, in behalf of the 
committee on badges, reported that the com- 
mittee had been looking for suitable badges, 
but wanted another week granted them be- 
fore they should report. It was voted that 
the committee report at I 3 next meeting. 
No other business coi.; j before theAneet- 
iug, In a brief, well-worded speech, Presi- 
dent Perry introduced Mr. William II- 
Smith, who spoke as follows: 
Gentlemen:—July 11th, 1804, two able men 
met for the la«t time at Weebawken, New 
Jersey, and at the command of “one, two, 
tnrnnd nltmit ami dienliariraH 
their pistols at each other. The bullet from 
the weapon used by Aaron Burr entered the 
body of Alexander Hamilton, inflicting a 
mortal wound, which ended his memorable 
life the next day. The effect of this combat 
upon Burr was worse than physical death 
It blasted his life, which ended in obscurity 
and poverty, in 1836. These men were both 
brilliant, but unlike. Hamilton was a states- 
man ; Burr a politician. Hamilton was the 
leader and hope of his party. When he 
died his party virtually died with him. Burr 
had no positive political convictions, and but 
for the personal quarrel between him and 
Hamilton both might have been sensible,and 
acted together, and retrieved the fortunes of 
the Federal party, which lost tlie election in 
1800 through Hamilton and Timothy Pick- 
ering’s war which they made upon John 
Adams, thereby dividiug the Federal party, 
and making the election of Thomas Jeffer- 
son possible. 
Mr. Smith then gave a sketch of the polit- 
ical history’ of the country from the begin- 
ning of Washington’s administration to the 
death of Hamilton, referring to the leading 
persons of the Federal and Republican par- 
ties of that time. He also alluded to the 
quarrels of Clay and Jackson, and Calhoun 
and Van Buren. all of which grew out of 
the political ambition of the parties named. 
The personal quarrel between Wm. L. Mar- 
cy and Silas Wright, which caused Cass to be 
a candidate against Van Buren in the Demo- 
cratic National Convention of 1S44, defeated 
Wright for Governor of New York in 1846, 
and divided the Democratic party in 1848; 
resulting in the election of Taylor. The 
quarrels between Clay and Webster on the 
one part and Seward. Greeley and Weed on 
the other killed the Whig party in 1852. The 
quarrel between Buchanan and Douglass 
disrupted the Democratic party in 1860 and 
lost them the ascendancy in this country 
which they would not have regained had ft 
not been for the quarrel between Blaine and 
Conkling. 
Mr. Smith maintains that political parties 
are a necessity and that private quarrels are 
no part of politics; that If a man Is fairly 
nuiinuuieu it is me uut> ui uio ytiily tu ouy- 
port him. The candidate loses his identity 
and becomes the embodiment of the princi 
pies of the party he represents; that per- 
sonal quarrels in a party always have and 
will work disaster to it. 
Mr. Smith claims that as members of a 
party each has the right to his individual 
chance. That in this vital matter no man is 
to he ostracised but must and will demand 
the right to advocate the nomination of any 
member of his party for any office in the 
gift of the people. ‘'Any other course leads 
to the worst form of bossism and in the 
end ruin to any political party.” 
The caucus is the proper place to settle 
disputes. It is the duty of every man to at- 
tend these gatherings and demand fair play. 
The primary box should be as pure as the 
ballot box, and as popular. 
In closing, Mr. Smith urged upon his hear- 
ers the importance of their interesting them- 
selves in political matters and never dele- 
gating that duty to some one else. 
After brief remarks by President Perry on 
things referred to by Mr. Smith in his ad- 
dress, Mr. H. VV. Richardson made a motion 
that the thanks of the club be extended to 
Mr. Smith for the very ,interesting remarks 
which he made. The motion was unani- 
mously adopted. At this point it was voted 
to adjourn until next Monday night. 
PERSONAL. 
Prof. CortheU, of the Gorham Normal 
School, was in town yesterday. 
Ex-Gov. Robie was at the Falmouth Hotel 
last night. 
Miss Talbot, daughter of Geo. F. Talbot, 
gave an afternoon tea yesterday in honor of 
Miss Maude Banks. 
Miss Maude Banks and company,and apart 
of the Sol Smith Russell company, were at 
the United States Hotel last night. 
Hon. A. S. Kimball, deputy collector of in- 
ternal revenue, will stop at the United States 
Hotel. 
Ex-Vice President Hannibal Hamlin has 
accepted an urgent iuvitation from Wm. H. 
H. Rice Post of Ellsworth to deliver the ad- 
dress in that city next Memorial Day. 
Rev. S. D. Payne, who preached his first 
sermon at Pine street church on Sunday, is 
the guest of Mr. F. A. Smith, at No. lSOPine 
street. 
The maiden name of Mrs. Jackson, whose 
death was annunced yesterday, was Louisa 
Wiggin, and she was a native of Prescott, 
Maine, instead of New Brunswick, as our 
correspondent stated yesterday. 
Hon. Clark H. Barker, president of the 
Abilene National Bank, will erect a ten 
thousand dollar residence for himself in that 
town as soon as the new brick works are 
able to supply him with enough brick for 
that purpose. 
General Secretary Winter of the Portland 
Y. M. C. A. supplied the pulpit of the War- 
ren Congregational church, Cumberland 
Mills, last Sunday morning, and conducted 
revival services at the M. E. church, Sacca 
rappa, in the evening. Notwithstanding the 
severity of the weather, there was a large at- 
tendance at both churches. 
Capt. Samuel Cousens. 
Captain Cousens, who died at the resi- 
dence of his son, John Cousens, on Con- 
gress street, the 28th inst., was formerly a 
resident of Poland. He was born in that 
town November 25, 1801, and at the time of 
his death he was 86 years, 2 months and 3 
days old. He married Judith R. Harris oi 
Poland in 1829, and raised a family sf six 
children—Sarah J., John, Joseph H., Pris- 
cilla T. (who is not living), Ann M. and 
Harrison S. 
Captain Cousens was one of the leading 
farmers of ills town. He also took a large 
interest in agriculture, both in his native 
place and county. He was a kind neighbor, 
and highly respected by his townsmen He 
was for some years one of the selectmen of 
Poland, a man of strong will, honest and 
truthful in his dealings with his neighbors. 
His wife died in 1865. Since that time, or 
most of tlie years since, lie has been a resi- 
dent of this city, residing with his son on 
the Eastern Promenade. 
Captain Cousens was the oldest of a large 
family, of whom six are now living, viz: 
Mrs. Davis, who resides at Windham; 
Thomas, an honored resident of Poland; 
Susan C., who resides at Bridgton; Colonel 
Humphrey, at Gorham; Mrs. John True of 
this city, and Mrs. Mordow, who resides at 
Gorham, His father, John Cousens, came 
from Kennebunk into Poland in 1795, and 
purchased the farm now owned and occupied 
by Hon. A. C. Dennison, and raised a largo 
family of 14 children. The subject of this 
notice was the oldest of the family, and 
there Is but a very small number of persons 
of the second generation from the first set- 
tlers of that town left and there is now only 
two or three left in town of Captain Cous- 
ens’s age. It can be truly said of him, “An 
honest man is the noblest work of God. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
JOAN OK AKC. 
The historical events which surround the 
saving of Orleans, give, a fruitful field for 
the dramatic art. And the inspiration, the 
swcetuess, the superhuman courage of Joan 
of Arc call for an intensity and honesty of 
impersonation that are seldom seen on the 
modern stage, llut Miss Maude Banks, in 
attempting this character, has found one 
that she has every quality to present. It 
matters not that she has seen but a year or 
two on the stage, she is an actress now; and 
one whose progress must command the inter- 
ested attention of the public. She throws 
her whole soul into her acting, and as one 
meinent she, in her visions, wears an expres- 
sion of angelic communion, and the next be- 
comes her quiet, pleasant self once more, the 
audience look, and look again, and wonder 
to see if she is not really inspired. Such a 
quiet, modest, frail little maiden, that it is a 
marvel whence come her exceptional power 
of body and voice. 
But it is a pity that the stars so often are 
supported by such worthless machinery as 
that of Miss Banks last evening. The scen- 
ery, too, was old and worn, though the ca- 
thedral scene was romantic enough. 
Portland Theatre gave only a moderate 
welcome to Miss Banks, but those who sat 
there greatly enjoyed the performance. 
BEWITCHED. 
Mr. Sol Smith Russell appeared at City 
Hall to a good-sized and very much pleased 
audience last evening, in his new play, writ- 
ten for him by E. E. Kidder, entitled “Be- 
witched.” An Indian amulet finds its way 
into a quiet English family, and, because of 
noonllnr nmtrar rnicna Poln in fl hit.hflrt.fl 
domestic and peaceful household. It takes 
Halcyon Todd (Mr. Russell) a quiet, sancti- 
monius, tract-distributing ninny, by the ears 
and sets him to illuminating the murky 
gloom of his precinct in the most approved 
fashion. He lias, all because he has l>y acci- 
dent got this amulet in his shoe, what is 
technically known as a monkey and parrot 
time, ana the sum total of his digression 
from his former straight and narrow path is 
over and above ordinary fun. Mr. Russell 
makes a great “go” in this part, and his 
lightning mind changes, as they may be 
called, are worth travelling far to see, or 
rather wortli standing the rest of the play, 
which is not over-palatable. 
THE LAST STOCKSItlDOE. 
Tomorrow evening, the last entertainment 
in the Stockbridge course will be given at 
City Hall, by the Germania Orchestra of 
Boston and Haydn Association of Portland. 
It will be one of the best in the series. Good 
seats still remain on sale at Stockbridge’s. 
NOTES. 
An English musical wonder is Robert 
Smith, now performing on the clarinet in 
London. He is not quite ten years of age, 
and plays the most difficult selections. 
Richard Mansfield narrowly escaped seri- 
ous injury to his eyesight the other evening, 
striklug the eyeball with the point of a pair 
of scissors, while cutting a refractory eye- 
lash. For some time it was feared his en- 
gagement would have to be stopped. 
All families suffering from want of water 
for washing purposes would do well to have 
their washing done at the Globe Steam 
Laundry, No. 30 and 32 Temple street. Fam- 
ily washing washed and ironed at 50 cents 
per dozen; rough dried at 25 cents per dozen. 
All ladies’ wear under charge of lady assist- 
ants. Orders by postal or telephone promptly 
attended to. 
Index Soap leaves the hauds smooth. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Camden, Jan. 26, L. M. Paul and Miss Vir- 
ginia E. Ames. 
In Camden, Jan. 21, Johnson J. Dunbar and 
Louise C. Merryfleld. 
In Kockport. Jan. 21. Daniel George of Rock- 
land and Mrs. Lucv A. Thomas of Rockport. 
Ill Union, Jan. a, Geo. K. ttoomson or Appieion 
ana Cassle G. Hobln9 of Hope. 
In Warren, Jau. 19, W. G. Robinson and Miss 
Carrie lllcnard'en. 
In Sullivan, Jan. 11, Geo. G. Ratten of Sullivan 
and Mrs. Carrie Hardison o( Franklin. 
In Durham, Jan 10, Clark Xarr of Topsham and 
Jennie Rich of Durham. 
In Harrington. Dec. 29, Capt. Clias L. Donovan 
of jouesport and Miss Alice M.Forenof Colum- 
bia Falls. 
In Thomaston, Jan 17, W. 8. Hinckley and Mrs. 
Ella A Thomas. 
In Friendship, Jan. 21, Rob’t L. Thompson and 
Jessie L. Hamlin. 
In Sedgwick, Jan. 10, Edwin R. Babson and 
Rose A. Billings, both of Brooksville. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Jau. 29, Wm. F. Seal of Deerlng, 
aged 70 years. 
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at Bradley Meeting-house, Bradley Corner. 
In Yarmouth, Jan. 29, Stephen 1’ratt, aged 84 
years 3 months. 
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
at his late residence. 
In North Yarmouth, Jan. 29, very suddenly, Mrs 
Ruth R. Rolfe wife of Benj. Rolf, formerly of this 
city, aged 75 years 6 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Keunebunk, Jan. 30, George E. Peabody, 
aged about 60 years. 
In Gardiner, Jan. 18, Fred M. Wakefield, aged 
64 years. 
In Gardiner, Jan. 22, Jos. P. Thompson, aged 
63 years. 
In Bremen, Jau. 23, Dr. Frederick Turner, aged 
about 80 years. 
In Randolph, Jan. 6, George White, aged 81 
years. 
In Randolph, Jan. 5, Ella, wife of Newton 
Mitchell, aged 25 years. 
In South Gardiner, Jan. 8, F. M. i-awrence, 
aged 31 years. 
In North Raymond, Jan. 4, Jordan Plummer, 
aged|68 years. 
After Diphtheria 
The patient recovers strength slowly, as the sys- 
tem is weak and debilitated, and the blood poison- 
ed by the ravages of the disease. What is needed 
is a good reliable tonic and blood purifier like 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whicli has just the elements 
of strength for tire body, and vitality and richness 
for the blood which sson bring back robust health. 
After scarlet fever or pneumonia it is also of great 
benefit. 
“Alter recovering from a prolonged sickness 
with diphtheria, and needing something to build 
me up, I took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
I felt good resnlts from the first dose. It seemed 
to go from the top of my head to the end of mv 
toes. I know Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good thing.” 
G. H. Sthatton, Druggist, Westfield, Mass. 
‘•Upon our little girl, who has been sick with 
scarlet fever, the use of Hood’s Sarsapailla was 
most marvellous, entirely removing the poison 
from her blood and restoring her th good health. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla deserves our highet praige.” 
Ej. u. OittAlTUJl) owaiupcuu, xuuaa. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilia 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for ®5. Prepared by 
C. 1. HOOD, & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar, 
Barters 
r le 
ER 
^JaS. 
CURE 
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilioua etate of the system. Buch ac 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success lias been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver rills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomaoh.stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
- 
||EAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not bo wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick hoad 
ACHE 
la the bane of so many lives that here is where 
wo make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
vory easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
ose them. In vialsat 36cents ; five for $1. Bold 
Jy druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Small MI Small Dose. Small ft** 
f STARTLING FACTS^ 
Si Are contained In the reports of 1 the Boards of Health, showing the 
1 fearful adulteration of spices, and 
i| yet anyone who wants absolutely I Pure Spices can get them by 
■ calling for 
| SLADE'S EPICUREAN SPICES, is Tit best la tbe World. 
I They are the best selected culti- 
m vated spices, powdered, perfectly I pure, all dust, leaves and other 
Impurities being removed. More 
1 than double the strength of the ■ common oure spices. 
■k YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM. JR 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
25 CENT SILESIA 
12 1-2 CENTS. 
All our 25c Silesia marked down to - 12 l-2c 
25c Striped Silesia.12 l-2c 
25c Checked Silesia - 12 l-2c 
25c Fancy Silesia • ■ " 12 l-2c 
25c Percaline.*2 l-2c 
RINES BROS. 
NAPKINS TO - DAT 
--A.T- 
OWEN, MOORE & CO’S. 
John Wannamaker's establishment, Phila- 
delphia, is notea for an extensive stock and su- 
perior quality of Linen Goods. One of our firm 
was in Philadelphia last week and bought two 
lots of Damask Napkins, which are handsome 
and cheap, and will be sold today at $1.(10 and 
$2.25 per dozen. .. 
We sell Wannamaker a great many of the 
goods which we make, and on account of this 
exchange trading, can afford to sell the goods 
at a small profit. Come in and see these Nap- 
kins. 
Sale on Japanese Goods in Basement will 
be continued today. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
NERVINE 
ANTI-NERVOUS 
ROASTED 
COFFEE. 
To those troubled with nervousness caused from 
the use of Coffeej try NERVINE, be free from It, 
and enjoy life. Packed iu pound packages only. 
Protected by letters patent. Agents wanted In 
every town. Send for circulars. 
F. D. MAYNARD & CO., 
Importer!* and Roaster*, 
Just Arrived.! 
THIRTY HORSES 
weighing from 900 to 1400 pounds, Including sev- 
eral finely matched pairs. 
MURRAY BROS., 
81 Franklin Street. 
jan3l_tilt 
CHANDLER'S 
MILITARY BAND! 
FRANK L. COLLINS, Leader, 
Is now prepared to furnish music for all occasions. 
FIRST-CLASS ORCHESTRA 
— FOB — 
BALLS, WEDDING PARTIES, &G. 
Address all orders to 
FRANK L. COLLINS, Agent, 
409 Cumberland HI., Portland, Me. 
Jau31 dlw 
Wax Candles! 
— FOB BALE BY — 
McGowan & young, 
422 CONGRESS STREET. 
jan.31d2t 
Immense Success 
ATTENDS OUR 
ANNUAL SPECIAL COST SALE. 
Sharp, close buyers appreciate fine stylish dura- 
ble goods when they can buy them lower than 
cheap and medium goods are sold. We shall con- 
tinue our Special Cost Sale for a few days only. 
640 pairs of Ladies’ Fine French Kid Boots, man- 
ufactured by James Boyd & Sons, and A. Garside 
& Son, N. Y„ the best on earth for 94.30, former 
price *5 to go. 640 pairs of Gentlemen’s New- 
ark, N. J. liooas, an nanu scweu aim cu«toin 
made, well known to the trade, Only $5.73, 
never sold in any store less than $7.00. We have 
them in Button. Congress and Balmorals, all sizes 
and half sizes, widths A A. A, B, C and D. W’e 
are over stocked on fine goods and desire to sell 
at once and make room for Spring Goods, as we 
propose to make our New Store T1IK STORK 
for business by selling solid, durable goods at 
prices that win defy competition. Our Kent an-1 
Expenses invites you to buy your 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
BROWN’S. 
See Show Window, 640 pairs Ladies’ 
$3.00 Boots only $2.25. 
SICN COLD BOOT., 
WHY PRIESTS SHOULD WED. 
The Suppressed Book 
-ur- 
Justin D. Fulton, D.D. 
A few hundred copies of the above book having 
been obtained during the Fulton meetings, Bos- 
ton, they will be sold to the public; price 
sent postpaid ur delivered to any address in the 
city on receipt of price. Address 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Jan28 d3i* 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE homestead of the late Captain Thomas Morse, in Cray, Maine; house new aud mod- 
ern; commodious barn and out buildings, all in 
good condition; three minutes walk from post of- 
fice and Maine Central K. It. Station; the farm 
contains about loo acres, nearly equally divided 
between wood, pasture mid tillage; all excellent 
for hay and farm crops; would make a splendid 
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man 
doing business in the city. 
The many trains each way on the Maine Central 
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with 
Lewiston, Auburn aud Portland, and all points 
east aud west. 
For particulars and terms inquire of 
AKA CUSHMAN, Auburn, Me., 
or on the premises. ang22eod&wtf 
SIA1L SEA lUAins, 
Cumberland, ss. 
To the Sheriffs of our several Counties, or either 
of their Deputies. Greeting : 
\\r K command vou that you summon all persons 
T T Interested in the estate of George E. Davis, 
of Westbrook, In the County of Cumberland, and 
State of Maine, of which Richmond J. Lane, of 
Rockland, in the County of Plymouth, Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, is Trustee, (If they may 
be found in your precinct) to appear before the 
Supreme Judicial Court of the State of Maine, to 
beholden at Portland, in the State of Maine, on 
the first Tuesday of February, A D. 1888, at ten 
o’clock a. in., then and there to show cause. If any 
they have, why a Receiver for said estate should 
not be appointed as prayed for In the Bill of Com- 
Slaint of Alexander H. Rice, Charles 8. Kendall, Willard Rice, Charles 8. Kendall, Jr., and John 
H. Rice, copartners under the firm name of Rice, 
Kendall & Co., having their usual place of busi- 
ness at Boston, in the County of Suffolk, Massa- 
chusetts, plaintiffs in equity versus Richmond J. 
Lane, of Rockland, In the County of Plymouth, 
Massachusetts. Edgar J. Sherman and Charles II. 
Bell, both of Lawrence, In the County of Essex, 
Massachusetts, and George H. Hunt, of said 
Rockland, defendants. 
Hereof, fail not, and make due returns of this 
writ, with your doings thereon, Into our said 
court. 
Witness, the Honorable Thomas H. Haskell, at 
Portland aforesaid, the thirtieth day of January, 
In the year of Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred 
and Eighty-Eight. 
B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
A true copy. 
Attest: B. C. STONE. Clerk, 
j a u31dlw 
It. C. M. ASSOCIATION. 
A stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Me- 
chanic Association, will be held In the Library 
Room, Mechanics’ Building, on THl'RSDAY 
EVENING, Feb. 2d, at 7.30 o’clock. 
jan31d3t R. B. SWIFT. Secretary. 
TO LET — Lower tenement in house 284 Con gress street nine rooms, all In good order; pos- 
session given Feb. 1st; Inquire at the house or of 
J. A. WATERMAN, 184% Middle street. 31-1 
WANTED—A reliable girl as cook and laun- dress. A he afternoon at MRS. 
PREBLE’S, 15.31-1 
Are You Familiar witli 1 Plans 
— OF THE 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME ! 
DO you realize that tins old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOJ. LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN. 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays Its lossespromptly. Its policies are in- contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortel- ture Law apply only to the policies Issued by 
this Company, and under its workings extended 
Insurance is provided for In case of lapse. 
THE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable ieature in a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full information in regard to the Company 
aud its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of Maine for tlieir especial patronage, because 
It is a HOME COMPANY, and because of its age. 
experience, strong, nnanciai condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plaus aud conserva- 
tive management. 
DiBBCTOBS. 
Hon. Johiau H. Drcmmond, Portland, Maine, 
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henky C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. 1’EKcrvAL Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
George L. Deblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Robie, Gorham, Me. 
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OFF1CERN. 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
ARTHUR L. BATES, Secretory, 
J. FRANK l.ANG, Ass’t Secretory. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D. .Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
BEN WILLIAMS, 
Superintendent of Agencies, Eastern Department. 
I 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
novo eodlf 
IF YOU ARE THINKINC 
— OF HA VINO A — 
I«ife Size Crayon or 
Colored Picture 
ol yourself, your friends, or your children, call at 
the 
STUDIO, 
and examine those on exhibition. 
i Opp. the Falmouth Hotel. 
I sepks dly 
EDUCATIONAL.* 
Neodod by every young msn, can be acquir- ed in a short space of time at 
Shaw’s Business College, 
l'OHTLAM), ME. ° 1 
None but thorough and experienced teach- 
ers employed. Rooms open for business day 
and evening six days each week. For full par- 
ticulars send for catalogue. 
F. L. SHAW, Principal* 
jauO___ eodti 
THE SECOND TERM 
— OF — 
MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL, 
96 Park Street, 
WILL OPEN ON FEBRUARY 1st. 
The Class iu Art History will begin the History 
of (Sculpture and an additional class will 
be formed to begin the History 
of Painting. 
Special pupils are admitted to both these classes 
and to existing classes In Herman and French. 
For circulars or Information apply at DC l ark 
St., between 2 and 8 o’clock p. m. 
Jan 19_ dtf 
CL', C A.. 
I 
Portland Nchool of Mtenography. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort be UnligrapK 
“SA1- Sawyer. 537 Congress SL. Portland,^*. I 
AJLICE C. MOSES, 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a Specialty. 
Uefekenoe—Prof. Moses True Brown. Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs _eodtf 
Congress Street, Opp. City Bail, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
faculties offered. Experienced teachers In 
each Department nml thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-band and Type-writing 
taught by a practical Stenographer. Sessions 
six days and five evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any additional Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY. A. M.. Principal. 
]an!7 eod2m 
H8TEUCTI0A IN EMLIHH AID CLASS 
1CAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by tbe subscriber, 
jr. W. COLCORD 
143 PEARI, STREET. 
Jau24 dtf 
ITIiss A. VI. Everett, 
STENOGRAPHER, 
SI CHESTNUT STREET, 
Type-writing and copying done. Orders by mail 
jan27 promptly attended to. TuTh&S3m 
0-0-0-00 
WINTER IS 
HERE AND 
com 
Is selling a (<ood Far Cap tor $1.00. 
Scotch Cap, 50 cents. 
COE 
Is selling all kinds of Ladles’ Furs, 
very low, and guarantees to show 
as large variety as any dealer. 
COE 
will see a good Fur Coat for $14.00. 
COE 
will sell a Good Fur Ro be for $3.50 
COE 
will sell Bovs’ Winter Cap- Tor 25 Cls. 
Men’s Winter Caps, saute. 
COE 
Is selling Genuine Plymouth Buck 
Gloves for 75 cents. 
COE 
will sell a Horse Blanket for 70 cents. 
COE 
'P ...... In. U..nc, UkA.»1 kllwono G 11 lr 
Umbrellas, Soft and Stiff Hats 
very low. 
COE, 
The Hatter, 
197 MIDDLE ST 
dec 17 _»-odtf 
R in OVAL. 
We have Removed lo 
Whitney Building, 
Comer Federal and Temple St., 
Kendall & Whitney. ]an3 3tl 
HAINES.RICHARDSON&CO. 
— DKALKBH I> — 
A full Assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
aud plank In stock at our yard-on Brown’s Wharf. 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern nulls. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
ao20e<xtt(| PURTIjAWD, oik 
niMIKI.I.ANEOC. 
The Wonder 
-OF THE- 
AGE I 
I have Just Received art" 
other large lot of 
those popular 
10 C NT 
BOOKS! 
Come in and Look Them 
Over. 
Frank B. Clark, 
SO. 515 CONGRESS STREET. 
Janl9 Utf 
PROBATE NOTICES? 
To nil perwon* iutere»ted in either of the 
f£»fnle»hereinafter named. 
At a Court ol Probate held at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland, on ibe 
First Tuesday of Jauuary. In the year of eur 
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the 
following matters having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter indicated, It Is here- 
by OUDKKKI): 
That notice thereof be given to all persons Inter- 
ested, by pausing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively In the Maine State 
Fukss, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at 
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Pro- 
bate Court to be held at said Portland on the 
First Tuesday of February next, at ten of 
the clock iu the forenon, and [>e beard thereou 
and obtect If they see cause. 
STEPHEN W. STILES & AL8.. minor children 
and heirs of Joel M. Stiles, late of Harrison de- 
ceased* Petition for license to sell and convey Real 
Estate presented by John Lombard, Guardian. 
PHEBE C. EDWARDS, an insane person of 
Otistield, in said County. Final Account presented 
for allowance by Charles E. Keiup, Guardian. 
MEHITABLE BURNELL, late of Baldwin, de- 
ceased. Petition for administration, presented by 
Nathaniel A. Burnell, a son of said deceased. 
CLARISSA 8. ELLIS, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Petition for the appointment of Edward 
Gould as Trustee under the Will of said deceased 
presented by Oliver P. Shepherd and Jolin P. 
Winched. 
JULIA M. WILSON, late of Brunswick, de- 
cersed. Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate, presented by Ablezer C. Wilson, widower 
of said deceased. 
JOSEPH BKAGDON, late of Freeport, deceased 
Petition that John Burr be appointed Administra- 
tor of said deceased’s estate, presented by Jona- 
than Bragdon, Alina H. (.etched anu Eliza 
Tootbaker. children of said deceased. 
ROBERT M. BROWN, late of Freeport, de- 
ceased. Petition that Josiali R. Gould he ap- 
pointed Administrator, presented by Alice M. 
Brown widow of said deceased. 
RACHEL G. HAMILTON, late of North Yar- 
mouth, deceased. Petition for Order of Distribu- 
tion, presented by Benjamin B. Sweetsir, Admin- 
istrator. 
CALVIN MORRELL, late of Windham, 
deceased. Petitions for license to sell and convey 
Real aud Persoi al Estate, presented by Ella L. 
Morrell, AdmlnlB.ratrix. 
ELVIN W. JACKSON, late of Windham, de- 
ceased. Petition that Carroll W. Morrell or some 
other suitable persou be appointed Administrator 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by 
Melvin P. Frank. Executor of the Will of Henry 
Pennell, deceased, who was a creditor of said es- 
tate. 
PAUL G. BLANCHARD, late of Yarmouth, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for allowance 
by Sarah J. Blanchard and Nathaniel W. Blanch- 
ard, Executors. 
SAMUEL TRUE, late of Yarmouth, deceased. 
Petition for allowance out of Personal Estate, pre- 
sented by Frances E. True, widow of said de- 
ceased. 
ESTHER MESERVK, late of Gorham, deceased 
First Account presented for allowance by Martha 
J. Riggs, Executrix. 
MELVIN A. LEIGHTON, late of Falmouth, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account presented tor 
allowance by Edmund H. Leighton, Administra- 
tor. 
MARY N. WILLIAMS, late ol Falmouth, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented lor allowance 
by Charles Merrill, Administrator. 
ISRAEL H. HODGDON, jlate of Falmouth, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented for allowance 
by Jacob Clark, Administrator. 
ANN BUTLER BARNES, late ot Westbrook, 
deceased. Petition for the appointment of Wes- 
ton K. Milliken as Trustee in place of Clara 
Barnes Martin deceased, presented by Margaret 
Barnes Rogers, a daughter of said deceased. 
THOMAS LOWELL, late of Westbrook, de- 
ceased. Petition for allowance out of Personal 
Estate preseuted by Harriet E. Lowell, widow of 
said deceased. 
ZEBULON MANTER, late of Cape Elizabtjrtl 
deceased. Will and petition for the probate 
thereof presented by Zebulon C. Manter the Exec- 
utor there hi named. 
JENNIE P. HAMILTON, minor child and heir 
of David P. Hamilton, late of Cape Elizabeth, de- 
ceased. Petition tor licence to sell and convey 
Real Estate presented by Frederick II. Harford, 
Guardian. 
WILLIAM NORTHEY JONES, minor child 
and heir of Addle E. Joues late of Deering, de- 
ceased. First and filial account preseated for al- 
lowance by Frederick Jones, Guardian. 
LUCY A. FOGG, late of Deering. deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof present- 
ed by Samuel Fogg the Executor therein named. 
ALFORD DYER, late of Deering, deceased. 
Will and Codicils thereto and petition tor the pro- 
bate thereof presented by Charles M. Dyer and 
John F. Wilson the Executors therein named. 
NATHAN WOOD, late of Portland, deceased 
First Account preseuted for allowance by John 
T. Wood, Executor. 
EDWARD SMART, an Insane person of Port- 
land in said County, First Account preseuted for 
allowance by Samuel M. Smart, Guardian. 
ELLEN MOSS, late of Portland, deceased 
Petition that Philip Moss be appointed Adminis- 
trator of the estate of said deceased, preseuted by 
James 4. Moss, widower of said deceased. 
JOHN BLAKE, late of Portland, deceased 
Will ami petition for the probate thereof and that 
Walter S. Pierre be appointed Administrator with 
the Will annexed, preseut by Annie L. Pierce a 
daughter of said deceased. 
EUNICE NASON, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that Charles W. Smith be appointed Ad- 
ministrator of tile estate of said deceased, pre- 
sented by Sidney 8. Nason a brother of said de- 
ceased. 
WILLIAM H. SANBORN, late of Portland de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Elizabeth 8. Sanborn, widow of said 
deceased. 
SHIRLEY ELWELL.late of Portland,deceased. 
Second account preseuted for allowance by E'rank 
L. Shaw, Executor. 
ELIZABETH STODDER. late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof 
presented by Elizabeth A. Stodder, the Executrix therein named. 
JOHN E'ARWELL ANDERSON, late of Port- 
land, deceased. Will and petition for the probate 
thereof, and tiiat the Judge of Probate will appoint Marcia Winter Anderson as Executrix of said Will, 
presented by said Marcia Winter Anderson, 
widow of said deceased. 
HARRIET THURSTON, late of Deering. de- 
iTiisrw. aici'uui hhu » intuc v 
estate, presented tor allowance by Linus Seeley, 
Executor. 
ESTHER HUNT, formerly Esther Doughty, late 
of Gray, deceased. Will and petition for the pro- 
bate thereof, presented by George A. Emery, the 
Executor therein named. 
AMOS CORLISS, late of Yarmouth, deceased. 
Will and pelitteu for the probate thereof, and that 
administration ot said estate with the Will annexed 
be granted to Richard Harding, presented by Ed- 
ward S. Corliss, a son ot said deceased, 
CHARLOTTE E. WILLIS, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof, 
presented by Lewis Pierce, the Executor therein 
named. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest: SETH L. LABRABEE. Register. 
w3w3 
DON'T COME 
In nud tell mm Ikia la going lo be “an open 
winter, ;but earne and buy one of Ike 
few remaining fl^iK NltKIOIH ut 
PKI4KM IiOWKK than the 
1.0 W KMT. 
BRAD THIS: 
A tine Mleigh. elegantly painted, trimmed 
with green all wool c loth, apring bin k. 
kair alutttug, winga an dnah. plated 
dank rad and haudlea, ironed clip 
poat. foot acraper. alep, ateel 
a hoe a, and due aet of akaff 
*•"- ONLY $45.00 
Zenas Thompson, Jr., 
, 
UNION STREET. 
lnn28_dlw 
just arrived; 
Hard Wood from Bobbins, all prepared 
ready for use, only per cord, deliv- 
ered. Also the largest assortment of 
Wood kept iu the city, Including Birch 
Edgings and Slabs, Bard Wood. Wood 
sawed and split by steam power. 
ORDERS SOLICITED. TELEPHONE 687 B. 
O. W. YORK.. 
OFFICES, 
0OC'«mn>ririalNI.,<i Wu.hiagl.u Ml., n«d 
Car. Duuf.rth uud Clark Ml*. 
jiin25 eodlm* 
1CCTION MALKM. 
_ 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Inetioneers and Commission Merriiaotv 
Salesroom IN Exchange Street. 
K I). Htlirv. c. W. AttKSI 
mar 14 itf 
VITIATED BLOOD 
Scrofulous, Inherited and Contag- 
ious Humors Cared by 
C'aticara. 
Through the medium of one of your books receiv 
»d through Mr. Frank T. Wray, liruggtat, Apollo. 
i‘a., 1 heeaine acquainted with jour Cuticcba 
Remedies, ami take this opiHirtunity to testify 
to you that their use has permanently cured 
me of one of the worst cases of blood poison- 
ing, m connection with erysipelas, that I have 
ever seen, and this after having been pronounced 
incurable by some of the best physicians in our 
country, f take great pleasure hi forwarding to 
you this testimonial. unsolicited as it Is by you, lu 
order that others suffering from similar maladies 
may be encouraged to give your Cuticcba Hem- 
kuieh a trial. 
P. H. WHITLINBEB. Leecbburg, Pa. 
Relerenee; Fkank T. Wkay, Druggist, Appollo, 
SCROFULOUS ULCERS. 
James E. Richardson Custom House, New Or- leans, on oath says "In 1870 Scrofulous Ulcers broke out on my body until 1 was a mass corrup- 
tion. Everything known to the medical faculty 
was tried In vain. I became a mere wreck. At 
times could not lift my bands to my head, could 
not turn In bed; was In constant pain and looked 
upon life as a curse. No relief or cure lu ten 
years. In 1880 1 heard of the Cuticcba Hemk- 
EIES, used them, and was perfectly cured." 
Sworn to before U.8. Corn. J. I>. Cbaweoro. 
ONE OFTHE WORST CASES. 
We have been selling your Cuticcba Reme- 
dies. for years, and have the (flrtt complaint yet 
to receive from a purchaser. One of the worst 
cases of Scrofula I ever saw was cured by the use 
.1 «... Ldtlna nl t' UTIITU1 Ift’Unl VIPM'P ( T 
Cuba, Cuticuba Soap. The Soap takes the 
“cake” here a* a medicinal s—y>. 
TAYLOR A TAYLOR, Druggists 
Frankfort, Kan. 
scrofulousT inherited, 
And contagions Humors, with Loss of Hair, and 
Eruptions of the Skin, are positively cured by 
Cuticuba and Cuticuba Soap externally, and 
Cuticuba Rksolvk.nt Internally, when all other 
medicines fail. 
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c: Soap, 
28c; Rksoi.vk.vt. $1 Prepared hv the Porrita 
Dbuo ami CmkmicalCo Boston. Mass. 
►ySend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 01 
pages, 60 Illustrations, and too testimonials. 
nitfPLES. black-heads, chapped and oily skin Ilitl prevented by Cuticuba M kdicatkii Soap. 
LTEHIXE MBS' 
'And Weakness Instantly relieved by 
... the I'ulieurn tali-Pnin Plasler, a 
JH and Weaku 
and Infallible pain killing plaster. 25 cents. 
|anl8 WASAw2w 
ALL SITTINGS 
tvt Ann 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
we can (If weather is fair at the last of the week; 
give a few for 
Christmas. 
We have thus far been able to keep up with our 
work, notwithstanding the large quantity we have 
had to do, which still gives those who wish to sit 
for presents 
A Last Chance Before it is 
TOO LATE). 
Photographer, 
514 CONGRESS STREET. 
dec 19 
PIANO! 
The sole agency ol this world Irenowned lustra* 
raent. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Pori -ana. 
M. II. —Ask fer the BlBDITf OR«ASf 
jyloTUWIMO TO OKPEB.dtf 
REWARD! 
A reward of <$1000> one thousand dol- 
lars is offered for the apprehension and 
conviction of the murderer of Mrs. Abbie 
Stack, late of Cnmberland Mills; >$500 
live hundred dollars by the town of 
Westbrook, and i$500,> five hundred dol- 
lars by 8. 1>. Warren A Co., of Cumber- 
land Mills. 
GEO. W. LEIGHTON, 
for the Town. 
JOHN E. WARREN, 
for 8. I). Warren A Co. 
Westbrook. Jan. 17, 1888._I*nl8d2w 
PARIS, 1878. 
Cm 
Warranted eabnolutoty vuret 
Cotom, from which the excess of 
Oil hae been removed. It hae three 
time nth* strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and la therefore far more ecoooml- 
cal, coating less than ons cenl a 
It le delicious, nourishing, 
digested, and 
for tnvalida M 
fur persons In health. 
Said hy tlroeers everywhere. 
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
Administrator's Sale of Real Estate. 
PURSUANT to a license from the lion. Judge of Probate, tor the County of Cumberland. I shall sell by public auction, on Tuesday, the tweft- ty-elghth day of February, A. D. IHHd, at two o’clock In the afternoon, at the homestead lately owned and occupied by Hiram K. Patterson, late 
v* iw wiu Mtuiiii, uerrii’H.'u, »*» 
th® right, title ami interest which said deceas- 
ed had 111 and to the following described real e»- 
talc, viz: The homestead (arm of said deceased, 
with the buildings thereon and outlying lots of laud formerly owned aud occupied by said Hiram K. Patterson, all lying hi said New Gloucester, and containing In all about eighty-tlve acres, and 
comprising five lots of land containing about 82. 
25, 10 and 7 acres respectively, which said 
lots will bo sold separately. Dated at New Gloucester, this 21th day of Jan- 
uary. A. D. 1888. BENJ’NiW. MKKK1LL. 
w3w-4Administrator. 
COLORADO WVESTMEIIT5. 
Money loaned on city and country Dfat 
from 7 to 12 per cent. Interest, and Ioann 
MW 
to 40 per centTot valuation of 
tate Investments made and careful attciitleu glv 
eu to Interests of uonrc»iUcnts..l"toriiiatlcniiu<l 
references furnished upon application. 1 orrespon 
deuce solicited. 
CLJSJJ & c0„ Denver, Colorado. 
1654 Curtis Street. w3m*-4 
Notice iw iiekeh% 
iiive.8(. that the 
.ubscrlber has been duly ap|H>lnted and 
taken mSnhlmnell the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
GKOKGK E. HASKELL, late of Gray, 
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, 
are required to exhibit the same, and all persons 
Indebted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
FKANCis O. HAYES, of North Yarmouth, Adm'r 
Gray, Nov. 30,1837, W3W-4 
^ 
